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rj769 Exciting and Pathetic Scenes at 
an Extraordinary Gathering— 
PI ain Language Used—Legal 
Proceedings to Wind Up Al
ready Instituted—Possibilities.

/ ill’///■ /John Burns and LIoyd-George 
Are Included—No Program in 
Meantime, But Heme Rule is 
Not in the Plans — United 
Against Fiscal Reform.

% m■
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\y-‘,VAm i York County shareholders at a mar- 
West Associationmm//. V,. New French Paper Wants to Know 

if it Isn’t Time for a 
Change.

vrlou» meeting in 
Hall Saturday night appointed a com
mittee to wait on the. attorney-general

Æm KLondon. Dec. 10.—It is officially an
nounced that the new British ministry
** ‘ftime*1 mmister and first lord of 

the treasury, Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman.

Chancellor of the Exchequer—Her
bert Henry Asquith.

Chancellor—Sir

a 'mwy/7gil/Mzp& .wm z/ z at once, and demand investigation lnt» 
the conduct and affairs of the company. 
The committee is also to get all infor
mation regarding the proposed sale to 
the Dominion Permanent Loan Com-

m .• j

MB /
Montreal, Dec. 10.—(Special.)—L'Opin

ion. the new Conservative paper, wants 
toi know when Quebec’s troubles are 
going to end and proceeds to blame tho 
people for a good deal of their misfor- 

j tune. The writer says that “when the

RobertLord 
Thresh!e Reid.

Secretary of State for Home Af- 
ratrs—Herbert John Gladstone.

secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs—Sir Edward Grey.

Secretary, of State for the Colon- 
ies-The BffH of Elgin.

Secretary of State for War—'Rich
ard Surdon Haldane.

Secretary of State for India—John
Morley. .....

First Lord of the Admiralty- 
Bacon Tweedmouth.

President of the Board of Trade— 
David LIoyd-George.

President of the Local Govern
ment Board—John Bums.

President of the Board of Agri
culture—Earl Carrington.

Postmaster - General Sydney 
Charles Buxton.

Chief Secretary for Ireland—James

' > pany.
What the developments of the next 

day or two will be is hard to determine, 
but the prospect is that they will be of 
a surprising character. Phillips is in 
danger of being mobbed by women If he 
can be reached.

Mr. Whitney is likely to have a unique 
experience.

The Dominion Permanent Loan Com-

!
debate on the school question was on 
last session we used to hear a great 
deal about Fi ench-Canadian intoler- 

At present W. F. Maclean might

ZV

L iance.
ask us if it is tolerance that prompted 
those attacks on Mr. Mage, a Protes
tant minister ,or tho rotten eggs tnat 

hurled at Madame Bernharat."

Z 1 /LORD ELGIN.
Secretary for the Colonic». -pany may see lit to drop all negotla-1 I > were

The most regrettable part in the whole 
business Is found in the fact that peo
ple in high places are accused of being 
the real authors of those acts of intol-

tions with the York County for the ac
quirement of its assets. One of its board 
said yesterday that they could not af
ford to be regarded as in any way mix
ed up with tne York County, other than 
as willing to pay an arbn.i-ai.ed pi Ice 
lor ita property. They could not alio. d. 
and would not alio*. their company e 
be coupled up with the York County's

m /z
à(rs
■z erance.

•■We realize.” continues L Opinion,
“that our ecclesiastical authorities art- 
far from encouraging such acts of vio
lence, but we also know that while as 
a body the clergy condemns them cer- | met hi .* or nlstorw They were not 
tain imprudent members have privately ; traveling with Phillips, but they were 
encouraged the rabble which assaulted
Mr. Mage and threw rotten eggs at had to sell in the way of real estate. 
Sara,

"Let us learn once for all that we are 
destined to live with people who do not 
share our religious belief, yet they wish have to deal with the petition for a 
us no harm. This country can make no j winding up order. The situation has 
progress while these race and religious : already developed three phases: 
troubles, are kept up. Since confédéré- (l) A proposition from certain share- 
tion we have had the New Brunswick! holders, asking the Ontario government 
school difficulties, the Riel rebellion. to Immediately Investigate the conduct 
the Manitoba school question, and now and affaire of the York County Loan 
that of Alberta and Saskatchewan, i company.
Have we not had enough of it? We: (2) A petition to the courts by other 
spend our time In personal attacks. We I shareholders, asking that the company 
have, in fact, too many hot-heads here, be wound up and the assets realised 
as well as In the other provinces." on and the proceeds distributed to the

shareholders.
(3) A proposal supported by Phil

lips to sell the assets of the company 
to the Dominion Permanent Loan, as 
se( out In the agreement published in 
The World on Friday.

And other things. Including criminal 
proceedings, may be Instituted,

Two-Third. Women. ^ 
The unique feature of the YorkCountyt 

Loan was its hold on women. It got 
them into its schemes, and it got their 
money. There was always a swarm of 
women about. If you-snw Phillips you 
were bound to see women In his wake, 
and when you saw the scriptural whis
kers that Phillips and his aides affect
ed, and saw the women buzzing after 
them, you'd Imagine that some religious 
movement was on rather than a finan
cial proposition- One night a World 
reporter was In .the Bonaventure sta
tion at Montreal; he saw a lot of women 
farewelllng and handkerchief waving 
with almost religious fervor two unc
tuous gentlemen who were faking the 
train for Toronto. It was Phillips and 
his right-hand man. and the women 

depositors and shareholders. The 
great bulk of the 70,000 shareholders in 
Canada will prove to be women.

This tfbmlnine characteristic! blare 
than manifested Itself at Saturday 
night’s meeting in West Association 
Hall. The like of the meeting has never 
before been witnessed in Toronto. It 
was a gathering of perhaps 900 or more 
people and over two-thirds were women 
ranging in age from the 17-year-old 
shop girl to an Invalida old lady on 
crutches, with an attendant.

Whole families In little groups of 
the mother, a couple of children ard 
the father, with the scrip which repre
sented their savings, were scattered 
around the hall.

Many foreigners were in the audience. 
The people had come on a hurried 
notification from all parts of the city, 
and it was nearly midnight when they 
all got away from the hall, after some 
of them had participated in exciting 
scenes with a lonely inspector of the 
company, often on the verge of vio
lence.

When the agent of the company was 
stating ;that he had worked for It 10 
years from coast to coast and -all his 
sayings were invested in the company, 
and unless this hubbub had been rais
ed he would not have taken gold for

=9 !
mi

b Bryce.
Lord President of the Council— 

The Earl of Crewe.
Lord of the Privy Seal—The Mar

quis of Ripon.
President of the Board of Educa

tion—Augustine BirrelL 
. chancellor of the Duchy of Lan

caster—Sir Henry Hartley Fowler. 
The foregrfing constitute the cabinet. 

The following ministers are not in the 
cabinet:

Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland—The 
Earl of Aberdeen.

Lord Chancellor of Ireland—Right 
Hon. Samuel Walker.

First Commissioner of Works and 
Vernon

Opposition Leader at Manchester 
Also Grows Sarcastic Over 

Home Rule Attitude.

company,1 CO/vaJ tv bu>
fill

The courts, irrespective of what Mr. 
Whitney may do, or what the Domin
ion Permanent Company may do," willnishing 

lays as 
and to 

sible to 
fionstra. 
Depart* 
pproach 
xcelled, 
own or

t

Mr. Whitney (to Mrs. Tory Party) : Thank goodness, we don’t have to depend on the Flavelle lumber yards.Manchester, Dec. 9.—Arthur J. Bal
four, now the leader of the opposition 
party in the United Kingdom, opened 
the campaign in a stirring speech be
fore his Manchester constituents to
day. With the utmost frankness, the 
former premier explained that the re-

______ 1 Signât ion of his government was on
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman drove tbe Qf exped.ency, showing that

to the palace at 6 o'clock this evening g bad been carefully considered 
and had an audience of King Edward f<>r time and tnat it w as cvidenUy
of about 20 minutes, and at which His contemplated by Mr. Ba,four dur:ng 
Majesty signified his approval of the greater part of the year,
new government. Mr. Balfour defended the letton o£

the Unionist government in its reten
tion of omce on the ground that it 
was essential to wait on the Anglo- 

Undoubtedly Sir Henry Campbell- Japanese treaty was finally concluded
features of the

Red Leader is ArrestedHotel Guests Go Thirsty y

Matters Coming to a ClimaxAnd Spend a Vary Dry SundayPublic Buildings—Lewis 
Harcourt. Says Uprising Very Near DIES FROM EXPOSURE.Thanks to New Inspector

W. H. THORNE HAS PASSED AWAY 
WAS A VETERAN OF YORK COUNTY

library 
iphasize 
suitable 
e what 
sd, far it 
l as you 
suggest

Intoxicated. Fonnd Dead 
After Sight In the Open Air.

Laborer,

“Brains” of Revolutionary Move- 
ment Seized by Cossacks— 
Fatal Clash Between Strikers 
and Mail Carrier — Witte's 
Glory Fast Fading*

James Lake, who keeps a boarding- 
63 Princess-street,, Sunday 

found James Gerow, one of

Sudden Enforcement of Sunday 
Uw by Inspector Purvis 'is 
Rigidly Obeyed by Proprietors 
—Bar Doors Locked All Day.

i A STRONG CABINET. house at
morning, 
hia boarders, dead in the yard.

The supposition Is that Gerow-, cama 
intoxicated, fell, was unable to 

He was

IX
managed to get to* and other necessary 

gether a strong and to all appearance government progtam carried oat. This 
a good cabinet The last ten years of bad been done with the exception 
opposition has opened the way for the the redistribution bill, an n°£
advancement of the younger generation ^uhticdhtvl^0dns^Zh.n^he Un.onist party
?^,“n"sÜho^nâte°^mto’is^- j&Vn —

tive posts. The three most important seRt ^ carry a measure which de
poets—finance and the foreign and colon mands absolute unity, 
iai offices—have been given to men who • Pokes Fma.
are reported to be among the very j without going to any length, into Sunday, she is certainly the metropolis 
strongest on the Liberal side, and they |be probable platform of the Liberals, Canada,
are an earnest that exchequer* im- the former premier poked fun at the 
perlai and international affairs will be Liberal protest against being forced to 
handled with firmness, sobriety and accept office, and rediculed the eficuty
good Judgment. j paZti laid P°hed ?ash° "of'''bitter j keepers that no liquor was to be solved
m!or™eabutm^,mee id!™bedrfft : sarcLm" on what “he declared Leals, and that the bar must be clos- I York. He belonged to one of the oldest 
o7 E^nio™ front ; « £ a”thet0 Lding vd 7 p.m. Saturday until 6 a.m. families in Upper Canada^ and was a
the known affinities of ministers. Tho iggue and sa^ whether they were .Monday was observed to the limit. En- son °* the late Benjamin Thorne (aftet*
Lord Rosebery is out of the cabinet j ashamed of it. home rulers they were qulries at the leading hotels bear out whom Thornhill was named), one of 
his four chief henchmen have seats in and home rulers they would remain. „ ™ a, a nnt »u the Pioneers of Upper Canada, who
the persons of H. H. Asquith, Sir Ed- Mr. Balfour plainly indicated that the j^is ma £ , carried on perhaps the largest grain
ward Grey, R. B. Hbldane and Sir Unionist attack would be centered on low the bar-rooms to be opened on any flnd mi,]in& business in the country at 
Henry Fowler. Lord Crewe is his son- the home rule record of the Liberals, pretence, not even to> procure * that time.occupying in the milling trade 
In-law, but has not identified himself while the Unionists would use their waters for those who do y :a position similar to that which the
particularly with either section of the own record on home, f£r<-l8Tl . c?1 drinking lake water. Ogilvies occupy now*. Benjamin Thome
Liberal party. «niai policies as their bulwark cf ae- , To say that the was one of the first presidents of the

Another radical departure—in. B. fe"ce- „hall„n„„d the Liberals on the led 18 puttlng 1£ "li d!>"' thZoiiZd thiir Bank of Montreal, 
double sense—Is seen in the elevation Be challenged h in South \frtca. dlgnaDt at. what they ^ ttVZ W. E. Thorne succeeded to the busi
er John Burns, the' noted labor leader £au! ?LCf^L t,rem er‘beea-ne sev- "ri6ht8 being taken away. Nor did father, and carried it- on'
to cabinet rank, while the Welsh non- «|re former premier became Premier Whitney and his cabinet es^ ““a tot^. fr>rdmany yegrg at
conformists-and non-conformists gene- erely de^" Won bv Pr.,er.. lraPÇ, ton^e lashings that were freely Ho|,and Landing, where he served tiur-
™ îrWLtovd G^Crge He said the Liberals had won byb- handed out. ing many years as reeve. In the forkbS wS“uvUayr'naSu tCepubUo the ^hby"^Pfo^t I'Af Lp ; All the hotel men teil the same story ^«nty «tounc!

X;6stsssrz st&vt !s:VbSrÆC.,v»T..s —-*• « »* —~
»hlhe^-eeentlv provided that now, when they are in a he flrst looked surprised, then disap- 

MldTmtrktd^tZîbute to Atqu tL responsible position, they do not kindle !pointed; then he grumbled, and then 
Whk-h haf^en t^en to ind'catt tolL a feeling among the colonies «n.ciu , 8tarted in to say things-
tira^afflffit^as wtit Is Zerwnal re- be’ ve me. if once kindled will not be bome of the remarks were amusing.
t.cal affinity as well as personal re - ^L, extinguished." "How would Whitney have liked it,

' Mr' Balfour made a strcng^ple^^or jf hp had nQt got his "hot Scotch" on
The new cabinet will only have four the^new administration, when it a certain occasion ?" asked one _ conservative, and in 1874 was a candi-

members. Including the lord chancelor. haJlded back the reins to the Unionists- | kend a bottle of beer to my room. da(e for North York in the commons, 
in the house of lords, a fact indicative v~uld be able to point to a record said a guest. Very- sorry, cannot do but was defeated by the late A. H.
of the small hold Liberal principles equally creditable to the country. He it" replied the clerk. ‘Scratch me off. nd by a amaU majority. At that
have in aristocratic quartere. As no predicted the failure of the Libera .s 1H g„ where I can get it. and he » however,he received the votes,
duke is numbered among the minis- to carry out their program, which lie grabbed his suit case and went on h<s ‘ L ’ „_,.„Dtion of the residents of
terialLsts- a mistress of the robes to the understood was the upsetting of .nary way tp meet further disappointment. T '
Queen will have to be found in some ,hings accomplished by the Unionists. | -what kind of a blankety blank vil- H° land ^ la survived by his widow, when a policeman refused to lock him up.

ssssrtt uns «s stsrSr .l. „. „.rr.
ed. This post has always been regarded eign policy of the Unionist government. . * and by four brothers, Benjamin, Rich a tobacco box thru a window and to smash
as of considerable political importance. Will Steal Lead. _f thp hntpl who would not ard, Charles and Horace, barrister, of i a p„biic house window.
but in altered constitutional conditions The meeting concluded with the pass- wfltpr hunted un drusr this city, as well as by two sisters. charged at the Tower police court ho Witte* Woes.

be general regret that Ear] Spencer's concerning the Unionist and. Lib- water, and took it to their rooms. i —--------------------------- Replying to the magistrate, xbo asked fguoh a ,VOnid l.c suicidal and
unfortunate paralytic attack has pr’- era[ programs, but that he would re- Where Dili It Come From T I «IT'S FIXE WEATHER." why he left a country where 'abur was re- ,v(ll,d be gare t0 bl^ng p, repres-
vented him from occupying the high of- serve it for a more fitting, occasion. Just what induced Chief License In _i ______ qulred he said he was compelled to go on slim, then an armed conflict with the prule-
fice t0 which he was entitled, and the He declared he intended to toad the sptetor W. L. Purvis to take the action ! jostle* Said to the Plomber! .tr'ki- ’and the strike lasted a long time, ti-riat and finally a bloody revolution,
leadei-ship of the upper house win now opposition thru the campaign. . - of Saturday when he personally notified j - * . njehta unpaa you ,i,.t he came to Fncland to And ills bro- .îIll,y Iftsons believe I bat Count Witte« art». .,... I, SMrsss-jrsso'S ; ssî-Msars ...

On Its political side the binding ele- «ton entrusted to »"y hands. Le s . auddenly decided to put in force a law hoisting government canal property, he was given «.me small help from tbe §aee to (ave lt lg agaln 1Urnorcd that the 
ment is provided by the general an- I am perfe tly^ . ’fhl ,ninf r that has been In operation all these an(j electric fires leading to caustic p°ov box and allowed to go. ! prunier already has resigned and will be
tagonism to Mr. Chamberlain’s fiscal a 1 section8 of the party, be tne mine he replled that it was his duty editorials in The Telegram-tile wise---------------- ar a ceded by General Count Alexia lgna-
reform proposals, which have for the differences nba.t they may, I■ -hal.1 ■ • license inspector to see that course is to get posted on riche Gas, COMPLAINANT A HEAVY BETTOR, tie IT. Another rumor is to the elect that
time being given the Liberal party a cieve the support, which I have never as chief license inspector to see tnat y safe retisfactory. cheap Uslht- --------- V.eut.-Ueneral Mistchenko. one of the
working unity There will be no home wanted for In the past. the whole law was carrlefi out. tne on * Catalog and orto-s etc, Sny» Wltne.e In Montreal C'ese, But heiocs of the war in Manchuria, who I»rule blfi in the next6 parliament from Thruouthis speech Mr Balfour "Did you act entirely on your own tog systenatalog andi n , „ I. Denied. | now ou his way .0 St. Petersburg, will aa-
this ministry, but it can hardly- escape made no reference to Joseph Chamber- initiative?" was queried. winninee We have tost 1 ______ same the dictatorship.from the Iris'- -stir,-. The cabinet lain or his fiscal policy. "I've got nothing to say for the pre- -[osed a year with 1000 machines in Mruirtal, We. .M,—(Special.)—Tbe !l1' !,0^.* îohfar
may be expected to essay the amen - ' TO, R WORLD s®nt'li replled Mn, P?irv'8. Jil use, not a single mishap in the bunch. qulry lu the case of Joseph Pont, David ns'thc emperor Is concerned? is perfectly
ment of the Lngltsh a cation Act in ROOSEVELT TOJTOl R world the ,icensc commissioners have met Afi unequalled record. Nicholson and Denis Higgins, charged with «rare and that hi, majesty is gtring bln.
the non-conformist interest, to facill- ...... «1,1 and 1,11 te" the whole thing. He said —---------------------------- keeping a gambling house beneath die the widest co-operation.

-j fate the working cf the I.louor Act in An Soon a« lernt r.n , further that he had not seen or heard Smokers' Presents. steps of the grand stand at Deiorlmter Nevertheless the count's failure to ae-
; cimlnishing the number of licenses and Take 1 rip. from Chairman Mc-Xaught of the board Best gift to a smoker is a pipe or Park race track, was commenced by Judge Iccmpllsh something tangible^ has caused

to favor the legislation desired by the “ .. since the dry-Sunday order was is- cigars.. Cigars, ten in box, 50 cents Choquet mi Saturday. , even The Klovo. the organ or the- "leiznl
trades unions. Another matter w hich Washington. Dec. 10 —Definite Infor- i and upwards. Briars and meerschturns The evidence showed that bets were re- orders, to turn savagely on him. deelsriug
has bulked largely in the Liberal op- met ion has been received here tha. su d' . Mr T>.lrvl„ toM The in cases large assortment prie s right reived, both in person and by telephone, that he is 11 failure and urging that It v 111
Potion campai is «hat of Chinese rendent ,toosevelt 1has:annou,i.cedpri- “had ^«msulte^Eudo I Cigars? 25 in box. ïromli.25 ipwaïd. «tM'a^- ÏÜfWiS 7SZ SX‘ÏÏÎTS
labor in the Transvaal, where the r,ues- vately to some of his close pereona. cblef 0f the license depart- Cigar cases, fine quality. names in * .”p r(Xjm the Douraa, when Count Witte must give
Bon of local powers and rights raises friends at Washington that at the end •_ • ‘ interpret the license sold letters free. Turkish hookahs. 3 wntïss swort that Trnalach. tbe way to n cabinet selected by the national
crltica.1 and difficult points. of hl8 term as president of the United ment and had him interpret tnejmense | flne present alao smokers' pipe racks, «u plaisant, was one of tbe largest bet- assembly.

Canada lntere.tr,1. ! States he will take a trip around the act and he then on his own responsi CuatomerR supplied out-of-to.vn. Alive ,e,-s but he denied that he had ever been
The cabinet has " a measure of world The new, of his plan has pen- WUtv took steps to see That it was Bollard. 128 Yonge-street. Toronto.

Canadian local color Tzirrt Aberdeen etrated to the chancellories of Europe, obeyed.
the lord lieutenant of Ireland is nn ex- and al*ready plans are be.ng made to While Chairman McNaught of the 
governor of the Dominion while Ms tende, him an extraordinary series of license board Informed The World be
kon-ln-law*. Capt. Sinclair, who «as receptions. knew nothing of this latest move by
bis secretary in Canada* will have con- Already arrangements are on foo. Mr. Purvis, 
trol of the affairs of Scotland. Lord to entertain him at a royal international 
Elgin, the colonial secretary, was born dinner at The Hague. The purpose of 
bear Montreal during his father’s term this plan is to bring together most of 
of office as the most eminent governor- the crowned heads of Europe, and if 
general Canada ever had. possible, certain potentates from Asia, i

Another feature of the government is and thus lay the foundation for a new 
the presence of the family factor, the Hague Conference, at which the cause 
°Grdon6 following in the footsteps of of arbitration will bo materially 
the Cecils. They have Lord* Abehdeen.his strengthened, and the great nations of 
brothertn-law. Lord Tweedrrouth. and the earth brought to a footing where i 
his son-in-law, Capt. Sinclair, in the war will -be practically impossible.
jjbinet. Rut the chi^f cbar.icte’lstic on ——-------------
the personal side Is the predominance of Edwards. Morgan & Company, Char- 
Scotsmeu. either by Mrth or rar’iament- tered Accountants, 28 Wellington st.
aiy connection. The premier, the lord East. Phone Main 1183._____
ehanoellor. the colonial secretary, the 
War secretary, the first lord of the ad-

Bannerman has
§

homem Tvionto is rapidly becoming famous 
and will soon have a wide-world not-

■>.Lived "All His Life Within Its 
Boundaries — Was Prominent 
In Its Public Affairs.

St. Petersburg, Dec. «.—Another evtsta 
Is at band Involving the indefinite prolon- 
ga tion of the strike, the probable imme
diate precipitation of a general strike 
tbruout Russia and. the possible final strug
gle between the government and the prolé
tariat.

This sudden change for the worst is the 
result of the shedding of first blood in the 
telegraph strike this afternoon, almost 
simultaneously with :he action of M, Duv- 
uevo, minister of the interior, lu throwing

a Railway Company, 
at 50 Berkeley-street.oriety, and will be hard to beat. She 

is always taking the lead. What. wtth_ 
civic Investigations, plumbers’ com
bines and this latest taû, the “dry"

1
AYLBSWORTH MAY RESIGN.un ■*«#'The death of W. H. Thorne, 6S East 

Bloor-street, occurred yesterday after 
a brief illness. Mr. Thorne was born 
at Thornhill seventy-three years ago,

/SHffwEB- 
-^Sf PS

any
lign. Said to Prefer HU Practice te HI» 

Cabinet Poe.tion.Ished, m

3 9.—(Special.)—The 
Star prints the following Ottawa de- 

Friends of Hon. A. B. Ayles-

The first "dry" Sunday has passed.
Inspector Purvis’ order to the hotel- ant* during his whole life resided with

in the boundaries of the County of

Dec.Montreal.
m

iy*
spatch :
worth say that the postmaster-general 
is very much exercised over the criti
cism of his action, in appearing as chief 
counsel tor the Ottawa Electric Com- 

against the corporation of Otta- 
Even some of the Liberal news-

were.nd
ss dc.wn the gauntlet to the labor organiza

tions by ' arresting M. Knistaleff, prs*j»iaent 
of the executive committee of tne work
mens council, without warning.

About li o clock several companies of 
Cossacks clattered thru the streets lead
ing to the headquarters of the council in 
Tfcigovia-sireet. llaving barred the ap
proaches u force of troops and police sur- 
u untied the building, alter which secret 
service men rushed in and seized Knistaleff. 
The latter made no resistance and the affair 
was conducted quietly, lt was impossible 
for Krustaieff to conceal the papers of the 
organization in which the ponce evidently 
exi-4 ct to Hud evidence proving the ultimate 
object to be an armed uprising against the 
government.

^ 51
LX

any
IXnd s,JUc 36. pany

wa.
regard Mr. Aylesworth’s coursé

%gaap papers 
as indefensible.

The only precedent urged In Justifi
cation of the postmaster-general is 
that of Hon. Edward Blake many years 

when the former Liberal leader 
on several occasions

and
sign. 2U.0C <\

1 V]

irpet. ; ago,
appeared in court 
at the time that he was holding the 
portfolio of minister of Justice.

Unquestionably the matter will be 
ventilated at the coming session of 
parliament, when an opportunity wu 
be afforded Mr. Aylesworth to Justify 
his course. Some gentlemen who are in 
close touch with him say that the post
master-general is so annoyed at what 
has happened that he is disposed to re
sign from the government, while others 
hold that he is in duty bound to hold 

while and face the parlia-

Carpet, wti* § 
in soft, îl 
design» 
made on the g j 
i, and cannot fi 
soft deep pile 8 

Monday we 8 
l line of mw 9

1*6b I

Finit Bloodshed. -
A disturbance, iu wmen two strike-break

ers were klijed, and a policeman and sev
eral others wounded, occurred at the same 
hr r immediately in front of the general 
pv^iofhce. The strikers for two days nave 
been seeking to persuade the volunteer and 
regular carriers to refuse to work. At tne 
door of the building to-day the strikers, 
enraged by the, refusal of the volunteers to 
quit, drew kuivcé, whereupon a carrier at
tempted to defend himself with a revolver. 
Both the carrier and a companion were 
fatuljy stabl>ew and sank dead ou th» spot.

A scuad of policemen was stood off by 
the sirikero and workmen, who sympathiz
ed with them. * Both sides exchanged a 
fierce fusllade, during which a policeman 
and several workmen were wounded.

As the strikers were withdrawing a Coe- 
V , sack patrol came galloping to the rescue.

Canadian, only a few months from Toronto, j One of the strikers turned and threw an
imitation bomb and the Cossacks wheeled in 
order to avoid what they presumed to be a 
deadly missile. The crowd managed to 
get into an open courtway close to the 
door and to escape.

nearly twenty years he had been a 
resident of Toronto.

I In his early days he was an active 
: member of the Masonic fraternity.&nd 
Was worshipful master of Thome Lodge 
at Holland Landing, the lodge bearing 
the family name. In politics he was

*s,

Wm. Dodd, a Canadian, Tells Hard 
Luck Story and Receives 

Assistance.
A Democratic Cabinet.

on for a 
mtntary music.

Greatest Light on It.
said at the big meet-

Throw

«... * *££
The greatest light is Slche gas. Yo 
can see anything by it and hear gooA 
things of it everywhere it is and at 81 
York-street.

< Continued on Page 31Dec. 10.—William Dodds, aLondon,-.i
mI Think How Near It la.

There is Just a fortnight of time apace 
between now and Christmas day, and 
there Is an awful lot to do in those 
few days.

Presents purchased soon save a lot of 
worry, as well as the inconvenience of 
crushing with the late crowd» Dineen’s 
fur showrooms at Yonge and Temper
ance-streets are usually pretty busy, 
but there is going to be a rush. Fur» 
this year are more fashionable than 
ever, and anything In the fur line can 
be got at Dineen’s with all-round satis
faction, and at closest prices. Step In 
and see.

h BIRTHS.
HES81N—On Dev. hth, 1005, to Mr. nnd 

Mrs. Arthur E. llessln, 85 Hayden-street, 
Toronto, a soil.

I

! deaths.
HUNTER—On tbe 9th in«t.f at hi* ,at* 

Batburst-strect, John D. 
western freight agent Allan

residence. 611S
Hunter,
Line. In his 57th year.

Enteral private, at 2.30 p.m. Monday. 
HICK -At her daughter s residence, 300 

Show-street, Toronto, on Sunday, Dec. 
10. 1905, Emily Annie Melllsh, beloved 
wife of L

TURNING COLDER.
zu

Meled^ological Office, Toronto, Dec. 10.-w 
(S p.m.i--Tlie disturbance which waa near 
(he South Atlantic coast on Saturday morn
ing has -moved with rapidly increasing ener
gy to Nova Scotia, and has given very 
severe gales, with snow and rain, in the 
Maritime Provinces. The weather Is quits 
mild In the northwest provinces.

Minimum nnd maximum temperature. : t 
Victoria 30- 44: Vancouver. 33—47; Kam
loops. 32 -38; Calgary, 3A 4fl; Qu’Appelle. 
18—38; Winnipeg, zero—38: Port Arthur.
4_28: Parry Sound. 4—44; Toronto, 22—32;
Ottawa, 12—18: Montreal. 22—30; Quebec, 
18 28,

B

Frank S. Hick, of 170 Pearson-
avenue, Toronto.

Funeral nervlce nt 11 am. Tueaday» 
from H00 Shnw-Ktreet, thenct; to North 

Interment at God-

for the
Sb.V:s

Pr.rkdale Station- 
erlvb. Wednesday afternoon.

LINNIB-Iu Toronto, Dee.
of Orkney Island, HeoMand. 

47 l‘amtroil street, To-

PE8
mounted,

b Piece, IB “S, 
fry PiP® '

Mil, Peter

Lit nlc, late 
Funeral from Probabilities.

ronto, at 4 p.m. Monda}, ' Lower lakes and Georgian Bay—
PEK88B—At his residence 18. r"-n™ #lr„„e w,,«erlr to northerly 

street, on Dee. 9, Klchard M. Teraw, * “ ( w,nd,, m|id, with light local fall» 
73 years, for 30 years a member of " ,now nr rnln, turning colder at 
Ontario civil service. night.

Funeral Tuesday, 2.30 p.m., to Mount 
Pkuaaut. No flowers. 1 

UOkE—Caroline K. Kose, aged 70 years, at 
the residence of her grandson, E. II. Fen- 

on Saturday, Dec.

io»es
,50 box. t Averting F’nanelsl Crash.

The govern meut seems, to have succeeded 
In tiding the treasury over tbe present

To business men and Investors, great Dies In Winnipeg. crisis sltho the method by which this was
opportunity to get down-town, business Winnipeg. Dec. 10.—Thomas H. Scott, accomplished shows to what straits tbe 
corner. Location Victoria and Rich- one of the early settlers of Moosomln Die- Wv®rnMthhdJ^ ^«Jd. Th« em- 
mond. Apply to F H. Bicl-a-dson Lt trlcL formerly of Woodstock. Out, died to' X
particulars, 831-2 X tetoria-street. Main Ga‘ • ^chequer bill», which in permitted by the
2210. —————— regulation* of the bank, but it *avors of

the character of a forced loan. This meth
od boa not been resorted to since the Russo- 
Turklsh war. At the same time it is re- 

Mdale With Meal*. ported that an agreement has been perfect-
\fr Albert Williams is well pleased with Herr Fischer, the representative wnh toe^prXo™ to h£h 1ère of the Berlin banking house of Men-

accorded him for his efforts in en
gaging Shea's Orchestra to furnish 
music while at meals. It was a ven
ture to supply music in a popula -
priced restaurant, but Mr. Williams On Thursday afternoon C. M. Hen- 
gays it’s a success and to here to stay, derson & Co. begin an auction sale at

I their rooms, 87-88 East King-street rf 
,, . n „ , _ . ,, the largest and finest stock of English

The Toronto Daily and Sunday World electro-plate, hall-marked silverware, 
delivered to any address in Hamilton grandfather’s clocks. Jewelry, Including 
before 7 a.m.; daily, 25 cents a month; pearls, diamonds and sapphires. The 
Sunday. 5 cents per copy. Hamilton w'ill run for the whole of the month

Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould- office. Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965. and will be a rare chance to get high- 
streets. R. Dissette, Prop.: $1.50 and $2 David Harum Cigars, 2 for 15 cents, class
per dav. Steam heated. Thone in all or 4 for 25 cents to-day, at Billy Car- Is u: . . „ , .

13$ roll’s Opera House Cigar Store. ed rcnce & Co, of London. England.

ip.
ou the premise*.up.

50 up.

,r ___ _

■tte H I»®*
n cndlew
sed**

Always smoke a’’ Dame” cigar and 
4e happy- Ask for them. Wilbur, 
b48 Queen it. West. us

I

uell, 8 Regent-avenue,
9th. 1905.

Funeral Monday, Dec. 11th, to the he- 
cropolla, at 2.30 p.m.

8FARK8—On Sunday morning, Dec. 10, 
1905, at hi. residence, Woburn, Vlpoud 
Sparks.

Funeral on Tuesday, 12th, at 1.30, to 
Washington Cemetcy. Brampton papers

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.TO-DAY IN TORONTO

Christmas Fat Stock Show, Union 
Stock Yards. 10, 1.

Railway vmnmlssion. city hall, 10. 
Prof. Kilpatrick at Canadian Club, 

McConkeys. 1.
City council. 3.
Associated charities, annual meeting, 

citv ball, 4.
’ Young Liberal Club. Labor Temple, 8. 

Mining delegates meet. King Ed- 
ward, 8.

St Barnabas' Church fair. Diugman a 
Hall", 8.

English Concert Company, Massey 
Hall. 8.

Theatres— See public amusements.

Cigars—lOc. Conqueror for 6c,-fine 
cigar. Alive Bollard.Chamberlain cigar reduced to 6c.at 

Alive Bollard. From^
New York ...............Hamburg
.New York .............. Liverpool
.Halifax ........ ,... Liverpool
,Kt. John. N.B..........Liverpool
. Boston ...................... London
. Liverpool ............New York
.London .................. Montreal

AtDee. »
Albano........
Carmaula..
Tunisian...
Montfort...
Cambrian;.
Oeorglc.. ..
Sardinian..

Dee. 10
Phi.ade]phia...New York .
Rovtc................ New York .
Patricia....
New York..
Lucanla...
Republic. *.
Xoordatn.......... Rotterdam
Mongolian,......Boston-.

Oscar Huttoon * Oo, Chartered Ae. 
ccuntante and Auditor., 67 King tlww 
weet. Fh.no If 168»

If Not. Why Not «
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera
tion Lite Building. Phone M- 2770. 13f

each-

NS rielssohn & Co., for the renewal of the trea
sury notes due in February.

An Exeepilon Sole of Xma* Goods,
Briar Pipes extra quality, 50c. 

—regular l.OC, Alive Bollard.

Messenger Boya,
Ring up Main 1475 for bright mes

senger boys, quick and reliable servie». 
A few boys wanted at $6 per wee*. 
Holmes* Messengers, 12 King E.

please copy.
THORNE—On the 10th lust., William H. 

Thorne, formerly of Holland Landing, 
aged 73 .years.
, Funeral from his late residence, 68 
Best Bloor-street. un Tuesday, the 12ti> 
Inst., at 3 o'clock p.m., to Ht. James" 
Cemetery.

..New York ............ Hamburg

..Plymouth............£ew Y®**

..Liverpool............New York
Gibraltar..............New York

,. New York
... Glasgow

lay St*
Where to Bay Smoker's Gifts.

Go to A. Clubb & Sons'. 49 King West.
"Just east of Bay-street." They have
^narRtand0maPt1TrioT,rimu^tt .'very! buys a sack of OTTO COKE at your 
body ' grocer's. Will last a whole day. 125

P»*LalS°
London. _v

f ontlnned on Page 5. Ten Cent».

e goods at auction prices. The sale 
nder instructions of Charles Law-Campbell's English Chop House, 30 

nl?,?"8tr'et West. Ladles' and Gents' 
will open 7 a. m. till 11 p. m. Sundays 

2p.m., 5.30p.m., 8 p.m.
Iatat Trig-
malt®

, F. W. Mathews Co., Undertaker».
Smoke Tayler's 'Maple Leaf Cigar. rooms.W. Harper, Cuetoms Broker, 7 Melindacd

Y
assent®** |
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DECEMBEK 111905THE TORONTO WORLDffil IMONDAY MORNING2 HELP WATTED.

TN OR AN AMBITIOUS YOUNG MAN. 
JP telcgrnpLy offers exceptional oppor
tunities. It eon be quickly loomed and 
tin re are splendid possibilities for future 
ndviti.ci ment. Onr handsomely Illustrated 
telegraph book, sent tree on.recelpt of name 
and address, gives full particulars, 
dress B. W. Somers. Principal Dominion 
School of Telegraphy end Railroading, a 
Adelaide East, Toronto.

HAMILTON NEWS Ia\

II• 1
Ad-mMMÜ

MADE IN CANADA AND PROUD OF IT.Xs*.

PEOPLE HAVE RIGHT TO BE HEARD 
PULPITS SCORE CITY FATHERS

ROUT*! CARRIERS>• ORNJENG 
ed. A 

The World,
WANT-

ipply Circulation Department. 
S3 Yonge-street.MInformal Seizure ef Deserter in 

Brazil May Have Serious 
Motive-

a.

“LORD IENNYSON”f EA81LY,.
t Inootne

HONESTLY EARN
__ corresponding for

newspapers. Experience and education tin- 
rvd sKarj-. Send for particulars. Victor J„ 
Mesplou, Oakland, Calif.

-CTCU CAN X excellente
ed to finish the remark of the moat 
popular of democratic leaders, "You can 
not fool all the people all the time." 
The refusal was a step backward m 
popular government, which should be 
“of the people, by the people and for

Rev. J. K. Unsworth Commends 
the Initiative System to Com
pel Aldermen to Respect the 
Views of the Citizens.

Hamilton, Dec. 10.—(Special.)—The 
refusal of the city council to submit 
a plebiscite on license reduction to the 
people was the subject of criticism in 
several pulpits to-day. In the Hugh- 
aon-atreet Congregational Church Kev. 
J. K. Unsworth said his church was 
specially Interested In the question, as 
a resolution had been passed by the 
board endorsing the Ministerial As
sociation petition. He was persuaded 
that the council did not' give the pe
tition the treatment the petitioners had 
a right to expect from the representa
tives of the people. The refusal was 
not to the Ministerial Association alone, 
but to a large body of ratepayers, as 
most of the forty Protestant churches 
of the city were Interested in the pe
tition, and the Bishop of Niagara, re
presenting the Anglican body, had pre
sented a petition almost Identical with 
that of the non-Anglican churches. 
Four of the church bodies—Methodist, 
Baptist, Presbyterian and Congrega
tion—were solidly back of their minis
ters In making the request.

Merely Expression of Opinion.
The petitioners, Mr. Unsworth point

ed out, did not ask for a reduction of 
licenses, but for an expression of opin
ion. The refusal was a rebuff to Jthe 
people, a challenge to the democracy. 
It raised a question larger than thfe 
reduction of licenses, namely the right 
of the people to express an opinion, 
and suggested that the council should 
be compelled to submit any question 
to the people on the request of a certain 
proportion' of qualified voters. Mr. Uns
worth explained the Initiative and com
mended the system as giving the peo
ple full opportunity to pass on legis
lation.

One of the aldermen had said the 
people could not be trusted. Another 
said: "You can fool all of the people 
some of the time,” but he had negleet-

Pcer of 10c CigarsWashington. Dec. 8-—The Brasilian Em
bassy here has received telegraphic advice 
from Rio concerning the capture of a Ger
man fugitive by men from the German 
gunboat Panther, without the formality 
of a warrant, in Brazilian territory. The 
etate department haa been Informed of the 
matter, but the officials are not Inclined 
to regard tt as serious, and they think that 
If any infringement haa been made en in
ternational lawa by the officers ef 'he 1 an
ther thé German Government will make 
the proper amend».

London, Dec. 9.—The Pa 1 Mali Gazette 
save : -it almost looks as if the Pautu -r 
Incident wae Intended by her .nptnili or a 
superior authority to test the practical ap
plication of President Roosevelt’s pro
nouncement on-the Monroe doctrine. As 
the story stands, the performance would 
mean Imminent war If we could Imagine 
German marines so employed at Dover. An 
immediate explanation Is desirable, as tneitr 
arc those who incorrigibly believe In Get- 

designs on South America.

Berlin, Dec. 9.-w-It Is rferaVoM- 
ctally declared that so far a* 
has been ascertained, there was no vio
lation of Brasilian territory or of Briullhm 
sovereignty by the German marines. It Is 
declared the whole affair was a personal 
matter, and of no political Importance wha$-

An Inquiry has been Instituted.

WAV1 ED TO EXCHANGE.

UT ANTED—TO EXCHANGE NEW! 
TV rowboat for second-hand typewriter. 

Apply Box 14, World Office, Hamilton.
the people. S. DAVIS & SONS, MONTREAL■ xTwo Reasons.

Two reasons had been advanced. 
One was that the aldermen were com
petent to deal with the question, add 
the other that the license commission
ers would be hindered In their, duties. 
He honored the commissioners for their 
earnestness tn taking up their difficult 
and exacting public duty. What they 
had done showed how much the com
munity were indebted to men who. 
against the influence of large moneyed 
Interests, discharged their duties con
scientiously. But the commission 3rs 
were responsible to the people. They 
were appointed by the government, 
who are the servants of the people. 
They should not go ahead of nop lag 
behind public opinion; ‘ therefore, why 
should they not learn what Is the senti
ment of the people?

Tremendous Grip.
The episode must convince every lov

er of Christian citizenship that the In
terests of the liquor traffic had a tre
mendous grip on every part of the city’s 
life—a grip that could only be lessened 
by free discussion. Mr. Unsworth said 
he seldom discussed civic questions in 
the pulpit, but the people were face to 
face with a serious condition, 
people should take care that the men 
who have earned the right to rule 
should see to it that nothing stood In 
the way of free discussion.

No Compensation.
Rev. J. R. Treleaven, pastor of First 

Methodist Church, was another minis
ter who dealt with the plebiscite ques
tion to-day. He roasted the city coun
cil for refusing to trust the people. 
On the question of compensation for 
those who had their licenses cut off, 
Mr. Treleaven held that they were not 
entitled to a cent. He thought that the 
hotelkeepers should be called upon t6 
compensate those who were injured 
thru that business. While opposed to 
compensation, he would rather have 
the government buy the whole trade 
out than to have it continued.

Fanoy a
EDUCATIONAL.

» Tr ENNBDY SHÔRTHAND SCHOOL— 
xV The mime Kennedy has for ten years 
stcod for the best in stenographic educa
tion. Onr new prospectus explains why. 9 
Adelaide East.

Top Coats
ask government inquiry PROPERTIES FOR SALE.PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. LOST.

We have a splendid show 
ing of novelty coats for the 

including the
-g- REY SQUIRREL SCARF, SUNDAY, 
Jj In Toronto or Don-road. Reward 41$.

Canadian Business* Exchange List.PRINCESS I MATINEE 
SAT, ONLY 

CHARLES DILLINGHAM will present
*

—GENERAL store.will
exchange for real estate. 

Canadian Business Exchange.

Yorge.Page 1. $6000little men,
H. B. C. (Red River), the 
Buster, the Automobile, the 
long Peter Thompson and 
many of our own specials that 
we haven’t found a name for 
yet—but they have a style 
that’s all their own and are 
very swagger coats. Prices 
range $3.5° To $13.00, and a 
handsome air rifle free with

Continued Froi

FRANK
DANIELS

iï'PZTuA Piece of York &£
permanent stock scrip with one coupon 
torn oft and asked whether It wae 
worth 100 cents on the dollar or not.

The reply dealt with debentures, de
posit Biip*. permanent and terminable 
stock, loans on deposits, withdrawals 
and a lot of things which not one in 
a hundred of the audience knew any
thing at all about They were people 
who thought they had been putting 
their money into a sort of a savings 
bank where they could get better value 
than in a chartered bank.

Many Disappointments.
Affidavits were read, one of them 

woman’s savings of

ROOMS TO LET.
—BOOTS AND SHOES, 
rate on dollar, turnover six

teen thousand. Canadian Business Ex. 
change.
$2000 HltEE UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 

_ with Happy Thought Range In *lt- 
j ehen; 15 minutes' walk from corner of 
King and l’oiige. Address Box 9, World.
Tman

INA Year in 
London,

6 Months 
in

New York
A BIG POPULAR CAST AND SUPERB 

PRODUCTION.
Next Week—The County Ohainaap.

SERGEANT 
B RU E

—PAPER BOX FACTORY. I -----
® 7\J complete equipment and rrt

Canadian Business Ex- X
tROOMS ON GROUND 

__ light and heàt, within . 1$
minutes of corner of King and Yonge. 
Phc.no Main 4939. '

HRBB
floor.stock, Toronto, 

change.

$800 —CARRIAGE FACTORY — 
Complete outfit. Toronto. 

Canadian Business Exchange, Temple 
Building. Toronto.

VETERINARY.

GRAND Majestic
>tevery coat. 1 TA R. J G. STEWART. VETERINARY 

Surgeon, specialist on surgery dis
eases of the horse and dog skilfully treat- 
ed: 126 Stnicoe. Phone M. 2479. Residence 
282 North Llegar. Phone Park 1829. 367

Lorsch A Co.’s List.“Get busy”—

COME ON IN
<

Mete. Wed. end Set. 
The New Musical Com

edy with a Story

PRICKSThe 10-20-30-30 y ORSC1I & CO., 38 TORONTO ST.
SVEXY AFTERNOON

GAY rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL
X lege. Limited. Temperance-» tm* Te, 
rontr. Infirmary open day and night. See 
Eton begins In October. Tot Main 881.

10-15-20-23showing that a 
20 years were tied up in the company. 
In this case, when time tor withdrawal 
came, since this agreement of sale, 
which she did not know ot, an agent if 
the company had induced her to ré
investit with them, knowing that the 
assets of the company would have to 
go at a valuation which would mean 
sale at less than par value, a#id it the 
most optimistic view was taken would 
only tie up her money for another ten 
years at practically a 3 per cent, rate 
of Interest instead of 6 per cent.

Lawyers of various creeds and abl lty, 
representing shareholders, were there, 
and spoke occasionally.

The charge was openly made that Mr.
of the York

—DUNDAS STREET,NEW 
solid brick, semi-detach

ed. six rooms, all conveniences, verandah, 
side entrance.
$240050

A LAST SEASON’S 
A BIG SUCCESSPeepleOAK HALL NEW WIPE'S
SECRETYORK ■y ACANT LAND. ARTIVLJES FOB SALE.New Ministry It is Thought Will 

Have Be-Assuring Effect on the 
Whole Country.

CLOTHIERS
115 KINO-STREET EAST

Bight Opp. the " Chimes,"
J. 000MBB8, Manager.

■ —NEXT WEEK— 
Banning tor Office

Next-" Tint Light
house BY THE SEA.’’ Q F.COND-HAND BICYCLES, 200 TO 

O choose tram. Bicycle Munson, fill 
lonre-street. 1

FOOT—DUNN AVENUE, BEST 
section.$25 sd

FOOT—WEST LODGE-AVENUE.$12 Z^I OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DR- 
V_/ strays tats, mice, btdbngs; bo smell. 
All druggists.ALL THIS WBEK

IMPERIAL BURLESQjUERS.
text We.k-AVBlNUR GIRLS

1IESE ARB EXCEPTIONAL VALUES, 
Lorsch A Co., 38 Toronto-street.T SET171 OR SALE—A BECOh 

C of blankets, cylinderLondon, Dec. 11.—The Conservative 
morning papers are compelled to admit 
that Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman

much

press.
Apply foreman World press room, between 
7 and 9 a,m.

T AW BOOKS—LIST SENT. 80LICÏ- 
XJ tor. Box 52, World.

'
MASSEY HALL | TOti?HT
T“ ENGLISH GRAND 
CONCERT COMPANY

has succeeded in forming a 
stronger administration than had been 
thought possible. The Liberal papers 
are full of enthusiasm. They express- 
the conviction that such a cabinet wjtr 
inspire confidence both at home and 
abroad.

The names of Hervert Henry 
qulth, Sir Ed-rawd Grey and Hie 
Burdon Haldane alone, it Is laid, will 
give weight to the ministry and Insure 
that there will be no revrvll of Glad
stone home rule, despite the fact that 
the cabinet contains a preponderance of 
those favorable to home rule.

The conservative organs point out 
that the most enthusiastic home ruler, 
John Morley, has been sent to the 
Indian office where he will have little 
Influence in internal politics. The 
omission of Lord Rosebery Is- naturul- 
ts the subject of much comment. It

„„ ... „__is rioticable that his son-in-law, <heRodgers, 120 North Locke-street, a boy Earl ot grewe jn the cabinet.
about 13 years of age, was crushed by The rapid rise of John Burns from the 
a cave-ln behind the Dundurn Park "wtaftjHf to the cabinet, with a salary 

' of $10,000 a year I» a unique feature,
ntv .at the toot of Inchbury-street, this at- He will be the first labor member ct

exposed in the Qu n y. ,ern0on, and up till a late hour to- «he house of commons to have obtain-
For Instance, the city has been held - ed cabinet rank,

up for several hundred dollar? In the nl«ht had not ctfn8cloa®nes ' Baron Tweedmouth will lead In the
construction of the public convenience.1 The doctors S hope of his re- house of lords thus succeeding Earl
at the market where the plumbing bill covery. With hi. brother and another SpThe0mira?on of Sir Charles pilke. 
alone wm no less than taoW*. Dia lad| he wag playing in a cave they had from the ministry is much commented

"ewP^Tt to know l*"*' T*ey Are, and it Is upon by The Daily Telegraph,, wh?<h
a rake-off. Thenot supposed that: the ^ treat loosened the says to an editorial that it does not 
?nUtl^eI^ nrL«h?n? 'anv Miswer^ Tha earth, which came tumbling down. Two desire to reopen wounds that mould 
buuSlVcraSr uV”dlta^ Of Ura tod. Jumped and got off with ^nVlh"Liberals ^"tl^w^g  ̂
structure, but no one expected that It slight Injuries. Johnny was caught ™ avail the^etivM ef the services of 
would cost anything like that money, under a great heap, and doubled up 11s slr Charles Dllke thlle tr/y were cut 
At the beginning of the year the market head and back being severely crushed. of offlce inviting" him to lead the de- 
commlttee laid out certain work, which He was taken to the City Hospital sut- bate on foreign offlce questions, etc.

„ T , .. It was estimated would cost $15,000. Set fering from concussion of the brain. "To have ostracised Sir Charles Dllke
man car Iolanthe, placed at her disposal far about $18,000 has been expended. i Rev c q. Johnston, Toronto, who altogether,"The daily Telegraph adds.

aIV? s^Sr ai**26 Sun' The chairman. Aid. McboLon, told preache(i Sunday school anniversary “would have been narrow mrntfed end
day morning lor New York. The rest of The World the works undertaken by germona at the Gore-stteet Methodist 
the company, with the exception of the committee had cost far more than V** uore V^lklng about
Mr. and Mrs. De Bach, were quarter- they should. Aid. Stewart, chairman of Çnurch to-day, in .talking about 
ed at the Royal Hotel. the^board of works, taw something the parable about the rich man whose

Tho there was a great mob outside wrong in the public convenience expen- invitations to a wedding feast were 
the theatre, only enough to fill about ditures. The cost of plumbing for the slighted said that, among those who 
two-thirds of the house were willing building was several hundred dollars in slighted the invitation were the plumb- 
to pay the big prices demanded to excess of the value. If the plumbers erâr of Toronto, and some of the alder. 
satisfy their curiosity. There were nut combined to hold uo the city on this men of Hamilton, 
enough Toronto people present to be contract, what is the position of Aid. Made la Hamilton Winners, 
noticed. Clark and Wallace, whose firms are The Made-tn-Hamilton Exhibition,

During the afternoon the madame members of the plumber’s association? held the drill hall to raise funds 
gave an Interview to a World repre- it was shown at trial that there was a .Qr tbe consumption sanitarium, was 
tentative. At close range there was divison of profits and the question, , , Saturdav nl-ht with anotherlirile of the divine about her, with the oomea at this time, did the aldermen bld crowd The ladies made at °ea!ï
eX?^°,n.°f her' aftabllity’ her un" who are members of the association re- Cr™d’ .J1*® winner^fn the draws
wrinkled face, and her energy and ani- celve anything? Aid. Clark was asked «000. _ The list of w inners in tne araw
ination. When the report was ushered if he. as a member, received a rake-off j® a* follows: Umbrellas stadd, Norman 
in, madame was seated at a table injon the city contract. He denied that EM®! twelve-pound cake. Ell Van Al- 
tJie dining-room. All that was set out he was a member of the association, len; ten pound cake, Miss Mathews, 
for her meal was a plate of toast, cut! and repelled the suggestion that there Markland-street: the lucky numbers tor 
in narrow strips, and a cup of coffee. | was a rake-off. jthe other draws are: Boat. 32; doll.
She was enveloped in loose-fitting The question has aroused great inter- 1076; Jardiniere, 625; candelabra, 212; 
clothes, but appeared to be tall, In spite j egf and when the preliminary heating stove, 68. The winners should apply to 
of that. In spite of the remarkable ! 0f the plumbers is continued seme the following for their prizes: Boat, 
fact, in view of her years, that there ! pointed question» may be asked. But Mayor BIggar: candelabra. Mrs. W. J. 
was not a wrinkle in her face, she look- no one seem» to have any idea when waters,West Jackson-street; stove,Mrs. 
ed aged and frail. Her yellowish hair; the ca«, will be gone on with. It stop-,w R Davls sherman-avenue. The 
was arranged in about the same style ppd suddenly. Crown Attorney Wash- . . . .. b1ect of a guessingas that of a football player as he £g,on Is at the golf links this a«a’" ! loZs. has yet to be weighed 
emerges from a scrimmage. j noon and could not be Interviewed on copJe®‘» h?,s,ï ,, Tiflf

She made desperate efforts to express' thTs ^"nt , At the Catholic churches this morn-
tnis punn.^__________ :_______ ing a pastoral letter was read giving

riTY NEEDN'T BUY THE LAND. thanks tor the restoration of Bishop
Dowling to health.

THE WM. BUCKLEY CO. CLAIRVOYANTS.FlhilHps, the manager 
County Loan Co., was paying commis
sions to young ladles tor getting prox
ies signed authorizing him to vote for 
them at the meeting on Jan. 11 when 
the shareholders are to vote on the sale 
to the Dominion Permanent. This was 
defended by Inspector Steacy on the 
claim that Mr. Phillips heat knew the 
affairs of the company, and was acting 
in the interests'of the shareholders. In 
his Judgment the sale was their sal
vation, and he was acting tor them

SpItadM ONDERFUL TRIAL READING — 
dead trance medium In tin 
dime, birth date, stamped en- 

pe. Prof. George 9*11. Drawer 1848, 
Louis, Mo.

MANUFACTURER’!^ AGENTS.

26-28 WELLINGTON STREET WEST
TORONTO.

W °&

A world
velo
St.of London. England, including these eminent artists:

MISS HOPE MORGAN. Soprano...........
MME. BEATRICE LANGLEY, Violinist» 
MR. STANLEY ADAMS. Baritone.
MISS MYRTLE MEGGY, Pianiste.

Prices—$1.50. $i.oo, 75c, 50c. Ruih seats ISC.

ht:a“The Divine" Does Not Wish to Re- 
member Quebec—But Canada,

Ze Beautiful Canada.

ART.

BASTEDO & CO. W. L FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms. 24 West Ktng- 

atreet, Toronto
J.

77 KINO STREET EASTMarket Construction Was More Ex
pensive Than Anticipated—When 

Does Inquiry Resume ?

Johnny Rodgers Will Likely Die 
From Injuries Received on 

Sunday.

WILLIAMS’ RESTAURANT.
Queed and Tonga St. Branch.

Shea’s Orchestra Every Evening
6 to 8 and 10 to 12.

TABLE D’HOTE DINNER. 26o

Otter and Persian Skins, Mink and 
( Muskrat Linings.

hotbls.Hamilton, Dec. 10.—(Special.)—Seve
ral hundred Hamiltonians who did not 
want to see Sarah Bernhardt badly 
enough to part with $3 are going around 
under the delusion that they saw the 
divinltj Saturday night. They blocked 
James-street from the Hotel Royal to 
the Grand Opera House, and waited 
patiently for her appearance. Finally 
a big blonde woman belonging to the 
company came out of the hotel, entered 
a hack, and was driven thru the crowd. 
She was taken for madame, and the 

1 crowd cheered and applauded. A’Yew 
were irreverent enough tq.shout: u'How 
are you Sara?"

But the divine Sara had been driven, 
to the opera house some time before ; 
that. She was not at the hotel at all, 
but was driven straight from the C.P.R. 
car Alberta to the theatre. While she 
was performing her baggage was trans
ferred from the Alberta to the Pull-

all.
:As to Annulling Proxies.

This was roundly hissed, and a man. 
in the gallery asked some of the law- 

present to state what could be 
with the proxies which had al

ready been assigned to Mr. Phillips. 
Aid. McGhle and other legal men stat
ed that they could be annulled simply 
by a subsequent proxy containing a 
clause saying that the previous proxy 
was cancelled.

When thé long meeting was over 
Barrister Briggs, who had lookoi into 
the master* lor the employes of the 
Methodist Book room, was besieged ny 
a dozen or more women, all apparently 

Kanddil v as

PRESTONTT OTEL DEL MONTE,
XX Springs. Ont., under new ménage
ment: renovated throughout ; mineral baths 
open winter nnd summer. J. w. Hirst a 
Sons, late of Elliott House, proprietors. ed7 ,

MERCHANT TAILORS
yer*
done will find it pay, to see our stock, clos* 

prices to the trade.9.—(Special.)—The Hamilton,Dec. 10.—(Special.)—JohnnyDec.
conviction of the Toronto plumbers and 
the sentences Imposed have given satis
faction In Hamilton, where there Is evi
dence of similar operations as those

Hamilton, /-I RYDRRMAN HOUSE—MODERN, 12» 
Vv East Adelaide; »1 up.1 Church car».

T ENSOX HOTEL, 881 YONGB-8TRE1T, 
1 J Yenge-atreet cars. Bate, $1.5»,
T> 08BDALB HOTEL, 1145 YONGE- 
Xv street, terminal of the Metropolitan 
finllvoy. Rates $1.00 up. Special ran» 
for winter. G. B. Leslie, Manager.

cellatton blanks will be supplied to 
anyone wishing them.

Allred Briggs, the legal adviser of 
the Methodist Book Room employes, 
S. J. White, W. T, Stewart; Mr. Gal
braith, who represented shareholders; 
J. G. U’Donelfhueptmd some other gen
tlemen were on tbe platform. They all 
said something.

Did Not Follow Scripture. c HERBODRNE HOUSE-up-to-date 
O service. Dollar op. Parliament and 
Belt Line car». J. A. Devaney.__________
ZT IBSON’ house, queen and
Ljr George-streets; accommodation etrlet. 
ly flrat-class. Rate* $1.80 and $2.00 a day. 
Special weekly rates.

The chairman. In a sympathetic vein, 
told how he was a workman who read 
in nls Bible, "Lay not up lor yourself 
treasures on earth, where the mo.ns 
and rust kloth 1 corrupt, and thieves 
break thru end steal.’’ He felt that he 
and the others had disobeyed this In
junction and would pay the penalty. The 
shareholders could not afford 10 wait tur 
years, as they would have to do it the 
sale was made.

Secretary White had had commulca- 
tions from Mayor • BIggar, Hamilton, 
who was acting as legal .adviser for 
shareholders there and irom people In 
Niagara Falls, Windsor and other 
places. He spoke of .grand larceny and 

Pre« end Exw told of cases where people had been,

tsTtSS zsay what they tinted. Aid. McGhle1 over stock to the company for which 
sat in the centre of the platform, but ; the money could hnn.v the
ikn rtnlv Hrrih Vifi SDfikP f,irao WÎli>n h *S tllOUgllt if It 8.S looked llltO by tt!4i
legal knowledge was sought. Aid. S. ; government they might get dodar for 
a Tones sat with soiTi6 w*58t end , QolltLT. Ho remarked that it had been$^diraln'the%tronl?o“I.R. Randall.; the "greatest farce ever practiced on 
who presided, used many trades and ■ a suffering public. . th
labor lodge expressions in his con- ! Lawyer Alfred Briggs \jent into the ---------------------------------------------------
duct of the meeting, and except when ' -terms oif the preyosed sale. He went
Mr. Steacy of the York Loan was into details of the aitairs of the Do- Permanent Co. fithe company would 
speakrng, he had the gathering pretty minion Permanent, which showed it to consent. :
well In hand. The Pott Sabine was in 1 be on a good basis, paying 6 per cent. ! chairman Randall was made chair- 
the gathering. The other interrupters dividend, and he said a few gocld things man 0f the committee, and he said it 
wanted information, and an effort was of the York Loan, which he said had, ^t.uld ^ a “disturbance committee.”

no creditors outside of shareholders, j inspector Steacy of the York Loan 
Their assets, he said, were mostly good, tn6 ated on speaking. He asked if there 
but some doubtful. If the sale aid not wag anyone |n the audience who could 
go -thru it meant liquidation, and it was th f,omT)anv had not lived ud to

secretary^that"1 tlfe ^neeUng^^was* the WhW,i“ a'nfi women and mon

rW^em^^ntM^hodlat'Bu-àî! »-««««- I “"compun, »-Ue Willing,

room, who are tn for about $5009. As One shareholder called out that the “if shareholders want an Investiga
te expenses already incurred they company was already "busted," and tion they should have it. and every 
would have a collection. It netted 153. then Mr. Briggs suggested that the employe of the company, from the offlce 

A committee was appointed to gather committee be appointed to get inter- boy to Mr. Fhtlllpx, would want It," 
Information regarding the selling and mation and secure proxies. said Mr. Steacy.
purchasing companies, and it was in- "Hire Phillips tor R," said a man lu "Don’t ory ‘stale fish’ when you are 
animously decided to ask the attorney • the gallery. ' going to sell It," he advised. He de
general to at once Institute an inquiry : Chairman Randall characterized the fended the action of the company In 
into the conduct and affairs of th; Tors methods of the company as “common refUsjns to let country lawyers pry 
County Loan Company. Anothef meet- dishonesty." into its affairs, as they only wanted
Ing will be held at the call of the chair- | Secretary White said over 200 peo- to make capital of it. He g^d the

holders^ were cZTn'TAt^roi j t “ "lready V,8Ue<1 ^ %%***%£% TuT'cSi Tf
the committee which resulted as fol- A. Hearn, on behalf of many p^,ent fuss He told the
lo^s shareholders, urged careful investlga tmdience they were punishing them-

E. H. Randall, chairman. 25 Oak- tlon before winding up the company. discrediting theT own pro-
street; Samuel J. White, secretiry, $40 , Q o’Donoghue said it was "one it Eelve® By. discreaiting tne.ir own pr
Dovercourt-road: J. 0. Stewart, €43 the m'ost pathetic gatherings I have PertY and Folng to the attorney-gen- 
Bhock-avenue: R. Dixon, 197 Major- _v had the pleasure and sorrow of eraJ-
street: Miss Duncan, 320 Cllnton-etreet; =niwarinr before ’’ He read the "thrift" Mr- steacy was t0|d by the chairman 
Mrs. Southwlck, 300 Margucretta- paragraphs on the back of the pass- that Mr. Phillips was cornering the 
street; Rev. Father Mlnehan. Blcor- hook and hoped the company hàd been market on proxies, and that proxies 
street West; E. C. Russell. 212 Lip- M thrifty and honest as it advised Its were on the market being peddled be- 
pincott-street; C. Share. 246 Bllïa-j clients to be The greatest light should tore the proposed agreement of sale 
b*th-street; Mr. Wlnnop. A. F. Saur.- ^ thrown on the company’s methods, was made known, 
tiers. 334 Concord-avenue. All sub- ~ ^ investigation was in the The meeting closed at 11.15. but It
scrlptlons and correspondence wll be ulr and now wag the time He would whs nearly midnight when the gather-

ask the Intervention of the attorney- Ing dispersed.
general, who should omit technicalities. ----------

"No hunkyslfdlng about it: we want GOVERNMENT COULD PROTECT, 
t* punish whoever is guilty." said Mr.
O’Donohue amid great applause. He : Chicago, Dec. 10. Government supervl 
C'ted cases of hardship—one of th; "Ion of tbe capitalization of private corpo- 
c.ted c an „.h- -m,id not rations was advocated by Governor f.iiffl-
worst that of 8 woman * B e u mins of Iowa In an address delivered here
read, or write, she had $800 coming to |g„ n|ght beforp the Bankers' Club of 
her, and three years ago an agent held Chicago.
her hand while she signed a proxy ; "It Is my belief." said Governor Cum 
whih he said was just a matter of , mins, "that If the government were to guar- 
y.”* I antee hy Its stamp upon every certificate of
IC. -u.,t atock that the amount indicated thereon

Let your committee get after 'j111 i was actual paid-in capital, the evlla to which 
man and find him." said a rough voice. | th, pnanclal and commercial Intereata of 

Mr. Galbraith asked what authority j the country arc continually subjected would 
the committee would have to examine , be greatly reduced." 
the York Loan. The company would nut
let them in- The attorney-general WEALTHY CATTLEMAN INDICTED 
would not stand Idly by and see ro FOR EXTENSIVE) LAND FRAUDS 
many people suffer, and the crown 
would bear the expense of the investl-

over sixty. Chairman 
also surrounded. Agent titeaçy was 
having the time of his life and a 
Sympathetic lady handed him an 
brelia hi case be would need it to de
fend himself.

Groups were the feature of the meet
ing. There was a bunch of girls l'-’om 
Eaton's, another nice looking parly 
from Simpson’s and many from fac
tories in the west end, All of them bad 
to show their receipts before they got 
in. Old men were another feature. 

. , . . . . . „„ . , There were many of them and when
bigoted, but to utilize hi, great aervices , they would raise their vole s to say 
In the opposition and shut the door of ; something there was a marked ra
the cabinet in his face Is cowardly ai.d gpect In the listening, 
hyprocritlcal. '

DRY CLEANING,
STEAM CLEAN ING"*' 

DYEING

um-

r ROQL’OIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN- 
! ndn. Centrally «hunted, corner King 

nnd York ltrcet»; ateam-hented; electfle.
K.'ff$!Ï3T1WMS. o.

A. Graham.

Fine work—quick work la what 
we stand for. we dye a beautiful 
black for mourning. Fast color— 
won’t fade Phone and our wagon 
will call for your order. Express 
paid one way on goods from a 
distance.

, STOCKWUL, HENDERSON I CO..
103 King-st. Weit, Toronto.

GLADSTONE - QUEEN-8T. 
opposite G. T. R. and C. P. *•_ 

ertrtc care pass door. Turnbull
B °wTe^. 
station»: *|i
Smith, proprietor.
-rx OMINION HOTEL. QUEBN-RTR1HT 
1J East Toronto; rates, one dollar up. 

W. J. Dsridson. proprietor.(
, CARMANIV HAD STORMY TRIP.

C.A.RI8KNew Vork, Dec. MONEY TO LOAN.10.—The new Cunard" 
Line turbine steamer Carmania arriv- DBNÏIST 

Yonge end Richmond Sts.
HOUR?—• te A ____________

A DVANCB8 ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, A. pianos, organs, horses and wagon*, 
rail and get our lnatalment plan of lend- 
rn* Money can be paid in small monthf- 
nr "weekly "payments All business confl. 
dei’tlal. D. K: MeNsugbt & Co., 10 Law- 
1er Building. 6 King West.____________

ed off the bar at about 3.16 o’clock this 
afternoon, but on account of the rough 
weather and high winds did not at
tempt to enter the harbor. To-night 
the vessel Is lying off Sandy Hook and 
will not dock 'Until to-morrow.

The Carmania, which Is the first of 
the Cunard fleet to be fitted with tur
bine engines, sailed from Liverpool on 
her maiden voyage Dec. 2. She touched 
at Queenstown the following morning. 
She has been delayed by heavy storms, 
and her time of passage was approxi
mately 7 days, 9 hours and 30 minutes 
from Daunt Rock to Sandy Hook light
ship. This would be an average hour
ly speed of between 15 1-2 and 16 knots.

A 8K FOB OUR RATES BEFORE BOR- 
_A_ rowing: we loan on farnltnre, pianos, 
horses wagons, etc., without removal; oof

merie to give it to them.
Backroom Started It.

It was nearly 8.30, when it was an-

-n*- ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEO. 
Jyl pie retell merchants, teamster». ■ 
boarding-houses, etc.', without security! 
easy pay melts. Offices in 49 principal 
cities. Tolihnu, 806 Manning Chamber* 
72 West Queen-street.

IVAT MONEY TO LEND ON To
ronto property at lowest ratal. King- 
Symons & Kingston», Solicitors. 18PALIEN PROBLEM IN U. 8. stone.

King West:.
Commissioner Sirgcnt Declares it 

to Be tile Most Serious.
$

herself In English. The substance of 
her remarks was that Toronto, and j 
everything about Canada, was beaut I- | 
ful and "magnifique," with the excep-, Ald Jones Say» Prominent Legal 
tlon of what she termed the young "as-j " Flrm Hnck» Un HI» Claim, 
passing" of Quebec. When asked about ! 
the Quebec incident she signified her j
unwillingness to discuss it, because she 1 endorsement in :» matter affecting ’.lie 
had no nice souvenir of that place. She street railway,” declares Aid. .Tones with 
said she did not understand why she reference to (’ontroller Hubbard's scouting 
had not visited Toronto, but referred of a suggestion made by Aid. Jones that 
The World to Manager Connor, who is the street railway might he Prevented from 
looking after the tour for ^ Ç<.hu. ; the"city’s‘rafuting to allow
berts. He saW that he hoped that ar-1 frr,'.k Connratlon to be made, 
rangements for madame s appearance A1(j jones, speaking of the claim made 
in Toronto would yet be made. ! i,y Vontroller Hubbard that the eity solici-

Mada-me has her own manager. A. tor had ruled the elty must expropriate tbe 
Mayer, a genial Frenchman, In addi- land to cheek the ear barns project, said 
tlon to that she is served by nine per- that, the legal firm of Beatty nnd 
fconal attendants, including a courier. «tcek bud advised t0fth„*Paul s Church, who are the ohjeetora. that 

Aid. Jones’ contention was a fair one.

A T CHEA1*K8T RATES— ON FURNI- 
tore, pianos, warehouse receipts, or 

Fniory. Evans, Room 210, Manning Cbsm- 
here.

Washington, D.C., Dec. 10.—In pre- 
svi.ting the auntuil report of the bureau 
of immigration, Commission-Genera1 Sar
gent refers to the magnitude and gravity 
of the problems presented by the growth of 
the alien population of the United States. 
• "These problems,” he declares, "loom 
so largely In the - prospect of our country, 
that it may be said, without giving just 
cause to the ehargei of exaggeration, 
all other questions of public economy re
lating to things rather tnun to human 
beings, shrink iuto comparative insignifi
cance.”

The total alien arrivals reported for the 
year, 1,206.400, represents an increase of 
213,620, of which the continental ports of 
the United «States report 196.940, ns com
pered with arrivals there at last year and 
the Canadian ports 13,840.

Of the increased arrivals, Austria-Hun
gary sent 98,537 over its quota of 19U4; 
Russia 39,756. Italy 28,183 and the United 
Kingdom 49,544.

Is Dying.
James D. Wi’son, who was operated 

upon recently, was reported to be sink
ing rapidly to-night, and little hope of 
his recovery is entertained.

Walter Furneaux, 123 Peter-streeN re
ceived word to-day that his brother, 
Edwin, had died suddenly at Rainy 
River.

Miss Morphy, Toronto, and J. Cottrell, 
who were Injured in the recent H.. G. 
& B. accident, are suing the company 
for damages.

Isaac Reynolds,43 South Locke-street, 
was arrested today, charged with 
pointing a revolver at Pong Chtfng 
at the Chinese restaurant. North John- 
street. He was allowed out on ball 
later.

£7TO f,m.Rbnliding toana:
old mortgages paid off; no fees. Agenta 

Reynolds, 77 Victoria-street. Te-
"I would rather have his sneers than hi*

wanted, 
ran to.

tknt ART TAILORING.

Ayr ACLEOD—YONGK AND COLLEGE- iVl street* Toronto; designer and mak
er of men’» clothes of the highest excel
lence; mall orders a specialty. ______

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

ID IUHAHD O. KIRBY, 880 YONOMTj, 
XV contracting for carpenter, Joiner worr 
and general Jobbinge Phone North 904. ^(■nolle Sovloty Elections.

The (inellr Soi’lety of Canada held Its 
annual meeting Saturday night. The hi» 
torica 1 committee reported on the history !
of the Highlanders In Ontario from 1784 Rnn* Èïown nnd Klïl» Mate Youth 
Thru all the periods of immigration. Bish.ip 
Macdonald. Bishop Strnchan and Simon |
Fraser were mentlpned ns among the first? lol , . . . , , . .
prominent settler». The secretary report-1 Windsor. Dee. 10.- (Special.) A . a fa lit y
ed 33 new members and 5 deaths. The ! occurred here this afternoon by which >> IV

• treasurer showed receipt», of $235 nnd ex- llam Baines, a mute, aged 20 year», lost,
pend!turc# $106. The building committee hi» life.
reported about $1000 subscribed towards As the 2 o'clock eaathound <nr on the 
n home for the society. rrhe new officer» ; Ouellette-tivenue line cnnie along, young 
are: First chieftain, \Alex. MacGregor: [ Bnli.es stepped directly in front of It. Mo-
second chieftain, D. M. MaeRae: treasurer, torman Deneau Jammed the band brake,
,T. MacMillan: secretary, II. Ray; assist-1 Put the distance was too short nnd the 
ant seeretary, W. Gray; hon. secretary. rnr threw the body several feet iuto the 
Alex. Fraser; general committee. Miss Mu • „tr. Raines died an hour later. His skull 
Nab. Annie MacNab. Kate MaeRae, Miss? bad leeu fractured at its In so, but the 
Urquhart. Edith MacKay, Alex. Mackenzie, plXfv sustained no other contusion.
John Mathesnn Donslrt MaeK*y and Dmv was Motorman Deneau’a first trip !n , D 10 -(Special )—John Y.
can Munro: historical committee. Hugh ! ,hlir£rfk of ., (,ar n M »i. iLiK.inMu,coll. Alex. Fraser. Nell Robert sen L.|,h,'rKP f " _______________ Pozui.t, president: Cltaries Are!^"Id’
MaiCnrklndale, .1. A. Jackson. Rev. ken pv-nnnv prtsident. and J. W. All loon. Hector Me
n.-th MucLennnn of Tiverton and Senator *COTT A, I.KGI » PERJI RI Irnl"D «nd George MrwtmB <>t
MacMillan of Glengarry : building commit- AND MAKES 81RONG J-LEIlOlu , the Bank of Non Scotia, left here this
tée. Alex Fraser, Alex. Campbell. Lachlan --------- | evening tor Toronto to visit the head of-

. MacCorklndale, Alex. MacGregor and Don- Wolseley, Sask., Dec. 9.- (Special.)—i flee-
al«l MaeRae; trustees. Alex. Fraser. Nell To-night Premier Scott appeared on i------------------- ---  ""

”n<1 -lohn Ross: pipers. thp same platform with J. K. Mclnr.es, Headache and Nenrnlgln from Colds
rïïSlîhaêl'1 J,w0Ho"Âtnnîîfi.,id,0MÏ bdltoi' of The Regina Standard, and laxative Bromo Quinine, the world «nie

. Blaék; " ptaïïsts MI»' nLar,rà. d 'miss pledged himself to quit politics « he Cold and Grip remedy, removes the cause.
.MacDonald ; librarian Alex. Fraser- aiVdt- cannot disprove certain charges made Vail f"r'h?..f’'1,1 “nrt ,ook ,or
tors. Alex. Mackenzie and Angus MaeKlii- by Mclnnes and for which a warrand turc of r,. ». Grove, g.ve.
non; chaplains. Rev. Dr. Carmichael of eor perjury for his arrest had been
King and Rev. Alex. MacGUllvray; bards, taened 
Alex. MaeKellar and Mrs. Jane Blewett. tssuen.

MOTORMAN’fl FATAL FIRST TRIP. gladly received by the secretary, S. J. 
White, 840 Dovercourt-road. Proxy can-Commerelal Travellers'

Certificates tor 1906 can now be ob
tained at "the office of John Lennox A 
Co., 27 West King-street.

The Toronto Dally and Sunday World 
delivered to any address In Hamilton 
before % a.m.: daily, 25 cents a month: 
Sunday, 5 cents per copy. Hamilton 
offlce. Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965.

David Harum Cigars. 2 for 15 cents, 
or 4 for 25 cents to-day. at Billy Car- 
roll’s Opera House Cigar Store.

ITORAOB.
LIGHTSHIP IS IN DANGER, c TORAOE FOR FURNITURE AND 

^ pianos; double end single fnreltmre 
ng; the oldest and molt f*1 
I>#ter Storage and Cartage,

nt Windsor.

O gain strength 
after sicknessTFilling Wl.h Water and Communi

cation Is Shut Off-
vans tor roovl 
liable flrm.
300 Spadlna-avenue.

R.I.. Dec. 10—While the Nan-Newport.
tucket south shoal lightship. No. 58. chain
ed far out In the North Atlantic, was plung
ing about to-day In the severest storm thus 
far this season. « Içak was discovered In 
the fire room compartments, which let the 

Steadily that when wireless 
communication ceased at 3.30 o’clock this 
afternoon tile fires pad been extinguished 
and the vessel was helpless.

As the lightship, which Is a relief Te» 
eel and which went on the station only 
five days ago. Is equipped with five water
tight compartments, ft Is believed to-night 
bv the lighthouse officials that she will 
survive the gale, which seemed to be back
ing Into the northwest.

The lighthouse officials In Boston have 
arranged to despatch the lighthouse tender 
Azalea from New Bedford nnd it Is ex
pected that- she will reach the lightship 
before morning. . , ,

Besides her commander. Captain Jorgen
sen of Dennis. Mass., she carries a crew 
of two engineers and eight men.

LEGAL CARDS.

you must enrich the blood 
and build up the nervous 
system.

The one medicine which by 
actual tests of weight has 
proven its power to form new, 
firm flesh and tissue is Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

Mrs. D. Stott, Cobourg. Ont., states: 
"After recovering from typhoid fever 
I was left in a very low state of health 
and my system was very much run 
down. I was very weak, nervous, and 
In fact was not fit to do any work at 
all and began to fear that I was of 
little use in the world.

F n>itAa?,LB^f,=BiRTO-
street; money to loan at 4% per cent. e«

4water in so
T AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICt 

tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebe* 
Bank Chamber» Klng-itreet East, corne* 
Toronto-straet. Toronto. Money to loto.

T ENNOi & LENNOX. BARRISTERS, 
Ll etc. T. Herbert Lennox, J. F. Len
nox. Phone Main 6252. 84 Vletorln-atrset, 
Toronto.

COMING TO TOWN.

Topeka, Ks., D«*c. 9.—After submitting a 
partial report containing 24 indictments 
agrinbt cattlemen, a federal grand jury, 
which haa been in session for a week In- 

Rev. Father Minehan only #aH a veetigating Kansas land frond cases, ad- 
He thought something Journed to-night.

The indictments charge conspiracy to 
defraud the United States of n portion of 

. .. It* public domain qnd subornation of per-
a question as to how the action of c.i - ry [n the securing of fraudulent home- 
#<de places would affect the action of 
this meeting, and he «replied that the 
investigation would not conflict with

gation.
Father Mlnehan Present. OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

C3 M1TH A JOHNSTON. BARRISTERS. 
O Solicitera, etc.; Supreme Court, P»» 
I lamentary and Departmental Agent», Otta
wa. Canada. Alexander Smith, Wllllem

Word or so- 
should be done at once.

Aid. McGhle was called on to answer
Johnston.1

stead entries.
All the men Indicted are wealthy cattle 

rauebers.
OFFICES TO LET.Coulter and Sbeedy. who tried to break SK11 «T ATTACKS POLICEMAN 

jail on Friday, will each sene an extra * »■.-.« a» uani) wixtfr.months in the Central. . s,ON OF HARI> WIvrBI* A FEW VERY FINE OFFlQEfe TO 
yX. let. «Ingle or In suite, In new Pet-r- 
kin Building; well lighted and heated. 
Every convenience. Apply Peterkln, Room 
11, 152 and 164 Bay-street.

"A friend of mine, Mrs. G. M. Brown, a winding up. He urged careful con- 
had used Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and : aideratlon, and told the audience it 
told me that it benefited her wonder- wag a mistake for them to Jeopardize 
fully. I took courage and began the their own assets, 
use of this medicine. After taking the 
first box I began to feel an Improve
ment in my healt^i, and now, after us
ing four boxes, I am completely cured.
I now feel like myself once more, and 
believe that I can attribute the cure to 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.” 50 cents a

three
William Moday pleaded guilty to forging 

a cheque for $35 In the sessions on Satur
day. and was remanded for sentence.

Provincial Appointment..
Jos P. Fisher. Ottawa, to he registrar 

of deeds for Ottawa; L. T. Anderson of 
Comber to be police magistrate for Til
bury West To be notaries public: M. G. 
Powell, Ottawa. G. 11. Pope. Belleville. 
To he division court clerks: John Tippett. 
Bavfleld: T. C. Allan. Winrton: Alf. Monch, 
Cock burn Island; G. W. French. Colhorne; 
Hugh F. Breckinridge. Blind River. To be 
bailiffs: Seth Wood. Cockhurn Island: Rnbt. 
Balk-well. Burford; R. R. Thorpe. Burk’s 
Falla; J. II. Cornell. St. George; Thomas 
Cameron, Bayfield; Wm. Prosser, Leamlng-

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.p. C. Dent had a thrilling adventure at 
1.30 this morning.

, .. While patrolling his beat near the Ocean-

le»*®1!
ule Montgomery, soprano. ew®jr f,om weter’

Beet Sugar In West.
Calgary. Alta.. Dec. 9—The season"» run 

at the Raymond beet sugar faciory is ciose.l 
with a record, output of 18.000 tons of beet, 
out and 4/100,000 lbs. refined sugar pro
duced. - . ........

Ï safe effectual monthly 
I on which women canThai»

Barrister C. D. Scott said It was 
shameful the way the York Loan had 
treated' shareholders, particularly late
ly. and told why he was applying on 
behalf of Brampton clients tor a wind
ing u/p order. His Clients had under
taken to bear the expense of an Investi
gation of the affairs of the Dominion

id. Se» In two degree, of 
strength—Ne. I, for ordinary 
eaaee, liter box; No. AQ10de-

SlHHriSr’S
tonRoot Compound; take no

TEACHERS WANTED.

-ITTANTED AN E X P E R I BN.O E» 
W teacher for 8.8. No. 5. York: Prate» 

tant: duties commencing Jan. 1st, 1906. Ap
ply. stating salary, to A. Muckle, secretary, 
Newtonbroofc, Out,

STOHIA.
mît» Kind You Haw Always Bought

O
Stars the 
Signâtor.

substitute. 
Th. Cook Medicine Co.. Windsor, Ontario.box.
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to Drink
ors y_

wMimitt»
sndsomely

Pur-Lined 6lores 
por a Man's Gifts THE BOOK LOVER•R

for this time of year, More enjoyment joined with health in a 
glass of Byrrh Wine than in a pint of cocktails. Large bottle- 
35 ounces, drink it without stint—it will brace you up.

------Get a bottle.

in particular, and particular ( 
people generally, will re
cognize in our special offer 
of “Macey” sectional book- 1 
cases for this morning, an 
opportunity not to be miss- i 
ed. The manufacturers 
have stopped marking the , 
“Birch Mahogany" grade, 
and we secured the balance , 
of stock at 30% discount— 
which advantage is also 
yours if you come early | 
enough to-day.

We are alio making a special 
price on an initial outfit in Gold
en or Weathered quarter-out oak j 
consisting of one section, top 
and base—This constitutes a per
fect bookcase, which may be 
added to at sny time—the price 
to-day is $6.60—An early visit 
is advisable, nothing could be 
nicer for a holiday gi 
will hold goods for delivery any 
time up to Christmas.

What could be better than a pair of
famous tan Mochas—fur-lined? Our
special Xmas Clearing Sale,

fS.HO, f3-OO and S4.00

Mil P«
l*r! Goal From Field to Count 4 Points 

—Officers Elected at Annual 
Meeting.

and
Pricesr>. hndicay for Salvage—La Soreiere 

Captured Feature at Crescent 
City—Monday's Card.

,
I CAftRlp;, 
i-ulatlon £ 
''«treet.
VHÔnbÜ]

«v andeS 
Mjticulare.

Pronounced as "burr”
To be Had From All DealersHUDON, HEBERT & CO-, MONTREAL,

AOBHT8 FOB CANADA

VIOLET FRERES, Proprietors, Thulr, France
CRAWFORD BR0S.v

Cor. Tox&ffo snd Shuter 8ta.

The Ontario Rugby Football Union held 
Its twenty-third annual meeting at tbe King 
Edward Hotel yesterday, 
sentatlon of delegates was In attendance, 
and the reports of the officials showed that 
the affaire ot tbe union were In a satisfac
tory condition. All of the amendments 
pruposed wefe enacted, with the exception 
of two. Tne most Important eunnges in Wo 
rules make the dropped goal from the held 
count tour points instead of turee, and to 
emphasise tne wording of rules regarding 
offside Interference. M ,

The new roster uf officers for 1003 is as 
follows : President, 8. 8. DuMonliu. Ham
ilton (acclamation); vice-president, Ur. >>. 
G. Wood; secretary-treasurer, trank u. 
Woodworth (acclamation). Représentatlves: 
Senior clubs—George Ballard, Hamilton; J. 
1». Carter, Victorias, Toronto; W. A. Hew
itt. Toronto-Argonauts, Toronto. Interme
diate series—W. N. Graham, Brockvlhv. 
.lunlor series—J. B. Ilay. Toronto; George 
liant, Galt. „

8|ie«kitig in reply to President DuMoulin, 
who said he hoped that Rev. A. F. Barr 
would be the union's president lu 19B7, Mr. 
Barr stated that he had hopes of bel.ig 
elected president of the Canadian Rugby 
Union for 1006, and that in such case there 
would be none of the trouble experienced 
this year Over the Canadian championship.

"Tnere will be no difficulty over offi
cials,” said Mr. Barr, “and everybody will 
get the squarest possible deal.” (Applause.)

The tiret business to be taken up was 
the appointment of delegates to the pro
posed conference at Kingston to unify me 
roles of the clubs playing under the Cana
dian Rugby Football Union.

After some discussion, which showed 
that nearly all the delegatcr-present luvor- 
ed the retention of the essential features of 
the snap-back game in any new rules which 
might be drawn up for Canadian champion
ship contests, a resolution was put as 
follow s :

"Moi ed by W. A. Hewitt, seconded by 
W. X. Graham, and resolved, that the In

executive instruct the delegates to

New Orleans, Dec. 9.—Small fields ob- 
tatied at the races at City Psrk this af
tertoon, but they were so nicely balanced 
that It was really a relief to see the small 
con pi nies getting together for contests 
that gave every assurance of being well 
fought and truly run. The feature was the 
Tujt ne selling stakes of one mile, captured 
by Shawana, beating out Orly II. by half 
a let gtb. Another day has gone by and 
Curley Brown has not carried out bis 
threats of putting this race track Into a 
reteiter'a hands. Instead, Mr. Brown, af
ter consulting bis attorneys, quietly slip
ped away to Cincinnati and the whole mat
ter seems to be dropped for the present.

First race, for 8-year-olds. 7 furlongs— 
Bryan (Nicoll. 1 to 6, 1; Baron Esher (R. 
Meyers), 5 to 1. 2: Layson (McLaughlin), 
2 to 1, 3. Time 1.28 1-5. I’adre, Lythellst, 
Ferryman and Yorkshire Lad also ran.

Second race, selling, for 3-year-olds and 
upwards, 1% miles—Eclectic (Nlcol), 4 to 
1, 1; Monochord (Wlsbard). 4 to 1, 2; Sanc
tion (Morris), out, 3. Time 1.56. Reveille, 
Hymettus, Harry Stephens and Great East
ern also ran.

Third race, handicap, for 3-year-olds and 
upwards, 6 furlongs—Salvage (W. Daly), •> 
to 2, 1; Devout (Nlcol), 7 to 10, 2; Belle 
Strome (Perrluc), ont, 3. Time 1.14. Estra
da Palma and Astarlta also ran.

Fourth race 1 mile—Shawaua (Obertl, 3 
to 1, l; Orly it. (Troxler), 3 to 1, 3: Clifton 
Forge (Powers), 2 to 1. 3. Time 1.40. Das- 
xle, Yorkshire Lad. Billot, Ever, Mies Ktllle
and Careless also ran. __

Fifth race 1 mile—Monterey (Nlchol), 
even. 1; Gold Mate (Obert), 3 to 1, 2: Lets 
Duffy (Wlahard), out, 3. Time 1.42 3-5. Bel- 
den also ran. „ , ,

Sixth râce, 2-year-olds, 5 furlongs—Robin 
Hood (Morris), even, 1; J. Ed. Grill (Bo
land), 2 to 5, 2; Magistrate (Hall). 3 to 5, 3. 
Time 1.014-5. Banco. Julia M„ Benson- 
burst Hopeful Miss, Felix Mosses, Parisi
enne, Silent Water and Loch Goil also ran.

DIPHOn'C The only Remedy which 
f* I w U n LJ O Wii| permanently cure

£PECIFIC
how long st«ding. Two bottles curs the worst 
cue. My signature on every bottle—ndne other 
genuine. Those who have tried other remedies 
without avail-will not be disappointed in this, 
per bo.tie. Sole agency. SCHOrilLD'S DRUG 
Store. Elm Stkest, cor. Tiraulry, Toronto 

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE. w*

!if. A good repre-

BXi KNOCKING DOWN THE TENPINS.

(,1111s Establishes New Record In 
City I.eagoe on Saturday.

Fill M O’BRIEN Ei 
ONIEDNESDAY NEXT WEEK

SSSiSgZ
Office, Hamn?

ONLY FIVK IN 800 UST.

Udale Chaaeplea Batter American 
Hahn 8, Pattmam 3.

I

Four games were played In the City Ten
pin League at the T. B. C. on Saturday. 
The Canadas and Aborigines each won 
three point*, and the Torontos took two 
from the Americans, losing the odd. The 
B.B.C. team, raptured one of the three 
games played with the Monareha. 
of the Toronto» scored 602 beating the 
!>est previous league Individual score by 

ns. The scores : 
onarch

Rosa...........
Thompson
Black.........
Perry .>■*,..
Dunn .........

Totals .............
B. C__

tiosau

P-lllAND SCUc 
bas for tra 

“ •touotramie , 
Kytua expititt, ,

Forward Passing and Alteration of 
Formation Among Recommenda

tions of Rules Committee.

Kew York, Dec. 9.—Cleveland carried ol 
y,* honors for hitting In the season In tbe 
American League, which has Just closed.

from that city not only contained 
the heaviest Individual hitter of the league, 
but Cleveland led In team batting, with an 

of .255, altho Philadelphia was but 
Lajole of Cleveland

CLIMAX TREATMENT
«

They Also Lunched in Restaurant To
gether the Other Evening 

—Training Gossip.

cutes GONORRHOBA In one day. No ease 
too obstinate. Prevents stricture.

PRICE $1 A BOTTLE.
CLIMAX REMEDY CO.,

133 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO 
Write or cell. Open day end night.______

The team
Gillie

ST.
average
two points behind, 
led the league In batting, scoring 82 hits 
S of 249 times at the bat, au average of 
jo. Hahn of New York was MK-ond with 

At hits out of 160 times at the bat, an aver- Sie of .319. Pottmann of New York was 
tJ.jj - ith .813. Then came Flkt of Cleve- 
tand Heeler of New York and Bay of Cleve- 
lsnd’ in the order named. Ont of the first 

halters Cleveland had three and New 
York three. Détroit s highest hitter .vs* 
ft-swford. who came seventh, with an 
.v.raae of .297. Stone of St. Louis was £53; With .296. Bell of Chicago and 
“ Cleveland were tied for ninth

Dltce with an average of .296. The heavl- 
îï hitter of the chimplon Philadelphia 
**- Davis, who made .284. Washtng-

wss Anderson, who came

12J!- SCARF, 
ll»Ott-road_

Philadelphia, Dec. 9.—l’robably the most 
In portant meeting ever held by the foot
ball rules committee began here to-ulglit.
Owing to the popular feeling agnlust the 
roughucss which has characterised the 
game, tt Is expected that this meeting will

veil in favor of a clean game will also exert ] obsiinstecm. Wort esses seiudtsd. cspitsl,
lie-psce book FREK No branch offlees.

I’2 3 TI. A vc.
. 188 143 169 499 166 1-3
. 142 95 124 361 1361-3
. 136 131 170 437 145 2-3

189 177 154 528 1731-3
178 152 173 503 167 2-3

ft and we
•i

San Francisco, Dec. 10.—With the date 
of the Filxsjmuions-O'Brieu tight only ten 
dvys off (Dec. 20), the rival fighters are al
ready sold to be In condition for the battle. 
For the last four weeks the tighter, have

TO let. . 7i • 

k.mshbd"*T5bs\
bought Ra** 
ealk from TaJlVt 
■ Ittse Box f.Weu*
ooms
it and heal,

King Ymlr*

773 1-3 
Ave.B.

152Brockbank 
Chapman 
Elliott ... 
Fletcher . 
Sayre ....

been working hard, following out their 
schedule, which has kept them busy from 
early morning until sunset. Altho there Is 
considerable Interest in the match, ^ the

144 2-3 
1361-3 
14.11-3 
140 1-3

1

will'considerable influence with the committee. , eeiieitv oft
This was indien ted by a resolution adopted ,QQ0K REMEDY C0i| 
late to night in '«ehlvti it was stated tuut: 1 *m^___________C CITY HALL SQUARE- Chicago, ML j

sports are somewnat unceitaiu as 
Simmons. Always more or less mysterious, 
me Voriushman has got many *>i tne wise 
ones guessing as to ms reai form. >\ lule 
many admit that he will give O'Brteu a 
haru tigut, they are uncertain as to just 
wuut tne “Old Man" can stand Wisen It 
coirt-8 to a grading contest in * wtiivu it 
will be necessary for him to go the limit.

Fitzsimmons aid his training stunt yes
terday, as usual, aud cnarged admission.
Tills aces not mean that ue is in need of 
the money, but it Is a barrier to keep away 
seme of the curious that pack the gym- 
ni.sium at Alameda every day.

o Brien did more lively work during the 
past week than he uas done previously in 
im pnration for this contest. He has by no 
aiiaiiK been neglecting his tmAmg; but 
he kept himseli in such shape since bis 
last tight with Kaufman that he hap not 
found it necessary to struggle with spar
ring partners in boxing contests. Work on 
the road aud light exercise in the gym
nasium have been sufficient to keep U brien 
In first class condition. Ten miles on the 
read in the early morning and long horse
back rides aud three last rounds in the 
gymnasium constitute the full schedule fol
lowed by the Qhaker boxer, in the l.lttro 
betting that has been reported O’Brien Is a 
slight favorite at 10 to o.

Some critics have said that Fits Is very 
much exhausted after bis roadwork each 
day, The fact that he does not go In for 
••pulling and hauling” with either of his 
training partners is also cited as proof 
that the freckled one feels none too strong.
Other circumstances ore pointed to by those 
who are advancing the argument that Bob 
is too old to give a satisfactory account of 
himself in a ring engagement.

attributes all these reports of phy
sical weakness to persons who are trying 
to •"knock” him. He says that his train
ing agrees with him and that his confidence 
In hlmeelf 1» unbounded.

Just wbat File's feelings are at tilt cjoae 
of n hard day's work la known only to 1- Its 
hln.eclf, probably, but It tbe grind la prov
ing a terrible strain for him It meat be 
sajd that bo pnts up a "magnificent bluff.

While boxing be Is as kittenish at ever 
and when his face noshes and his muscles 

I become limber In the beat of glove play 
he. looms up like tbe Fttx of eight years
“8HIs sparring partners say that hie punches 
are not losing weight with the gathering 
years and every one remarks that while 
the Fttx face may be getting slightly weaz
ened tbe Fltxslmmons shoulders are au for- 
m'duble as ever.

XHe spectacle of Flyalmmons and O Brien 
eating at the same table In a popular re
staurant the other evening caused eye# to 
bulge and tongues to wag. O Brien sub
sequently explained the incident - without 
embarrassment, however.

It appears that O'Brien, who 1» still 
suffering from a sore shin, came Into town 
to ace his doctor. Fits came across the 
lay to attend the performance of "The
College Widow" at the Columbia theatre, ... , •
aud the rival fighters met In the grid) cut- lost at Any Inns,
ixrlum. O'Brien, who was seated when Q O.R. A Company rolled and lost |t the
Fits entered, beckoned tbe Cornish mail to Asylum on Saturday by 184 pine, as fol- 
hls table, and there they sat and plied iows: 
their knives and forks and tried to refrain A company—
from talking shop. By the time Fttx was Biiick ................
ready to go to the theatre several reiior- Mowat...............
tershad gathered around. Dvun ...............

"Nothing to it but a casual meeting and Rn„s .................
a little sizing up,” said O'Brien, when I* itz McCollum.........
had departed. , , ... Perry..................

“What were the results of your cogita
tions’/" Jack, was asked. Average 548%. Total .............

-j he more 1 see him the more confident Asylum—
I am that I can defeat him.” Wlmpsett .

When asked for his side of It Fits said: McKay ...
“1 just thought I’d be nice to Jack while Plat( .........
I have the chance. I’ll have to treat him gtrlcklund 
pretty roughly when I get him into the j.*|-jCicmare 
ring.” . , LGrant ....

As yét nothing definite in the way cf a 
pugilistic engagement is looming up be* Average 579 1-6. Total 
vend the Fltz-O'Brlen affair. It Is behoved 
that Joe Gans and Mike (Twin) Sullivan 
will be matched for January, "Honey 
Mellody is here aud Is trying to lure Mike 
Sullivan Into a bout for the welterweight 
championship, hut Mike hasn't sa*d any
thing In reply as yet.

If what Manager Friedman says, Is offi
cial. there will be no Fltz*lmroona-Hurt 
contest In the event of F’ltz defeating 
O'Brien.

Monarch* won 2 points.
1 2 

. 161 151 
. 177 175 
. 157 169 
. 212 169 
. 138 156

••This committee la in tavor ot action 
lending towards opening ot the game and 
the lerseiilng of brutality: the placing of 
the officials lu u central body and render
ing evasion of the rules unprofitable."

this resolution was adopted after the 
reading of suggestions offered by John C. 
Bell, representing the University of l’enu- 
bylvanln, us follows:

First—The rules should, distinguish be
tween unnecessary roughness and brutality.

The latter, viz., "Brutality." should In
clude "slugging and "kneeing."

The (lennity for these offences should be 
disqualification of the guilty player until 
the end of the half, no substitute being 
permitted to take his place'; two such dle- 
flvat'tfeattoes In the season to operate as a 
uav to such player's further, participation 
in any Intercollegiate games during that 
ae. son.

The former, "imnei-cssary roughness, ' 
should Include the use of "straight arm" 
ai d elbow on defence; "piling up," and 
other acta of a similar character.

Second—TO bring more open piny,-the 
following changes arc recommended: A, for
ward passing permissible back of the line 
of scrimmage. B, on defence there shall 
not bo more than six players on the lln* of 
scrimmage; of the players' hack of the line 
of SCI In mage three of them must lie at 
least five yards back of the line; the ro- 
mainlng p] a yds back of ttie lino of scrim
mage, lf within five yards thereof, moat 
be Inside of the iswltions of the two play
ers on tbe ends of the Une of scrimmage. 
V, on offence the side having the bull must 
get In ten yards on three downs or forfeit 
the same to the other side. D, there 
should lie an official I ward of empires and 
n ferres chosen In advance of the football 
secaon and assigned to Iho respective guinea 
by s< me duly constituted authority."

Th« rules committee la composed of Paul 
Dashjel. Annupolls.nresMoht; Walter Camp, 
Yale; Robert D. Wrcnn, Harvard-, l*rof. -I. 
B. Fine, Princeton; I’rof. L. M. Donnl, 
Cornell; Alonzo A. Stagg, University of 
Chicago, and John C. Bell, University of 
Pennsylvania. , ,

Remaining In session until 12.30 o clock, 
the conference adjournjfi lO meet again 
next Friday. It was agreed to eliminate 
brutality, but nearly every one had a dif
ferent Idea as to bow this should be ac
complished.

Ave. 
164 1-3 
168 1-3

American 
Fisher ... 
L. Adams . 
B. Adams 
Spears .... 
Root...........

WALL PAPERSRINAKT. Club w«s
14th* with .279! white the best batting for 
Rest on was done by Collins, who tl*Nl for elgïScnTh place with Hartsel of Vhlladel-

^players who did the best batting last 
season am} the percentage of the team as 
a whole In the championship race are shown
In the following: „ ,, ___

Players and team. Games, linns, n.u. at» 
Lajole, Cleveland ..... (B 29 3 JÎ29
Hahn, New York...........43 Si
Pattmann, New Y’ork .,17 
Flick. Cleveland ......181 71 12 ,30b
Keeler, New York ....149 81 42 -Sir-
Bay Cleveland ..............143
Crawford, Detroit 
Stone, 8t. Louis ..
Isbell. Chicago ...
Benia, Cleveland .........  69 27
Donahue, Chicago ,,..140 71 27 .287
Davis, Fbtlsdclphla ..149 92
McFarland, Chicago .. 80 24
Andereon, Washington.125 82
Murphy, Philadelphia .150 il -1 .278
Davis, Chicago .............15 1 74 40 .278
Hickman, Washington .147 69 14
Hartsel, Philadelphia .148 87 14 .276
Cflllna, Boston ............. 131 60 V .276
fihrtck. Philadelphia . .114 30 5 .274
Corroy, New York ,,..101 55 7 .278
Stovall. Cleveland ....111 41
Callahan, Chios go .... 96 50 10
Wallace, St. Lonis ....156 67
Hue Isman, Washlngton.121 48
Killian. Detroit ............ <B
Siybold, Philadelphia . .132 64
M. Cross. Philadelphia. 78 28 24
Bradley. Cleveland ....145
Winters, Boston ..............54 12
Lindsay, Detroit .......... ......
Yrager. New Y’ork ....115 
L Cross, Philadelphia.146
McIntyre. Detroit .........181 59
Tntner, Cleveland .........184 48 15
Dctlgherty. New York .116 56
Hoffman, Philadelphia..119 64 IS .282
Elbcrfeld, New York .166 48 20 .262
Roth. 9t. Loots ....... 85

Team ave. tisme*. A.B. Rons. Hits P.C.
Cleveland............. 154 5131 551 1398 .253

, ..152 5137 622 1298 .253
...152 4970 501 1232 .248
....153 4937 non 1204 .244
,...157 5075 001 1203 .237
.... 1.53 5034 582 1175 .283
....136 5220 501 1202 .230
, ..156 5067 500 1142 .£24

M5
3. Time .59)4. Cloudllght, Young Pilgrim 
and (’lassie also ran.

Fourth rare, the Crockett Selling Stake, 
1 mile—Bearcatcher, 117 (McBridei, 7 to 
1; Princess Titania. 99 (Greenfield). .» to 1. 
2; San Nicholas, 112 (Radtke). 4 to u, 3. 
Time l.»V4- Only three startera.

Fifth race 7 furlongs—Corn Blossom, 106 
(Radtke), 6 to 5. 1; Conreld 106 (Knapp). 
3U to 1 2: Gloomy One, 107 (Longue). 15 
to 1 3. Time 1.27. Eekeraall, Wexford. 
Chalk Hedrick and Prlekles also ram

Sixth race 11-16 miles—Firm Foot. 107 
(Knappi. 3 to 2, 1; Hugh McGowan 1Ç7 
iRadtkel 3 to 2, 2: Watervure. 107 (Wll- 
ltamsi 6’ to 1, 3. Time 1.47'4- Blue Eyes, 
Ink and No Remarks also ram

McDaniel on Three Winners.
Lo* Angeles. Dee. 9—First race. Futuri

ty course—Alencon. 107 (Walahl, 3 to 10. 1 ; 
Retador. 104 (I-awrcnve), 30 to 1, 2; Rega, 
112 (Waterliury), 5 to 1, 3. Time 11-Vv- 
Vlndelt Ding Hong and Ruldana also ran.

Second race, 1 1-16 miles—Ninnasquaw. 
HO (McDaniel). 8 to 5. 1; McGrathlnna 
Prince. 108 (Davis), 5 to 1 ^ Wyeficld nO 
(Hogg), 25 to 1, 3. Time 1.48%. Gracef il 
and Hot also ran.
ÆSATMüpif
» “ >■ ,!«B“ sr

nkfleld and Susie Goodwin also

185 2-3 
146 2-3Fart, vm

a list on aa 
I rld dog skill 
►”e M. 247». 
p■ue Psrk »
rvETERUG

Newest designs in Knalish sad Foreign Lines. 
ELLIOTT * SON, LIMITED,

Importer . 79 King St. Wist. Toronto
830Totals .............  846 820

Torontos—
Macdonald 
Wallace ....
Jennings ..
Boyd ...........

Ave. 
200 2-3

1 2 
. 224 163 
. 141 167
.. 144 188 
. 165 156 
. 152 175

IM7
153 1-3
1081-3 cemmg _
1001-3 ; tbe pioposed football conference as to the
--------- 1 Ontario unions stand on tbe question of
829 2-3. uniformity of rules and that the president 

! and secretary be the delegates of the O.R. 
Ave. I F.U. to the conference. ’ The meeting 

is to be held at Kingston, probably next

Dr. Soper*n day
aer- Twl 4 .319 Tiests all diseases of men 

and women. If unable to 
call send history of case 
and 1c stamp for reply. 
Consultation free. Hours 
9.30 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 
y to 8 p.m. Sundays 2 <0 
cpm. Office, corner 
Adelaide and Toronto 
Streets, o 
office. Ad
A. SOPER, 2; Toronto 
Street, Toronto, Oat.

Totals ............. 826 849
Toronto won 2 points. 
Aborigines— 1 2

Armstrong ........ 158 178
I,. Archambault. 155 138
Lorsch ................. 150 160
A. Archambault 171 203 
McCree ............... 151 139

.3134
La Sorterere Wow Feature.

New Orleans, Dec. 9.—The Crescent City 
Stakes waa the feature to-day. It was for 
2-year-olds, and attracted quite an array 
of yot ngstors. Thirteen of them accepted 
the Issue over night, but when scratch time 
came Owner Snyder withdrew his jialr. 
Snow and Usury, and Trainer Mnnnlx de
clined with Oriflamme. Le Soreiere, Char
ley Rowe’s smart colt, waa made the fa
vorite and captured the event in a hard 
drive from Calabash and Rolls. Tbe three 
finished within half a length's distance. A 
number of stables and turfmen arrived here 
to-dav from the north. Secretary Nathnn- 
son to-day stated that there waa no stable 
room left at the fair grounds.

First rare. 5^4 furlongs. 3-year-olds 
and upwards, selling—Frank Bell
(Freeman). 10 to 1. 1; Hannibal
Bey (Crimmlna). 9 to 10. 2; Dona Alvaro 
(Dennis), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.07 3-5. Tom 
Manklns Arch Oldham. Payne. Debbie 

.270 May. Verneas, Glen Gallant. Conjure Gal, 
.270 Nightmare and Brimful also ran.
.288 Second race. 11-16 miles. 3-ycar-olda and 

upwards, selling- Antimony (Johansen), 12 
to 1. 1; Wedgewood (McGee). 4 to 1. 2, 
Falrhury (Freeman). 3 to 2, 3. Time 
1 49 4-5. Berry Waddell. IJght Note, St 
Roma. Ponca. Odd Luck. Handsplnner and 

.263 Ladv Avon also ran.
Third race 1 mile 4-year-olds and up

wards purse—Columbia Girl (L. Smith), cven.’ l: McBcth (Uvlngaton), 1 to 2. 2; 
Los Angelesn (Crimmlnsi. 3 to 5. 3. Time 

Footlights Favorite, Lee Stinson and 
Judge Himes also ran.

Fourth race. 5 furlongs. Crescent City 
Stakes, for 2-yes r-olds- La Soreiere (Ilelgc- 
sen). even. 1: Calabash (McGee). 2 *° 1- 
Rolls (L Smith). 2 to 1. 3. Time 100 3-5. 
High Chance. Water Wing. Dr. Heard, Ex
citement and The Ram also ran.

Fifth race. 13-16 miles. 3-year-olds and 
up handicap—St. Valentine (O'Neill). 4 to 1. 
1: LoglStella (Cherry), even, 2: Tartan (U 

Ottawa Police Games Cleared 8500. Smith ). out, 3. Time -00. Monaco Maid
Ottawa, Dec. 10.—The Ottawa __Pollrd "'«‘Lra'Saen 1 1-16 miles, handicap—Bull- 

Amateur Athletic Association held It* anna- 7 to o 1: The Regent
*1 meeting Saturday. Policeman William 3 to "l. 2: Claremont (McFarland),
Seri vena waa elected president, and Thn». 'r. , Tim» 1 45. Dr. Hart, Chub,
McLaughlin secretary. Thera will he con- "j ' orient. Allan and Nine also ran. 
trets for the other o Afire*. The association *>on s* 
cleared $500 on this .veAr’s games.

vo* mal*.

BICTCLW. 1
li Icy vie linaea

T'l.jea 1 «•">
473 157 2 3 Saturday.
477 150 Rule 1J. was amended so as to provide 
520 1731-3 that all games l>e played in quarters, uu- 
450 150 has the captains agree otherwise.

Rule v., section 0, relating to the kick 
out was amended to provide that in case 
of an Infringement the side not offendj.ig 
shall scrimmage the ball on their oppon
ent’s 25-yard line.

To role v., section 8, was added an ex
planatory amendment: "When the ball goes 
into touch off a player It aiiafl belong to 
the opposite side; when it Is carried Into 
touch it shall belong to the side possessing 
it.”

90 .30 .298 .
.20773 3.154 :29t>76 10154
i‘296285504
.292BE KILLS AND 

ice, bedbuge; ,», ite Poll-Totals .............  785 827 794 2406 802
Dons— 12 3 T'l. Ave.

Sutherland .... 146 154 136 436 1145 1-3
Gibbons ..............  166 150 127 443 14i --3
Brown ................. 151 184 162 497 165 2-3
D Sutherland.. 163 124 143 430 1431-3
Billon ................. 131 140 145 416 138 2-3

Û2045 DR.»s :
.280
.27»

ti
4SECOND-HAN] 

vlliider prisas 
Id press roam^

.277 !t FROM IÏ— Toula ............. 757 752 712 2222 740 2-5
Aborigines won 3 games.

........  » m m-

1ST. ™ j[ï 1%
MerehanVi'—* * l*” 2^ ^ T®7 ’avo*

ADI Mette.... 153 213 163 629 1761-3
J. Dlssette .... 137 143 147 427 1421-3
Phelan ................  134 136 143 403 1341-3
F. Dlssette .... 137 135 174 446 148.-3
Gibson ............   126 128 125 379 1-61-3

Totals ........... .~677 ”765 752 2184 728

VOYANTS. M i
Rule v„ section 11, as to a play 

after making a catch was amended to pro
vide that when a player Is given a murk 
be must take, tbe kick from directly lie- 
hind the mark and If the player offends the 
opposite side gets the ball.

The proposal to make dropped goals 
the field count 4 points Instead of 3 passed 
without division, W. A. Hewitt, Its luoVjr, 
elating that in his opinion a premium 
should be placed on skilful kicking.

lhe amendment to do away with the 
trick play of the centre kicking the ball 
against the opposing centre, catching it 
on the rebound and running with It was 
lost.

er'a mark.272s
TRIAL Rl 
ranee medi 
birth date, 

t se Hall, D

.272

.271 Time 1.13 
West Broo 
ran.

s
.371■
.2717

17

Dekuhor. W. H. Carey. Lillie B. anU
( aFlŸth flrace 1V4 miles—Old Mike. 99 (Mc
Daniel). 3 to 1.1: Golden Greeq. 05 (Notter), 
3 to 1. 2: Rost of. 100 (Atibu<hon>. 8 to 1 d. 
Time 2.01. Courant, Fortunatus and Chick-

Sixth race, 5Vi forlOfigs—Good Euck 112 
(Bucbanan). 11 to 2. 1; Mr. Budd 97 (^res- 
toni 15 to 1 2; Peeping Tom. 110 (Walsh). 5 to l a time 1.0SV4 Sheriff Williams. 
Col. Bronston. Tiller and Diana also

>sfrom

Various Presentations and a Hand
some Surplus 4- Arrangements 

for Next Year.

IRT. 2163 FlU' ^ ÎVrt () .270
10 .267
10 .267sx Fern HH

58
.2981508

0 .265 5
7 .368OTBLS. V:

I MONTE, PRESTOS 
it., under new ■>** 
iroughout; miaersl bstfci
t .douse, prepmon. Ml

It naa decided to amend rule 8, section 
3, to prevent men starting aheite of tbe 
ball, taking two steps and when the steps 
were taken, turn to the right, ao ae to sl- 
tow the man to come thru with the ball. 

... ... Rule 8, section 1, was amended to reud
•• “J ÎS; as follows:

Jr® }I? __txj "A player cannot be offside behind his
}22 isr ÎV3 own goal line, but the offside rule applies

" îta ..r to an opponent from his own goal line to
" 1”! yg ilg~ ST his oppnent's dead ball line."

180 -iua _z_ The suggestion contained In Secretary
0071 Woodworth's report that the club# In Vàri-

Average—4951-6. Total .................. •”11 0na dlatrlcte be allowed to draw up the r
Painters- - ... own sehedulea, after tht!' method In vogao

Knox ............................— V<m i7« 1SR— 522 In the O.H.A., wan endorsed by the meet-
Rogers ............................. 18V ££ imZ 384 In*, and will be dealt with by the incoui-
Marahnlt ........................... JOB 1W— ln* executive.
Maddtn ........................... J*? J9 rS« Mr. Jamieson of-HamHton suggested that
Mitchell ....................  1« 306 180- 6*6 each c|ub be .ompelled to fix a tariff for
Mallory ........................... ltis 18u 111 __ the use of its field for the season « games,

naug particularly ln cases of semi-final and final
Average—4781-8. Total ................... -stia games. This will also be placed before

the new executive.
President DuMoultn.Secretary Woodworth 

and D. L, McKeand were appointed dele
gates to the annual meeting of the Cana
dian Rugby Unlou.

On motion of Messrs. McKeand and Hay, 
an honorarium of *300 was voted to Sec
retary Woodworth. —

After some discussion and a vote. It was 
decided to present the members of tbe 
three senior teams In the union with ca|W 
as souvenirs of the 1905 season.

The following delegates were present : 
Hamilton, Dr. W. G. Thompson. J. It. Ja
mieson : Toronto Argonauts, Dr. «. G. 
Wood and H. C. Morley: Victorias, J. P. 
Carter. F. Itegsn; Galt, II. Hawk; St. Mt- 
ehaelB, J V. McAuley; Varsity 11.. .1. 1. 
Sherry; feroekvllle, W. A. Graham; Mc
Master IL. R. Young; Petiole#, C. B. Jack- 
Bon; Peterboro, A. W. McPherson; Dundas, 
E. A L Clarke: Trinity, E. W. Pyke.

«sTLsr-rter
4.30- when Présidait McNaught, who 
was warmly congratulated #onKh‘®_all 
ceptance of the position of oha.rman 
of the license board, took nj* «eefL 
Mavtager Orr read correspondence from 
Sir Charles Parsons, 1con™»”i?r 
His Majesty's forces ln Canada, and - 
from Viscount Vescl, in comniand of 
the Irish Guards band, thanking the 
exhibition association for the ktndnesa 
with which the band had been treated 

New York, Dec. 9-Eddie Hoot and Jos. entire tour of Canada. AfterFogler. the View York team, won <•><■ *-*' i tht Sty engineer bad been
day bicycle' race In Madlson-squnre Garden the report °r “l ;b;>R*.5urHt.str jat ex- 
after covering 2260 miles and- 6 laps, the read regarding the Batnurst sirs i 
finish, shortly after lo o'clock to-night, he- j tension. Director torlug witnessed by a crowd of 2.i,OK) per- ! directora ask the board of conV^1,?h 
sous. John and Menus Bedell, the Long DermlB(on to gee what they can do wlttt 
Island team, were awarded second place. ; the' ,treet railway comtany towards 
Maclean and Moran of Boston were third, I egnedltlmr matters. Director J. A. Vnnderstu.vft and Ktohl fourth, Hopper ami £moer ^id that the Guild of Civic
Hollister fifth. Downing and Bowler sixth. Cooper aaJd inac in ^ the umu;g-
Isignn and Downey «Cveuth, and t ab In and Art had prepar p grounds v. hen
McDonald eighth There were seven eapl- ment of the garrison grouna . .
ini prizes ranging from *1500 to the win- handed over by the govemmen •

I 'levs down to *21*1 for tli" seveuta team. hP hoped would be adopted. A oepu 
Special prizes distributed among the rid- taUon wag agreed upon to attend tne 

i era brought the aggregate of prize money, Chlcago Fat ^tock Exhibition and to 
considerably above *5UU0- report upon the new Arena building

A crack of the referees pistol at 10 :„Ur,b-chft ls t0 be held with a view of 
o'clock announced the close of the rse. At •'> . , gometfilng similar on
thnt time it on t and Fogler and the Bedell tne erection oi sonic lu me , f>.nt brother? were tied for first place. Maelem. grounds. A statement vuia made th 
nail Moran and Vnnderstuyft and Stobl there was a surplus from the last ex 
were tied for third honors, and Hopper and bjbitlon, but that the accounts remain 
Hollister null Downing and Bowler were ^ to ^ audited. A resolution ot con- 
tied for fifth place. It bad bera nriauged passed with the family ot
In advance that lu case of a tied score lu doienc© w as pa 1Jo whQ was a di-
miles and l«r^ thé décision would l>e ffn n tne late tt. . irrunt wa#
after an extra mile heat lietween rep re-1 rector from 1883 to I960- A gram wa 
sentatlves of the tied teams. _ ! made fof the holding of the Domlnloi»

Eddie Root and John Beibril were chosen champlon8hlp blcyclerac&aatthe _
. > ,■ I to fight It ont for first honors. Hie riders hlbltl(>n next year. The executive were

Big Association Lagne. were sent awnv within a few minutes aft. r hmi-zrd to engage a strong musical
.. New York, Dec. 10.—The Intercoljegla.e )hp oth,r teams had left the track Moot for next year. The executive

Sonthpews Always Win. Association Football League held Its anno- p(iallv h(,lrt hi.- rival safe thruoul the dis- feature ror V makc arrange-
The Southpaws beat the Maltlands on the lm.Ptlng yesterday afternoon ln Earl tan(.p. „n,| finally won by four lengths. TKa were also authorlz exhibition.

Temple alleys by 444 pins, averaging over Hall ,-„|„mhla. The officers were the Bedcll* were favorites for tlie rn. o unt.l ments tor un''er the iu-
631 each man. Score : delegates of tbe three charter members of ,„vly yesterday morning. When they lost ra a revlslom of the bylaws uiv-er tne
Hocking ......................   190 162 172— o2o *be iPjlgne. ns follows : President, Beaton ,.op* a,,,] yogler the lea<l of one lap th > vierintendence of the city solicit
Culbert .............................. 186 181 236™ HIW „ squires, Harvard; vice-president, Ktdi)?y bfl(1 maintained for 33 hours previously. T'.ecii ^ A number of accounts were

.........................  205 396 180— 621 1» Jacobs Columbia; scerctary-trcflHiircr, Uno* wo «tbe alx-dav bicycle race lust ^ j
Huddleston ............ .......... —1 162 162-- Ô47 spneer Nanrman. Haverford. t’onell. „ hi» riding partner was Oliver Dorlmi J' Jl d si'v er punch bowl that tl~e
Glorkilng...........................  181 127 169— 47< vpnnsvlvnnla and Princeton wee elected to m sheenshead Bay. The record for a hcx- An » xv - l , . the nffleer*' m6H0Stevenson .........................  143 235 166- 544 ^Srahlp Tbelr delegates were : G. S„v contest 'a 2763 miles and 4 laps. Th» board has P"”ente_d to the offleera m

------ Istuaon, Cornell; A. T. l'otter, Princeton, ™^,r„ tbbl year's race, therefore, fell of the Irish Guards was on exmon
Average—557 1-6. Total ................... 334.3 an<1 fi. G. Harris. Pennsylvania. A repre- ubout 47:! lnlles below It. It la Inscribed: "Presented to the
Southpaws— as soon ns a team Is formed at New Haven Moran of the Boston tram niid Htohl o cerB'me» of His Majesty a Irish a »

Gillies ................... ............ 173 164 247— .^4 ynlp w||| he admitted to the league fhp Belgian Holland team redo foi thli'l p president and director» of the
Brown  ............. .............. '187 196 234- 617 ThP detail, of the cup tie for the M tow Moran winning In the IJna spr.nt by th pi D?a«ronal Exhibition,^Toronto.
Kekewleb .......................... 221 205 210— 616 Trophv were partly arranged. Announce- . onP' lP,1(llh. Downing and Hollister or uanaoian . (he vlg|t 0f the
Stevenson .........................302 214 103— 600 ment will be made later of the schedule of [J £ “led In fifth place, furnished an |n commemoration «n On
Thomson ............................ 220 212 217- 649 "„,,,p, 'and the conditions for the Milne* lï^ting close to the contest. They rode regimental band to Canaaa, ,soo
Kirk-a"'Uk ..................... 201 236 iB$-—igSTroŒ'^lK «'«^biÜS riiniïl:0"^^ rb' »^r.:.Tfo o}hhee ^nr'^d'Yrnd .hev base are

Average 631 l-6_Tota, ................... 3787 recently toured thtecomriry. MoV. ft w^'stt SS. tMÆ J.^^rirain Tu ^utifuHym^ntcd
On the Temple Alleys. OFFICERS' INDOOR GAMES he had a had fall. This enabled Hollister, Or mJ'p lea'veg or ?.uhrr°""^VtLL

On tbe Temple alleys Saturday, Carswells ----------- '"ontt f- - ''--- r.n«ton. who hitherto wreath of the eame. with beaver K
beat the Wahnltas by 101 pins, as fellows: 8,.hcdu|, Adopted on Sat- hng £e<J an amateur, was awarded a ape-j ----------------- “
oXT'ÏZ............................ 17» ^378 B*arday—First Game on Jan. O. g ter^s rievev ridlug.hn, $j R ft|CHAR0 JEBB DIES.

Wc-l-ster ........................................214 103—407 ---------- . . „ i,! din-luc the greatest number of.
Burkholder ............................... Jgl J78- .357 The officers of the Indoor Baseball League ' ‘ -,-bP major prizes follow : Noted tir.telt ' Scholar a»d
B'Uott ........... .......................  You met on Saturday night at tbe Military In- !"lr,t, *l»8l: second *««'; third. KP j V> m»h Posses Away.

......................... Stgg Btitute and adopted the schedule for the fourth, *500; fifth, *300; sixth. t-W. and --------,.

Total 551 °b«.

si i=E 2.^r;T<srsfr"«SSiiŒÆ:: ZZZ™.
Hewlett ................................... 201 188—389 racks. , h ... . the riders dropped out in pairs and some (,ead. He was born In Dundee on Aug.
Gavla ...................................... 109 205—374 Jan. 20-Queen s Own Rifles v. 48th High- of th r i,ltter ns a rule forming new „ educated at Charterhouse,
Ingle .......................................... 192 190- 382 landers; Stanley Barracks by Rojal Grena- Inning In the grind- 27, 1841. and « CollCgJ,

m »■ -............= 2,»»^ SSS.-Æ&3
SBr mevssms: && "■ tr ™ ’ 1
"lï,"',- oil. Ilo. Tonosvo CAVOK CIO» orPIC,»». R|-h-,A „„ „ ue,

85&": —...... -• :"-,asnr»Ev,TCT-.:S
Feb. 17 and 24 have been named as the Aano.-.ï Meeting. glty Baltimore, In 1892-

<7<l,nte ^games' will commence.at 8 and 9.30 —— „ , - T HI, service* to education were very

• " „’s;:s-„v:rss

în1 n^srdendid* condition from every stand- an<j Latin authors, his magnutn opu* 
p Die1 election of officers for 1900 | (n thi„ Une being hla edition of Sopho

cle, tn seven volumes, which appeared 
at Intervals from 1883 to 1896. Hü wa# 
married In 1874 to Caroline Lane, 
daughter of the Rev. J. Reynolds, D.D., 
and Widow of Gen. A. J. Hlemmer of 
the United Slates army. Sir Richard 

member of parliament for Cum-

Sonshlme “B” Wob

ÊïssffiTsaï»
Sunshine B—

Cusack ....
Patterson .
Adams ....
Walker ...
Lockhart .
Fisher.........

.202J!» 1.42.
rau. uc-

PhUadHphla 
New York 
Detroit .... 
Chicago .... 
Boston .... 
St. Louis . 
Washington

Daly Loses Ferrymen.
On Thursday at City Park. New Orleans. 

C B A- J F. Daniels claimed Ferryman 
out of the'last race, paying M. J._Da]y, 
his former owner, $700 for the horse.

Dufferin Club Meeting-
The Dufferin Driving Club will hold a 

meeting at tbe clnh house on Monday even- 
lug to arrange a matinee for Wednesday 
afternoon. All members and the new com
mittee are requested to turn out.

U 831 YONGI 
cars. Bate, I

SIX MAY’» BICYCLE RACE.

Fogler, BedelRoot and 
Bros. II, McLean and Moran 3.

Won by
10TBL, 11«
nsl of th* II
11.50 o
Leslie

»p. Special
. Manager., i

; housb-up-TOM
liar ap. ParllieBU 

A. HOCKEY IN MONTREAL.f
btTSE, QUEBT' 
k ; a ccomsMi
k-a $1.50 and 
tes.

I Stakes for Bearcatcher in, Fast Time
8a u Francisco, Dec. 9.—First race, G Vi 

furlongs, selling—CrlgU, 102 (Sullivan), 3 
to 1. 1; Yellowstone. 110 (Longue), 3 to 1. 
2; Scherzo. 110 (Clark), 3% to 13. Time 
1.21. Nonle, Silver Heels and Forerunner 
a iso rau. _ ..

Second race. Futurity course—Father 
Catchem. 117 (Otis), 6 to 11; Dr. Gardner. 
108 (Clark), 2% to 1, 2; Rey Del Mundo, 
108 (Prior), 7 to 1 3. Time 1.10%. Char
latan, Biwy Bee. I n Joe, Cazzaza and War 
Wheel also ran

Third race.

Canadian Amntenr Usgae Affairs 
Are in Bad Muddle.i Sporting: Notes.

The Intermediate League basketball game 
to-night at the Central' Y.M.C.A. between 
the Tongola* and St. Stephens should prove 
Interesting, as both teams are going fast 
at present.

The Balmy Beach Hockey Club will meet 
In Spruce-avenue Fire Hall on Wednesday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

The banquet committee of 4hc Victor a 
Rugby Club will meet Tuesday at 7.30 p.m., 
at the Central Y.M.C.A.. to arrange for 
the annual function at Webb'e on Wednes
day.

TEL. TORONTO, CU
IT situated, reflet I*| 
'steam-heated; (Wjj 
Rooms with Beta ■

|2 and *2-80

HISTONE*-
Ite G. T. R. aa« C- >:*.

door. TWBW

Montreal, Dee. 10.—Tile boekey situation 
ls still In a muddle. Tbe Canadian Ama
teur Hot-key Is-ague held a meeting yester
day to dlseiias the situation. Montreal was 
represented by Messrs. Shaw and Cameron. 
Quebee by Messrs. Stoeking and Blair, 
Shamroeks by Messrs. Quinn and Slattery. 
Vletoria by Blair Russell;
Messrs Merrier and Gauthlere, Westmount 
by Messrs Ross and Andrews. The Shnm- 
rôeks. thru Mr. Slattery, made the first 
more towards reorganization of amalgama 
tlon.
larged, and that the Wanderers and Otta- 

he taken in. and that, if neeessory. 
the league be divided into two seetlons. 
Mr. Ross of Westmount made a plea for 
sitrb an arrangement. He called to mind 
the fact that if things were allowed to go 
on as they were It would be necessary for 
at least two clubs to be sacrificed, while if 
the proposed plan of Mr. Slattery's could be 
carried out It could he arranged for all of 
them to have lee at the Arena, 
drews supported Mr. Ross' remarks, and 
also referred to a possible beheading of 
two clubs unless something was done to
wards amalgamation.

Mr Stocking was In favor of taking in 
the Wanderers and Ottawas, if possible, 
hut preferred a straight schedule, In which 
each club was to meet the others to a two- 
division league.

Applications from Three Rivers and tne 
Ottawa Victorias were laid over, and a 
motion to adjourn till Monday, made by 
Dr. Cameron, was finally carried.

In making the motion, be said that Mont 
real had borne the brunt of the accusations j 
made because no amalgamation was reach- ■ 
ed and had been specially blamed for fall- 

' to do so, and. therefore, Montreal was | 
take the lend In the movement 

tn give the Wanderers and Ottawa* a 
chance to come in. which would show the 
people that the Ottawa I-enguc was pre
pared to do Its share In settling a rather j 
strange situation.

.. 225 180 200—006

.. 170 142 205—017
.. 158 225 147-530
.. 168 167 186—521
.. 173 190 182—545
.. 185 202 186—573

...........3291

139—490 
213-628 

216 203—649
.. 149 156 180—185
. 207 217 178—602

.. 188 109 234-621

Nationals by

5 furlongs—Cruzados, 123 
(Priori, 6 to 5, 1; Tocolaw. 117 (Knapp), 5 
to 1. 2; H. L. Frank. 106 (Trenbel), 8 to 1.

are pi
He moved that the league be en-

FÔTEL. QUEL.——m 
hto; rates, one «<*« »
firoprletor.

.... 142 269 
. .. 223 102 
.... 230THE WORLD’S ENTRIES AND
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instalment plan ofjeji; 

K#» paid In snull 
its All boiinM* f** 
lo Naught k Co, l*w'

3475
Los Angeles Selections.

(Ascot I'ark.)
FIRST RACK—Cazador. Flea, Atlantico. 
SECOND RACE—Dr. McCarthy, Promi

nence. Lacene.
THIRD RACE—L» Londe, Don Domo,

Alsono. __
FOURTH RACE—Hans TV agner, Memo

ries. Reservation.
FIFTH

Bell, Mai Lowery. „ ,
SIXTH RACE—Golden Rule, Beautiful 

and Best, Dau Collins.

New Orleans Selections.
—* (Crescent City.)

FIRST RACE—IIollowmask Desha, Hollo-
Mr. An-

way.
SECOND RACE—Luretta, Arabo. Kohi- 

noor.
THIRD RACE—Pasadena, Phil Finch,

Moute.
FOURTH RACEÎ—Phil Finch, Columbia 

Girl. Ben Hodder.
FIFTH RACE—Cousin Kate, Etrena, 

Stoner Hill*
SIXTH RACE—The Regent, Antimony, 

Edward Hale.

ins? Weft'
it RATES BBF0B8 BW 
'nan on furniture, re—i
kc. without reBotJhJ" 
licit service aajwi—<• 

I fonge-street. —
RACE—Golden Light. Sheriff

i. « Im rai.aBied 9®- I 
merchants, tasoB >

■witooot^ Mjjgy I
Lned

Loe Angeles Card.
Lo* Angeles. Dec. 9.—First race, short 

course, steeplechase—Flea 162, Atlantico 
145, Casndor 142, Decimo. Allegiance 140, 
Sweet May, Mlndora 135, Adams 130. 
(Couple Mlndora and Adams as Schrleher 
entry.)

Second race purse. 5 furlongs—Dr. Mc
Carthy, Col. hronston. Cello 110. Lacene, 
Prominence, Heater W.. Neatness, Daisy 
Brourk 107. Fa ira tone. Paul I. 105 Astraea, 
Crowshade, Rezia, Charles Green 102.

Third race. 7 furlongs—Requltnr 107. I.a- 
londe 105. Don Domo. Alsono 104. Rubric 
103. Indication and Paclflco 100.

Fourth race, handicap. 11-16 miles—Hans 
Wagner 115, Memories 111. Reservation 110. 
Bragg 105.

Fifth race, selling. 1 mile and 50 yards— 
Sheriff Bell 110, Eldeuoso 110, Potre.-o 
Grande 110. Lustv 110, Major Lowery 107, 
Hob 107, Nine 107. Judge Denton 107 Tbo 
Borgian 106, Gold Light 102. Hoodwink

Sixth race, selling. Futurity course—Beau
tiful and Best. Tim Payne. Edlnborough 
132. Shady Lad. Dan Collins Golden Rule, 
Red Damsel. Interlude 129, Coeur de Lion, 
Enchanter, Rodnlfo 124. Perry Wickes 124. 
Montroeon 124, Hllana 119.

San Francisco Selections.
(Inglesido.)

FIRST RACE—Angelica. Lncrece. Lone 
Wolf.

SECOND RACE—Ramus. Jillett, Bellona.
THIRD RACE— Escnmado, Entre Nous. 

Smithy Kane.
FOURTH RACE—San Primo, Gateway, 

Christine A.
FIFTH RACE—Titus 11., Blumenthal, 

The Lieutenant.
SIXTH RACE—Neva Lee, Corn Blossom. 

Judge.

etc.,
I Offices 
i;106 Mann*»*
teet. :

Crescent City Card-
New Orleans, Dec. 9.—First race, purse 

*400, 544 furlongs—Holland II. 116, Desha 
115, Lena J 115, Pattonvllle 115. Wedding 
Ring 112, llollowmas 112, Golden Glow 
111. D. W. l'lynn 110, Holloway 108, Ori
flamme 107.

Second race, purse, selling. 6 furlongs— 
l.iretta llo. Gallant 107, Girdle 106, Arabo 
106, Nat Uggleston 104, Friendless 1‘ri, 
Venator 101, The Plains 100, Itrookston 97, 
Koblnoor 97, Red Raven 97, Tempt 97.

Third race, purse,1 1-16 milesr-Phil Finch 
109, Pasadena 106, Little Scout 101, Novena 
99, Monte 95,

Fourth race handicap, 1 mile and i0 
yards-l'hil Finch 114, Footlight s Favorite 
102, Columbia Girl 96, Novena 95, Nine 94, 
Ben Hodder 91, Reidmore 00. Couple Reld- 
ttore and Benbodder as Shields' entry.

Fifth race, purse, 5 furlongs—Gutdlng 
Star 118, The Ram 112, Stoner Hill 112, 
King's Gem, High Chance, Waterwing 112, 
Deuxtemps, Cousin Kate, Duressa, Beech- 
w.aod, Etrena. Catherine R-, Marvel P., At
traction 109, Joe Colson 105.

K.xtb race, selling, 1% miles—Berry Wad
dell 105, The Regent 104, Antimony 103, 
Nones 101, Edward Hale 101, Light Note 
101, Pickles 100. Decoration 99, Imhodcn 
99. Allan 98, Madoe 9S, Handsplnner 98, 
Etbel'a Pride 97, Consuelo II. 94.

anxoius to

!
Intermediate Quebec League. ,

10.—The IntermediateMontreal. Dec.
Hockey League held a meeting Saturday. 
The meeting was well attended, and the 
greater part of tbe time was spent In dis
cussing the admission of Grand Mere Vol
tigeurs of Three Rivers. Gordons of Mont
real and Sherbrooke. The first three clubs 
named went In with flying colors. On ac
count of the mmldle existing In the Senior 
League no schedule could he drawn up. jts 
the question of Ice Is still very uncertain.

The following officers were elected : Presi
dent Desse Brown. Montreal: first vice- 
president. George Spargo, Three Rivers; 
second vice-president, W. L. Sraytho of 
Grand Mere: secretary-treasurer, W. F.
Cummings. Shamrocks. Grand Mere and 
Voltigeurs will form a section hy them
selves. Gordons will go In Section B with 
Ontremont and McGill.

Publia
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Hint* at Profeeelonale.
Srcrtlng Editor World ; Now that the 

Mi ultoba Association Is looking Into the 
charges of profcsslomllsm preferred against 
tbelr hockey clubs, would It not be a 
gcod time for the O.H.A. teams to be put 

little scrutiny. It would really 
tired to hear the officers and

New Orleans Selections.
(City Park.)

FIRST RACE—Tichlmlufeo, Billy Hand
sel. Rather Royal.

SECOND RACE—Orbicular, Hadur, Dar
ing.

THIRD RACE—St. Tammany, Sanction, 
Taiilola. e

FOURTH RACE—Bad News, Thespian, 
Ferryman.

FIFTH 
Dougherty.

8IXTI1 RACE—Safety Light, Gambler, 
Karan.

for Coldwater Bent Eby.
Clearwater aud Eby. the expert pool play

ers gave another skilful exhibition at Labor 
Temple Saturday night, the former win
ning by 150 to 125. the high runs being 30 
and 28. Clearwater thus winning two out 
of three, the series ls over. They gave 
an exhibition at the Toronto Rowing Club 
afterwards. Eby winning by 100 to 90. They 
will be at the T. R. C. again next 1 bursday
nlThe match at the Toronto Rowing Club 

II beautiful contest by 10 balls. Thlr- 
frames were played, and the score by

(ïëâ rwater** (90) 8 13 10 2 7 9 15 5 15 "fi 
Bbv (100) . 7 2 15 5 13 13 8 « 15 lo 6 

After the match Eby gave a wonderful 
exhibition of fancy shots. followed hy Cleav- 
water, 
the ball
throwing <*arh of thi> 1.»

in*.

toraQ*» _

oldeht ,
ter Storage

under a 
make one
heads of the dllerent teams calling down 
everything In the professional line, while 
at the same time almost every team In the 
O.H.A. could very easily be professionsliz 
ed I know this for a fact and con pvov.' 
what I say. In one group of four I know 
thiee teams that are offending hi this re
spect and doubtless there are others who 
would Ite able to throw o little light on 
this subject. It la all very well for Mr. 
Darroch and Secretary Hewitt te say they 
are all amateurs, pure and simple, but It 
would make you laugh to bear them when 
you know bow things are going. If you 
publish this they might take a look around 
but they don't want to move far or they 
will blimp agslnsf some of the money that 
baa been held out to not a few of the good 
ones. Yours in hockey, Amateur, Mt.

►uble
; the

Saturday’» Game»,
Two clone and exciting game* were play

ed ln the Armories Saturday night. The first 
brought together the Toronto Light Horn? nolrt. 
and the Maxim Gun Hqunda of the Q.O.R. m.„itod on follow»:
The Light Horae took the lend from the con modore—.1. 6 v ,K
Mtart, scoring f> runs jn tbe tir*t two in— vice Uomniodore—M. A. 3lcNni»n.
ninga to the Maxim Gun'» 3. After the B< ar-f'ommodore—II. h. Braalcr.
second liming» the Maxim Gun l>ra« ed up (Ymmlttee of Mnnngement - t „ ».
and played a good game till the seveutL, „r,lth, F. N. W. nrewu. George llendry.
when lx>th teams seemed to ga to pieces. Executive Committee -G. It. •biker, tt.
the Ught Horse scoring seven runs in tbelr Kor,|. three! years: T. D. Bailey. II. II. w«- bat a#
half and the Maxim Gun acorlng 8, thus ton, |WO years: Dr. E. E. King, one year. t brj(jge University from 1881 ajjd hold 
leaving the score a tie when the whistle Aqv.atlc Committee-It. Blonifield. F.oiircr, > offlelnl appointments ln connec-
?tH8T:........................ 4 5 0 0 3 7-21 fl&.T: tlon with university and educat.omi

Maxim Gun  ...................  2 1 4 4 0 8—21 Eruser. L. E. Thomas. Auditors—J. J.
John D. Heater. The second game was between G Com- Vaughan. J. G. Carruther*. Honorary .:e-

Johu D.' Hunter, western freight agent par.y, Q.O.R., and F Company. 481 b, and PtPtur.v—W. If. Plant. Honorary treasurer 
of the Allan line, died Saturday morning at, Pnded in a victory for tbe ’Highlander* by pardoe. Jr.
his home. 638 Bathnrat-atreet. from heart I tbe cjots- score of 24 to 22. The Q.O.R. ■
trouble Deceased was In his 57th year. | stemed to have tbe game well In hand, Hamilton’s Annual 
and was born near Brampton. For the, ,(.,r|nE jg run# ln flTfi Innings and holding Th „nnug| shoot of the Hamilton Gun 
last 25 years he was western freight agent tht> 48th‘down to 3.1 After tbe fifth they C|„p wm "“beUFTan 16. 17. 18 and 19. 
for the Allan line, and was well k"°Jrr'" could do nothing with Stephens' delivery,, * jbP Piob Mn guaranteeing *1200 In cash 
this capacity all over Canada. He had been only scoring four runs, while tbe Highland- nrl„„ divided between the lire bird Slid 
ill for six weeks. He leave, a widow sad Pr,,got ,pg,ther and scored 21 runs In the tPhP ,a'rget events. Tbe program committee 
one son and four 7m f 1 last four Innings. Score: added *100 to Event No 1. making that
Will take place on Monday at -.30. p Co.. 48th ...................  3 0 0 0 8 4 5 4 x—34 PTent worth *200. Event No. 2 Is «till the

G Co.. Q.O.R............... 4 7 0 1 6 1 0 1 2-22 pr|ze of the tournament, being *100
Next Saturday night two of the best high gun and $400 Roec eystem. 5-4-3-2 

gemee ever put on ln the Armorie» are ex- Twenty-five target event* of aj) *>njjJ** 
p^fcted. A packed team from the High- nrP offered to the elay bird *h°°ter. The 
larders and Grenadier* will play the Y.M. committee have changed the handicap In 
t'.A. team. Arrangement* are under way the live bird event*, making It M to 3- 
wh<reby the beat team that Hamilton can- yard*. Instead of 26 to 33. 
get together will play a picked team from {* Ralph C. RIp^T. Canada Lite
the Q.O.R. and the Cavalry. Assurance Comoanv. Hamilton.

iue. RACE—Scop», Lionel. Alice
SAD CABP»- U

t Attorney I
Klng»tr<*‘

r-nronto.

0Prto52. » V'C _

Ingleelde tfpens To-Day.
Ran Franelaeo. Dev. 0.—First rnee, 7 fur

long* Lone Wolf 106. Angelica. Ed. Sheri- 
City Park Program. ^ Vein.. Andvarl. Bozely 103. Red R-y-

New Orleans. Déc. 9 -First [ace 5% fur- furlongs-Ehel Thatch-
mg Ncrerrocgre m n.lh^Ro^al UJ Sam cr 114. I-nrcnn M VO. Tom Roberts 107, 
HoffhHmer iftft RHli^HflMel lS DracoRO, Ramus 106. Fulbert. Iron Watxon. Bellona 
E1 phïe Collin?9*k Steve* L«ne^^i Bu'ree te , 105. B*k"rtH6 WJ. ^a lake Moore 
B6. Mathis (Hi, Tichlmlngo 04. R TJ. Arn 04., 101. Juliet 100 Runt ira to. J.K.F. 00.
That * What 04 Anna McLaurlne 02. Pi- : Third race, 5% furlong*—Ml»» Provo, Run- 
rate’s Dance 01.* | ny*hore. Yosan 107. tJeorge P. McNear 105,

Se<ond race 6 furlong* —Orbicular 113,1 Kntre Nou*. Meads. Goaslper, E*camn<lo, 
Lady E»ther il2, Hadur 106. Daring 106, j Rm^stane. Bearhunter 102.
Quinn Brady 106, Poll.v Prime 103, Polly j jrourth race, 1 mile and JW yards—Instrnc- 
rerklng 08. _ _ . . ! tor 117. Gateway 100, Scotch Thifttle 102,

Third rare, selling. 1 T-10 willow K**p*'^ plirjianan oo. Ran Primo 06. Cbri-xtlne A. Ki.
ft,™' Z T^ac7 tb?' Vpaïiev Ï5Ü Fifth race. 6 furlong, Tore Gratiot 112. 
TanloV W’ 1 ReeJherg 101 ' ffervy liughe* War Times. The Lieutenant. Bountiful 100. 
Mammon Motion PS.'Lou M* 97. | Joy Neas 108, Blnmcn.hal, Titus 104. Bon- 
The Trlfler 92 Crossgrain 92. Aten 89. Mnlo nle Reg 100.
B. 89. » sixth race. 7 furlongs- Beau Ormond",

Fourth race 7 furlongs—Bad News 11»., .Judge 112. Brlartborpe 100. Corn Blossom 
Tbccpian 190, Henrv Aih 100. St Noel Hi. 1(>4 Neva I»e 101.
Tom Crahli 97, Ferryman 95, Woodclalm ----------

was a
teen
Innings

»n of fancy shots, followed ny cieav- 
who showed marvelous control over - 
n with his hand, nartleularly in 

each of the 15 halls up the table 
mid'ifiopplng them In line between the side 
and top pox'kets before they touched a
' “îbnut 50 members of the club greatly 
enjoved tbe contest, which followed several 
games In the club tournament.

It I* possible that the champions will 
play again at the Rowing Club some night 
this week.

be dies.
iRailway Promotions.

H. E. Kelly has I teen appointed ehlef 0. 
p It. despateber for Toronto, and W. Ktl- 
llngsworth ehlef night despateber.

CASO*,
i lboal

Excitement
«

IRolled Perfect 300.
(Revfiand. Dec 9.—Yesterday, for the se

cond time hi less than six weeks, Perry G. 
Ilslls tolled a perfect score of 300 In a 
howling game lie accomplished the feat 
on the Calumet alleys, with City Clerk 
Wilt a'i an opponent. Both of mils' 300 

were bowled In friendly matches.

y
Weed’s FhostfsaiMW
The Great Englieh Remedy. .MW

£y fFnK

[p,ay-»trcetl

HERB

c New Yacht for R. O. Y, C.
Aemlllus Jarvis has puri hssed of Russell 

A. Alger. Jr., of Detroit, the auxiliary yacht 
Kltarah. The Sltsrah was designed and 
built by Iatwlev In 1903. She Is 85 feel 
over ali. 52 feet on the water line. 17 feet 
beam, and 5 feet 6 Inches draught. She 
has four staterooms and a large saloon, and 
Is well fitted. Mr. Jarvis.will add the boat 
to the fleet of the R.C.Y.C.

Fifth race, steeplechase, short cours" — 
Alice Dougherty 147. IT. M P. 147. Alice 
Commoner 141 Redlands 141. Lionel 132, 
*enps 127.

Sixth race, selling.
104, Graving 104. Dell

Money Letter Mission.
Ert.eaf Chapman, who complained that a 

letter containing *24 had been posted, but 
had pot reached Its destination. Is being 
pr< scented by the postal authorities who 
al'ege the letter waa never mailed. Chap- 

claims now he gave It to a trustworthy

jarvl* St. Y. M. Hockey Glob
The JarvIS-street Young Men's Club hare 

New Coroners. s, g, nixed for hockey with the following of-
R Rnlkes. M.D.. of Midland. W.E. Storey, fleets: Hon. president. H. Ryrle; h»" vlee- 

MD. of Walkerville. and James Galloway, president, L. Uigsdln: presldent. R. Sto. k- 
M n' Beaverton, have Iteen .appointed ns- well: \lee-presidrnt. D. O. MeKlmion. 
soclnte coroners for tbe Counties of Sim i manger. H. Lugadln: aerretary-teeasurer. 

Essex and Ontario, respectively. - jo. F. Morrison, 1958 East Queen street.

gernqs

va.
six w1U miles-Doeskin 

I.eath 194, A inherits 
194, Harry Stephens 100. Evasklll 100. Lam- 
prsdrone 99. Town Moor 99 Florkset 99. 
Safety Light 99. Gambler 95, Jobe 94, Lid- 
don 88. Derry 85, Naran 85.
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DECBMBBB 11 1905*r*TBi TORONTO WORLD
STORE CLOSES 

AT 5 P.M.
O.<**T. EATON C

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR THE HOME

STORE OPENS 
AT 8 A.M. LIMITED

THE CZÀR.V*
! Candidates for Treasurership of Com

mercial Travelers, and Their 
Disputed Points.

The home ! The dearest spot on earth,,
■ where, from the many corners of the universe,
B the big family comes to make merry on the
■ festive day. And every effort is put forth to 

make it attractive and comfortable.
rfra Here’s a new dining table for the increased 
jU family. A Morris reclining chair for father, to 
■I1 rest his back—and feet, too. A low rocking 
r1 chair for mother—or maybe a sewing machine, 
r— /V secretary for brother and a music cabinet for 

sister. Perhaps the parlor needs a new table,;
1 a parlor cabinet or, maybe, a whole suite.

Here are some good suggestions as gifts from the family ta the 
home that are doubly preotloal booause of unbeatable prloe-lowness :

His Imperial Majesty, 
THE CZAR of RUSSIA. 
«ses ..............................

i

■ /
There was an upheaval In the affairs 

| of the Commercial Travelers' Associa
tion last year when practically all ut 
ithc officers and directors who stood 
| for making the mortuary benefit one 
lot 1600, were thrust out of office to 
l make way for the 'champions of an- 

who insisted that the

VIN MARIAN!y

The Ideal French Tente 1» used by the great 
Armies and Navies of the World, to prevent 
sickness, fevers, fatigue, give new blood, re- 

, store health, strength and vigor. The MV. 8. 
Health Beports** say,—“It stimulates body 
and brain and restores quicker end, better 
«bee other Tonies, and we have no hesitation 

igtfcff

; other faction
I benefit be made one of $1000.

There is a fresh batch of trouble this 
year. J. H. Butler, who was last year 
one of the strongest of the “thousand 
dollar” men, has come out against 
Treasurer E. Fielding for that post. 
Mr. Butler has been a director during 
the year, and there Is said to have been 
a good deal of friction between him
self and Mr. Fielding, altho both are. 
or. the «1000 ticket. It Is claimed by 

‘ Mr. Fielding's backers that Mr. But
ler has allied himself with those who 

"five hundred

I

In *ee

Bedroom Furnituredr
Morris Chairs

VW MARI AllI Bedroom Table» .. 2.39
Toilet Tables ......... 10.00
In quarter cut oak. 20.00 
In mahogany .. ... 60.00 
Cheiffonleres, oak 

and mahogany .. 18.25 
82. SO

With cheval mirror 25.00

Solid oak ............... $ 6.75
Quartered oak .... 7.90 
Select quartered oak 16.00 
Weathered oak .. • 20.00were last year known as 

dollar" men, and that these latter are 
trying to take advantage of the braa* 
In the ranks to get back into office
a*OnnSaturday afternoon there are said 
to have been somewhat lively doings In 
the association board room on Yonge- 
street, where a gingery debate took 
place. It was claimed by Mr. Butler 
and his friends that Treasurer Field
ing had misrepresented their side of 

any other of its size In America. We the case in a Prl">ed .c‘^.r.nanent ^ 
have fewer place, licensed for the sale receiving of ballot,
of liquor and we enforce the law be on Dee 27 and the outCome 
against Illicit sale. We make the be particularly Interesting to
hotels close at early hours, and at knights of the grip, faction feeing run- 
every point the law regulating them ning strongly again this year.

vers», ~..
and our zeal to "minimize the traffic ^ Replying to Mr. Fielding's many let- 

the plumbers' combine came a cropper may go so far as to "kill the town," terg and articles regarding our lnsur- 
that leaves them a wreck. There .is ag the phrase Is. Toronto ip a great ance, permit me to say that Mr. Field- 
lots more to be done before the air and rapidly becoming a greater city, tng did provide “ nd roti™
IS Cleared. If Hon. Mr. Foy w«, put She must have hotels, and travelers £

Mr. DuVernet after the conspiracy be- are entitled to reasonable entertain- he hlmgelt at the request of Mr. W. 8. 
the Bell Telephone Co. and the ment. If they cannot get a drink In R jjurcb Df Kingston agreed to this

their room or at their meals on Sun- arrangement. These figures have tb- 
day they will avoid the town or carry solutely no bearing on our Insurance 
a supply of their own. The cities in features. At the board meeting in Oc- 

o.r , „ , r,r„hihitinn tober the members present, after hear-the State of Maine, where proh It n |ng my reag<)na ag t0 why these figures
was the rule, had a much worse record ghou)d not g„ wlth the proposed amend- 
than Toronto has to-day. They 'vent 
too far In Maine; we may be doing the

of “the gallery";—which has the ring 
of conviction, and which, the sugges
tion of political opportunism.

an efficient, non-partisan civil service 
entirely divorced from political Influ
ence, and the example of Wisconsin 
In support of the demand for a drastic 
measure of civil service reform t, not 
without value and Importance.

Perler Suite»
Dressers ..3 pieces upholstered'

.... 27.00in stjk ..
3 pcs., spring seats 39.50 
3 pieces, genuine

THE LAW BEING ENFORCED.
Anyone1 who has watched the admlnls- Sewlwfl Machlwo»

trrtlon of justice In this province since 
the Whitney government came In must 
admit that there Is a marked Improve
ment. The late attorney-general, Col. 
Gibson, was a strictly corporation man. 
and one of the most active members 
of the electric ring or combine. It was 
not to be expected that he would start 
his crown attorneys after the com- 
bli es, or If he did he would have heard 
someone saying "you're another." ,sut 

the crown officers are active, and

Reliance family
drop head............« 15-00

Etonia drop head, 
high arm ..

Seamstress drop 
head, thigh grade.26.60 

Seamstress disk,
Cabinet ■», 37.50

.. 87.50mahogany ..ARB WE OVERDOING IT t
Toronto Is a more sober city than Odd Chair»

Reception chairs In 
silk .. .

Arm chairs In finest 
y silk tapestry ..

Rocking chairs In 
- solid mahogany . 2250

19.76
.... 6.90

.. 13.00

190 YONGE STREET, 
TORONTO.

now T. EATON CL»*

tweeu
railways in restraint of trade—by ex
cluding Independent telephone lines 
from railway stations—another unfair 
combination will have collapeed. The

C. P. R. TO USE ELECTRICITY.FOR PUPILS’ PARENTS.
What Hospital for Sick Chlldrem Experiments to Re Tried « Rnebee 

and What It Ought to Get. Breach Lines.Gets
Montreal, Dec. 9.—A move of importance 

In connection with the motive department 
of the Canadian Facile Railway Is tile 
decision of the management to take up ac
tively the idea of using electricity as a 
motive power.

For some time the officials of the electri
cal department have been working on the 
matter, and have investigated the experi
ences of other railways In that connection.

It to understood that electricity will Uret 
be Installed on some of the breach lines in 
the Province of Quebec.

The board of education have decided that 
the collection from the pupils of all the 
acbools In aid of the Hospital for Sick 
Children shall be taken on next Tuesday, 
the 12th Inst.

There are 30,000 children attending the 
public schools. Last year the donation to 

an average of

effort made under the Ross administra
tion to break this conspiracy was only 
half-hearted, and consequently failed. 
The mayors of Port Arthur and Fort 
William ought to send forthwith a Joint 
telegram to Messrs. Whitney and Foy 
asking that DuVernet be put after the 
Canadian Pacific and Bell Co-, who 
prevent the fine municipal telephone 
système In these towns from getting 
Into the local railway offices.

Changes of government can’t come 
too often in the public Interest.

ments, decided In my favor unani
mously; then how could I have been 
assisted by the «600 men to defeat Mr. 
Fielding’s, plans as stated In his letter 
of 4th Inst. 7 There are absolutely no 
«600 men on the board this year, only 
those who may possibly linger in the 
mind of Mr. Fielding. It Is not true 
that any members of the board sug
gested submitting the «500 plan to Ihe 
members.

The changes In our mortuary bylaws 
submitted to the members clearly pro
vide for a maxlnliim mortuary benefit 
of «1000. These amendments were un
animously endorsed by the insurance 
committee, of which I was chairman, 
and at the October meeting were also 
unanimously endorsed by the board. 
It is. unfair for Mr. Fielding and his 
friends to classify myself and others, 
who are not on his ticket, as being «roo 
men. One principal reason that I was 
not on Mr. Fielding's ticket Is that 
at several caucus meetings held in his 
office I strongly objected to a ticket 
of any klqd: being Issued, and I am 
therefore contesting his office in the 
Interest of «1000 maximum mortuary 
benefit, and that peace and harmony 
may exist In the association.

Against a. Ticket.
Mr. Fielding wished to bring out a 

ticket and contest every office from 
president down. This I refused to do, 
believing that In taking this course I 
was promoting the best Interests of the 
association, and as no one was think
ing of submitting the *600 plan, there 
was no necessity for a ticket. I urged 
that no ticket be Issued, but that any 
member wishing tq be a candidate for 
office do so on his own merits.

We have absolutely no struggle over 
the reduction of our Insurance. All 
agree that the maximum mortuary 
benefit should be *1000 on an equitable 
and safe basis, of which policy I am 
one of the strongest supporters.

same thing in Toronto. .

There ts Joy In The Hamilton Spec
tator over the prospect' that the pre
sent supply of liquor will not be cur
tailed.

Let's see, was It not the premier v.ho 
discovered the law prohibiting the sale 
■of Whitney and soda to the hotel 
guests after hours?

Still, If Judge Clute had been looking 
for popularity he could have sentenced 
the plumbers' combine to a few swift 
kicks by the angry populace.

Chief Inspector Purvis’ instructions 
have revived interest in the Napanee 
Incident, which was the crowning glory 
of the life and times of George W, 
Ross. ,_____

Mr. Whitney's triumph wil) he -çom- 
plete If he can catch George W. Ross 
in the act "of sipping a Scotch and 
soda in a hotel bedroom after the hour 
of 11 p. m.

The Hamilton Spectator will never 
speak to the Divine Sara again If she 
forgives the Quebec "assassins" for 
attempting to slay her with a shower 
of ancient eggs.

the hospital amounted to 
three and a half cento each—and the bulk 
of the money was In vent pieces. The trus
tees ask this year for a alive, collection.

There were 271 children ot the public
SMStfKSM 5*1.» were 
free and 171 only paid half the cost of 
maintenance. There were 2000 children at 
the outdoor, at a cost of «1200, or a total 
of *18.111.Surely the hospital deserves more than 
an average of three and a half cents from 
each of the 30,000 pupils. _ ,

There to no parent that could not afford 
to give one silver piece, end It *11 these sll- 
ver pieces reached the hospital ltwouM 
make a subscription of about *1600, In
stead of *1060,

BREAKS TYPEWRITING RECORD.
Kewspaperiaaa by Phone Dletntli 

Doee ttO Word» a Minnie.CIVIL SERVICE REFORM IN WIS.
CONSIN. ,

No part of the United States has 
foight harder against the dominion of 
the machine and for the right of free 
election than the State ot Wisconsin 
has done under the leadership of the 
late Governor La Follette. This week 
will see put in force the new civil rer- 
vice law, which Is 
the most drastic

Pueblo, Col., Dec. 9.—Bay X. Vannettlscb, 
state service editor of The Pueblo Chief- 
talu, tost night broke the world's typewrit
ing record for both the 30 minutes and one 
hour tests, taking 2600 words during the 
tiret 30 minutes and flnlshjng the hour wttk 
4917 words.

The dictation was received over the long
_ . . __. c,dlstcnee telephone from Denver, a dis-Judgments Handed out Saturtay, tance of lv0 mlles

Dec. 9: Muir V. Gulnane, Cartwright, The previous hour record, 3830 words, 
master; Keogh v. Brady, Cartwright, direct dictation, was mode by Paul Munter 
master; Toronto v. Toronto .Railway, ' at Madison Square Garden, New XoJIt, ' 
trial court, Street. J.: Passmore v. City Nov. 4, 1906.
of Hamilton, weekly court. Britton, J.; ------------------------- ——-
Brown V. Ryan, weekly court, Falcon- 60,000 TORONTO FOREIGNERS, 
bridge, C.J. „ _

Announcements for To-Day.
Master's chambers, at 11 a.m., Cart

wright, master,
Toronto non-jury sittings, Ht U a.m., jn ten yearg- time Toronto will have 

peremptory Hat: Smith v. Toronto a fore|gn population of 60,000.
General Hospital, Doran v. UoiKaore, Tblg wag the propbecy made yeater- 
Rogere v. Brann, Molsona Dank x Ha». d ln the Metropolitan Church by
Clark-Lewin v. Cheesewor h. McJ.eod ^ Rey Mf Fltzpatrlck, the guperln_
v. Lawson. McLeod v. Crax-tord. uiu dfint gf Fred vlctor Mlgglon whlle
8<Dtvisional1 court peremotory list, at describing the evangelization of Ital- 
.,7m . Huii y Jackson. Hemphill v. Ians carried on from the old Agnee- 
Dominion Coat and Aoron Company, street Methodist Church.
Canadian Radiator Company v. Cuth-I Mr. Fitzpatrick estimates the present 
bertson. Mitchell v. Sylvester, Forster j foreign population of the city at 20,- 
v Hook Baker v. Townsh'y of Whit- ooo. Including 10,000 Jews and 5000 Ital- 

Kelly v. Township of Wlitt-jlang

OSGOODB HALL.

^jCjpribed as one of
sitions office

seekers In any state have ever gone up 
It removes from successfulagainst.

candidates much of the patronage 
hitherto used to reward faithful follow
ers, and Indeed only the governor will 
have political offices at his disposal. 
His appointments are exempted from 
the new law, but all other state officials 
will have to go to the civil service 
commission established by the act.

Prediction Made ne to Population 
Ten Veers Hence.

The Divine Sara got away from Can
ada without any further attempts be
ing made to "assassinate" her with 
stale eggs. Which only proves that 
Canadians are an Indulgent people.

The net provides that after Its com
ing Into force "no person shall be ap
pointed, transferred, removed, reinstat
ed, promoted br reduced as an officer, 
clerk, employe or laborer In the civil 
service under the government of this 
state In any manner or by any means 
ether than those prescribed in this 
act " Three civil service commissioners

FOREST FIRE'S BIG DAMAGE
LOWE OBSERVATORY IN DANGER church.

CourTof appeai^DeremDLo^rv^llst; 11, PAraGL AY PRESIDENT DEPOSED.NAMES PLEASE.
Los Angeles, Dec. 9.—Fire to-day 

swept Echo Mountain, destroying all 
buildings, except the Mount Lowe Ob
servatory, and da'maglng other proper-

a-m. :
election cases. | Buenos Ayres, Dec. 9.—It Is reported

The sittings for the court of iappeal that Senor Juan B. Cauna, president 
for 1906 have been fixed foi - - ' 0f the Republic of Paraguay, has been
lng dates: Jan. 22, April 2.. sept. u. depoaed by congreggi and that the
and Nov. 12. foreign minister,. Dr. Cectlio Baez, who

formerly was Paraguayan minister to 
the United States, has been appointed 
president.

Telegraphic

I suggest Capltola (pronounced Ca,p- 
i-tola), Corlanda, Clarabella, Cipolllna, 
Cyprla.—Clifford Guthrie, 280 Avenue- 
road.

arc appointed who are empowered to
adopt rules and put them in operation. -ty The lQ8B „ $200,ooo.
The civil service itself is divided into j Telephone poles, railroad power house 
unclassified and classified service. The and much valuable machinery were

destroyed
unclassified service Includes all officers , Communication by wire and trave" 
elected by the people, all officers and j by railroad were cut off and person! 
employes appointed by the governor, i at the Casino and the railway hotei 

v * . ! had to flee on foot to the hills,
whether subject to confirmation or not; j Twice the flames threatened Mount 
all officers and employes in any depart- ( Lowe observatory, but hard v/erk sav- 
ment for the creation of which a vote ' ed^ the building and Its valuable con-
of two-thirds of all the members elect- ' ____________________
ed to each house is required; the fac- Another Poet In Trouble,
ulty of the university, normal schools. Copenhagen. Dec. 9.-F. A. G. Beh-
public schools, libraries supported in renkreutz. the Swedish consul genera 
whole or In part by the state, the here, wrote a poem published In Swcder 

. . , 1 containing insulting references to Den-
heads of the state charitable and penal mark and the Norwegian consul gen- 
institutions, all persons appointed by eral, which was sent to a Swidlsf 

statute all legislative college, but says that the publication 
I of it was unwarranted. It Is expectec 
that the Swedish government will be 
obliged to recall him.

Carlotta—C. H. Dorenwend.

t engest Capltola, Cinderella,
"■••rrl»

FARMS, CASHES CHERUB.

Want, to Get HI* 
Money Back.

BUYS

Now Liveryman
withcommunication 

Asuncion Is Interrupted, but quiet Is 
reported to prevail there.,, Dec. 10.— (Special).—The 

Dollce would like to «certain 
Daniel

Windsor
Windsor RANIÇ .’SAVINGS NOT SUFFICIENT.

The average man cannot 
enough Hn this way to make ade
quate provision for his family in case 
of his death.

There is only one way by xvhlch a 
man with a comparatively small Income 
can leave his family with sufficient for 
their wants. He must carry sufficient 
Insurance in an old-line life company. 
The Manufacturers’ Life Is one of the 
best of these. Get rates from any 
agent, or head office, Toronto, Can.

' : the present address of one 
Campbell. Mr. Campbell Is alleged to 
have worked a slick bunco game rn 

hotelkeeper in the

save

John Halstead, a e

James Oliver, a real estate dealer ul 
I Windsor. He said Oliver had been 
' commissioned by the Messrs. AValker 
of Walkerville, to .purchase a number 
of farms in the vicinity of Harrow, 
and he was sent by Mr. Oliver to 
secure options on ths farms uesire.1.

He purchased several farms aria 
told the farmers that his employer
would be down Monday to arrange for me Cordage Concern Reorganises, 
the transefs and pay over the pur- New York, Dec. 10—Reorganization 
chase price. He was Stopping at 'he plang 0f tke bankrupt Standard Hope 
village hotel during the time he xxas and Twine Company were announced 
purchasing the farms and. .1 riaay, yesterday by the committee known ae 

i when he was ready to leave, he passtd tke flrgt mortgage bondholders' pro- 
a cheque for *32 on Halstead. The tective committee. The old company 
cheque bore the signature or James bad outstanding, Including bonds arid 
Oliver and the man got the money, stockg a total Issue of securities of 
less his hotel bill. He engaged a team S21,506.190. 
of h-orses to drive to Windsor, and vvrll be known 
left them in Ferris' livery stable, while 
he crossed to Detroit by way of the 
ferry boat.

FUNERAL OF J. a GIBSON.
Hundred» of Friends Attend the 

Sad Services.

The remains of the late J. G. Gibson, tbs 
Yonge-atreet grocer, were Interred on Sat
urday, and the funeral was attended by 
many representative men. .

Archdeacon Langtry conducted the let- 
vice at the houee on Carlton-street. and 
the remains were followed by a large num
ber of trlenda to Mount Pleaaant Ceme
tery.

The pallbearere were G. J. For, R. Bet* 
ron Fred Humphrey, John McLeren, Is* 
epector Cuddy. Detective Black.

Among the couple of hundred friends wbe 
attended were : J. F. Eby, M H. Ludwig, 
Major Mauly, J. A. I’roctor. Frank Cayley, 
Dr. J. E. Elliott, T. T. Hastings, J. J. 
McConvey, Frank Homers, P. McGrath, H. 
A. Taylor, R. T. Coady B. Dickie. J. D. 
Cbolwfll, James McCracken. Frank Giles, 
Joshua Moore. Thomas Taylor Ed. Field. 
Albert Campbell, P. Kerwln. M. J. Woods. 
Adam Cone.

JAPANESE EDUCATION MINISTER 
FORCED TO TENDER RESIGNA NOE

name in - any
The classified service com-offleers.

prises all posltlong not included In the 
unclassified service.

Except In the case of a few exempt TIREDNESS MEANS DANGER!officials, all nominees will have to 
satisfy the commissioners that they 

fit to do the duty required In the Indlcntei Faulty Blood and Worn-On: 
Nerves—Build Up. or Total Col

lapse Will Surely Follow.
are
office to which they aspire, and in 
certifying ellgibles the usual Wisconsin 
custom of sending in the names ot the 
three highest on the list is to be fol-

When you're tired all day, bothered 
by trifles, exhausted with nervousness 
be sure there Is something wrong.

You need bracing up, need more 
nourishment In the blood, need a pow
erful medicine to vitalize the nerves

The new company, which 
.j as the Standard Card- 

age Company, will have a capital slock 
of «2,800,000, *2,500,000 adjustment
mortgage five per cent bonis and 
*2,806,000 first mortgage five per cent 
twenty-five year gold bonds, making In 
all an Issue of *8,106.000 In securities. 
No provision Is made In the reorgan
ization scheme for common itock.

The reorganization plan also colls 
for the elimination of the arrangement 
with the Union Selling Company by 
xvhlch the output of the old Standard 
Company was marketed.

lowed. No appointee Is given a secure 
tenure until he has passed a probation
ary period of from one to three months. 
If satisfactory he cannot be removed 
except for cause, nor can he be re- 
mox-ed or degraded for -religious or 
political reasons. Officers who have the

and distribute force and staying powei 
to all over-worked organs.
, The most marvelous success Is Fer- 

rozone,. a nourishing tonic so scientific 
as to be the admiration of every physl- 

ician. Ferrozone performs wonders for 
power of appointment must make people poor health; It acts directly 
selections from the three names sent 10n the blood, enriching It with strength 

the commission. Should he and new life that is at once despatched
to all parts of the body. Ferrozone 
feeds the nerves and vital energies, sup- 

to the provisions of the act he will pljeg force- determination and Joyous! 
hrve to pay the salary of the ap- buoyant spirits..
polntee, xvho will have good cause ot A case xvhere there was lassitude ar d 
action against him; nor can he bb re- i^of

ton. Ont.: “About a year ago m> 
The scheme of the act Is of course health commenced to fall. My hand» 

designed to meet the special conditions and feet seemed always cold.

« '•""a " ter » K'K&iTmV as»
States, where many of the officers are anfl armg cominenced to lose their 
directly elected by vote of the citizens.
Its principal Interest Is the evident do- side was perfectly numb. All my color

My appetite ran down. Ferço-, 
„ , , , . . .. . zone was the first to give me any help,

the political element by which party ^ |mproved wlth „ very quickly. It
work Is rewarded by the "spoils” of toned up the blood and started circula- 
__7„_ „ Whether the law will succeed tlon, so that the numbness gradually 
In effacing the action of the political disappeared. My condition was- perfect.-, 

B , . iy cured by Ferrozone. and I have
machine on this side remains to be been well ever slnce. (signed) "David
seen, and the nature of the Wisconsin grown."
system undoubtedly presents difflcul- SPECIAL NOTICE.—To get satisfac- 
tles in the way ot effectually prevent- tory results ^xrr3£

tor *2.60, at all dealers, or N. C. Pol- 
& Co.. Kingston, Ont., and Hart

ford, Conn.. U.S.A.

WILL ACCEPT AN INDEMNITY
FOR MURDER OF MISSIONARIES

New York, Dec. 9.- Tbit the Chinese 
Government will not he required to pay 
punitive damages for the murder of several 
missionaries of the Presbyterian Board of 
Foreign Mission at Llenehati, China, lève
rai weeks ago, has been decided, so far aa 
that board Is concerned.

If It accepts any Indemnity at all for toe 
mnrders It shall he ooly for the actual cost 
of replacing the property damaged or de
stroyed by the murderers.

Toklo, Dec. 9.—The minister of education, 
Yust ru Kubota, has tendered his resigna
tion as the result of a protest signed by 

and Instructors, which win
Yto hm by

attempt to appoint any person contrary
190 professors 
pnsented to Prltpe Minister Katsura yes
terday.

The protest condemned the action of the 
minister ot education In accepting the re
signation of the president of the nnlversl^, 
after any occasion for so doing hid pass
ed, as trampling upon the sanctity of,1"* 
university's rights, Independence and tree- 
dom.

Morgan Disposes to Syndicate.
New York. Dec. 10.- The World enys 

that J. P. Morgan & Co. have formed 
a. syndicate, consisting of Mr. Morgan, 
Norman B. Ream, representing the 
Pennsylvania, and Erie Railroad 
ests: H. McK. Two«i)bly, representing 
the Vanderbilt Interests, and George F. 
Fnker, representing the First National 
Rank, and Reading and allied railroad 
Interests, to take over control of the 
75.000 shares of the Cincinnati, Hamil
ton & Dayton Railroad turned back 
Into Mr. Morgan's hands by the Frle 
Railroad. The shares ooet Mr. Morgan 
more than *10,000,000.

i
FARMER'S SUDDEN DEATH.

Imbursed by the legislature. C Inter-Klngsville, Dec. 9.—To-night about 
6 o’clock Jacob Wlgle went out -o his 
stable to feed his horses and while 
leaning over a barrel to get Home feed 
he dropped dead.

Mr. Wlgle was eighty-four years of 
age.

i
I felt

OF 30,000 CANARIESCARGO

New York, Dec. 10.—The Hamburg* 
Patricia, which arrived

3
of teellng and finally my leftsense American liner 

to-day from Hamburg, Dover and Bou 
lognei brought 36.000 canaries for th« 
holiday trade.

i
termination It exhibits to get rid of left. HOLLAND AND BELGIUM.

Amsterdam, Dec 9.—The chamber of 
commerce is making arrangements to 
hold meetings to discuss the reunion 
of Holland and Belgium.

Eminent public speakers of 
countries will give their opinions on 
the subject.

6
office. ï

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral certainly cures bird 
coughs, bird eoldi, bronchitis, consomption. 
And it eertiinly strengthen! weak throits 
•nd west lungs. There esn be no mistake 
shout this. Your own doctor will say so.

For Lung 
Troubles s&

both

WINDSOR TABLE SALT
won't cake. It is PURE—dean, 
dry ayftab that deoke mâae*r. 
Period for the table.

Fop Theft of » Woteh.
.Saturday afternoon Detective Macike 

arrested John Eaaeon. 362 Lansdowne- 
gvenue. on the charge -of stealing a 

tch from tho T. Eaton CSo.

Just ask him shout it, then do as he says.
lng the intrusion of the party element. 
Ontario Is In a much more advantage- 

situation for the establishment of
son

"j
7

ous

_ editorial from The Toronto Westmln-The Toronto World 1 gter of Dec. 28, mi, when that Journal
_wvvvvvvvvvviavvwv>«'‘ was conducted by the present editor 

A Morning Newspaper published «W ! 0( q<he Globe. We quote from the two 
day In the yesr. editorials.

re,eO<^to-M,.i-h*2r —
SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCB.
One year. Dally, Sunday Included «5.00 
Six months ^
Three months
One month
One year, with oat Snndsy 
Six monthe “
Foor monthe 
Three months “
°Th,Tr,htee Include poetoge .11 oner C«k j gospel ministrations.
Ida United States or Great Britain. centage of them

Thev also Include free delivery, to a«f churches every i.
«art of Toronto or suburbs. Local erents the gogpei story than in Ontario. 
tTalmost every town and vlltofe of On- „In np province of the Dominion are 
Urlo trill include free delivery it tne snovw j rellglous ministrations more ample, 
rate». ? more searching or more Insistent than

gpeclsl terme to agent, end wholesale ^ ^ Province of Quebec. • • • It the
«tos on appllcstlon Address Expenditure ot *26,000 saved one soul 

Te 8 THE WORLD, from perdition, It would be amply Justl-
Toronto, Canada, fled, but unless the members of the 

convention (Baptist) are prepared to 
subscribe to the doctrine that heaven 
condemns those who do not see eye to

French Evangelisation.”
From The Globe of 19 Oct Silt. 

After referring to the Grand Ligne 
129 Schools of the Baptist Church In Can
's» ada, which correspond to our Polnte- 

8.09 aux-Trembles’ Schools, and on which 
J-52 it states that *26,922 was spent last 
*% year, The Globe says: 
jg “The people ot Quebec do not lack 

A greater per- 
gather in their 

Sabbath day to hear

“For

» »

,.5S"SS..0S&1S"«.W
l FOREIGN AGENCIES. .cye were them in theological matters.

,1=

*5,2sksb.-. .. » Æasr ss m =3
towing News Stands: we feel sure, be overborne by the one

Windsor Hall ...........................Montreal. consideration that the overwhelming
et. Lawrence He'll ■ - • • • • • • majority of the people of Quebec resent
J. Walsh, 11 8t. John St. ... Quebec. a propaganda that, on the face of it.
wmCO»‘^n»',rsllNewê Stand".". Buffaloi. puts a province of this Dominion In 
Wolvertn^Newi CO. ... Detroit, Mich. the category1, of Dahomey, Borneo or 
Dispatch and Agency Co .- Ottawa. the Fy, Iglandg.

and ill hotel» and newede5'e”'.—g. "The Baptists or Presbyterians or
St Denis 'n'earborn-et members of any other religious denom-
P.b. New» Co., M ................ Ôblcago. [nation have an unquestioned right to
John McDonsId !...• Winnipeg. Mae. do what they are domg in the Pro-
T A. McIntosh ..... Winnipeg, Maa. v,nce p( Quebec; the only query Is
Raymond A l^m whether the advantages balance the
AU Railway New» Stan disadvantages. Is it wise to treat our

fellow cit'lzens of that province as it 
they were heathen?"

"The question Is raised with no de
sire to blame anyone, but in! order 
that It may be laid before the best 
judgment of one of the most liberal 
and Intelligent communions In the Do
minion.”

—

PRESBYTERIAN PECKSNIFF.
readers are aware

THE
At many ot our

The Toronto Globe is edited by Rev.
J. A. Macdonald, a minister of the 
Presbyterian Church, who years ago 

- felt divinely called to preach the gos
pel, and whose only motive for enter
ing the ministry, as he declared before 
the presbytery ordaining him. was to 
promote the glory ot God and the sal
vation of souls. In the pulpit. It 1» 
said, he preached with much unction, 
and advocated the various schemes of 
the church with considerable fervor, 
especially when the eyes of the 
and brethren" were upon him and their 
ears were open to his rhetoric.

But he xvas not happy in saving souls beliefs. It Is of the utmost Importance 
In the good, old-fashioned way. He that these masses of people, native and 
In tn N formulas and foreign, be unified, touched by a corn-
longed for freedom from form s ^ mon llfe [ngptred by common Ideals, 
creeds, and "larger opportunities of
dividing the word. In no long time ..g,,, t00- [n French 
he betook himself to religious Journal- French element Is a most Interesting 
. .ï hv „ seriea of adroit and Important factor In Canadian
Ism, In which, by a . . | citizenship. Into the new nationhood
moves, he found himself at tne neaa they brlng their quota, and the nation 
of the only Presbyterian paper west otjahould be the r|cber for their presence." 
Montreal. Herein, while periodically as- j "The problem cannot be settled off- 

"the standards," he still support-: hand or In any arbitrary fashion, but 
church1 education and a broad spirit of rellg- 

, . lous liberty are essential In Quebec as
and had many a good word to. say tor ,n the other provinceg.
French evangelization and the arduous, -Quebec Is largely Roman Catholic, 
work of the pioneers In that stubborn1 but it is of Importance that thruout

the province there should be centres 
of Protestant Influence, both English 
and French, which, while not offensive
ly or aggressively sectarian, 
stimulate, the flow and reflow of com
mon éanadian sentiments and purposes 
and aspirations."

"The work carried on by the Presby
terian Church and by other Protestant 
churches in evangelistic and colport
age work, and especially In the board
ing and day-schools for the youth of 
French Canada, Is of capital Import
ance to every large interest In the coun
try. What that work is, how It be
gan, Its methods, hindrances and out
look are all told, by men whose know
ledge Is first-hand and whose purposes 
are true. In the special supplement, 
devoted to French Protestantism In 
Canada, In this issue of The Westmin
ster.

"These sketches and articles will be 
read with eager appreciation In all 
parts of Canada, and the Interest of 
the church In the work carried on 
by the board of French evangelization 
will be made more Intelligent and more

“For French EvnngeHsetlon."
From The Westminster of Dec. 28, 1901, 

when Its editor was the present edi
tor of The Globe.

“Evangelization Is needed In all parts 
of Canada to-day. The drift of things 
Is away from God. * * • From Labra
dor to the Pacific the missionaries must 

teaching and healing.
'Into the new counties of Ontario a 

mixed multitude to pouring, and the 
great west Is dotted over with foreign 
settlements, of strange customs and

go
"fathers

Canada. The

sailing
ed the various schemes of the

field. As long as the eyes of the late 
Priucipals MacVlcar and Caven, and the 
late Dr. Warden, were upon hlm he de
cently maintained the traditions of the 
church with regard to the necessity of 
giving a pure gospel and open Bible 
to our French-Conadlan countrymen.

But still he was not happy, and whem 
at the call of Mammon he cast off the 
bands of the church and undertook to 
preach the gospel of party politics, he 
suddenly discovered that the Presby
terian Church, which he had publicly 
vowed to serve, and whose best Inter
est» he was bound by every tie of de
cency to support, had for fifty years 
been going wrong, had, In fact, been 
doing a useless work, and ought to re
trace .her steps. With an eye on 
strengthening the bonds between the 
Liberals of Quebec and the false 
Liberals of Ontario, he no,w asks: "Is 
it wise to treat our fellow citizens of 
Quebec as If they were heathen?" Again 
and again he stealthily plunges his 
sword into the bosom of the church that 
nurtured him and gave him the title 
which he so groeely abuses to her shame 
and hurt In this and other insidious 
ways he hag been seeking of late to 
cool the ardor of those who, to quote 
his own words when editor of The' 
Westminster, “not in the spirit of i 
proselytlsm but In the spirit of love" | 
go forth as "messengers of the church ta 
English and French alike, with an open 
Bible and evangelical goepel, and a 
man’s Inalienable right to direct access 
to God." What miserable canting!

We venture to think such an example 
of perfidy as the editor of The Globe 
furnishes In his new attitude to French 
evangelization is rare even amongst 
political opportunists, not to speak of 
ministers of the gospel,1 divinely called 
to speak the truth. Not much xvonder 
that In the current number ot The 
Presbyterian Record, the official organ 
of the church, there Is an Indignant 
protest against The Globe's misrepre
sentations, and a direct charge that the

shall

generous.
“We should like every French minis

ter and missionary and colporteur to 
feel that the great Presbyterian Church 
Is behind him in his most trying work, 
and is ready to sustain every wise, un
selfish Christian effort.

"The great work carried on at Pointe 
aux Trembles deserves the heartiest 
support of the church. Those who 
know that work best are strongest In 
its commendation, and Its Influence Is 
felt In all parts of Quebec and far be
yond. Large as the schools are they 
are not at all sufficient for the accom
modation of those who desire to at
tend.

:

■"The leadership of this work Is In 
the hands of men in whom the church 
has the utmost confidence, and despite 
the tremendous odds, and the almost 
insuperable obstacles, French Pro
testantism In Canada has proved 
xvorthy of Its traditions and of the con
fidence of the Presbyterian Church.

“Not In the spirit of proselytlsm, but 
In the spirit of love, the messengers 
of the church go to English and French 
alike, with an open Bible, and evangeli
cal gospel, and a man's Inalienable 
right to direct access to God."

Our readers [ot The Record] must 
Judge for themselxes as to which of 
/the above editorials is addressed to 
"the best judgment ot one of the most 

recent outbreak of Intolerance by^ibera' and intelligent communions 1n
the Dominion —and which, to a comer

editor of The Globe Is responsible for
the
fanatical mobs upon French Protest
ant religious meetings in Montreal. The 
Record thus appeals from Philip drunk 
to Philip sober; NO ONE
THE PÇiLOIlE AND “FRENCH EVAN

GELIZATION.’* WHO HAS EVER SEEN OR 
HEARD THE HELPLESS 

CHOKING OF A 
CONSUMPTIVE

%
From The Presbyterian Record for 

December..
It is to be regretted that The Toronto 

Globe saw fit in a recent is.sue to at
tack “French Evangelization,” 
work of offering the Bible in thel 
tongue to our fellow countrymen 

* French origin who may not have it. as 
to tho.se of British or German or any 
other origin, who may be without rt.

It is scarcely the province of a news
paper, that claims to be free from 
Roman Catholic clerical influence,to at
tack the religious work in which the 
larger part of the Protestantism of the 
Dominion is engaged, a work which 
has .been carried on as a religious duty 
for more than half a century.

It is a matter of surprise, too, that a 
paper of professedly high ideals should 
give a representation of that w'ork, so 
far from accordance with facts, and 
xvhlch is thus fitted seriously to in
jure the work among those who ac
cept The Globe's representation as cor
rect. ‘

CAM THINK LIGHTLY 
OF A COUCH

the
r own

of

A single dose of Dr. Wood’s Norwav 
Pine Syrup will convince you that it will 
stop the cough, eooth the throat, and start 
you on the road to recovery.

DR. WOOD'S

NORWAY PINE SYRUP
» rich in the lung-healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree, skilfully combined with 
Wild Cherry Bark and the soothing and 
expectorant properties of other pectoral 
herbe and barks. It ie a pleaaqnt, safe and 
effectual medicine for Coughe and Colds, 
Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Pain in theCheet, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup, Whooping 
Jough, Quinsy and all troubles of the

I

It has perhaps done Us greatest harm 
If the Province of Quebec, where all - , T -
the French papers have copied it and throat and Lungs. .....
spread it far and wide, and where there , B? 1,u” d" not substitute
is no way of correcting Its mlsrepre- for Dr. Wood a Norway Pine Syrup, "he 
eentation. genuine is put un m a yellow wrapper,

One whose Intelligent acquaintance three pine trees the trade mark, and the 
with the whole situation Is second to Prioe 2° cte- 
none eald to the writer, that he con
sidered The Globe's editorial in inea- .... 
sure responsible tor the recent outbreak ‘ { had a very bad cold which settled on 
of Intolerance In the attacks by tana- my lungs. I tried many remedies but

could get no relief. On the advice of a 
friend 1

f

\|

HAS NO EQUAL

■
tlcai mobs upon French Protestant re
ligious meetings In Montreal. It en- „ c
couraged them In their attempts to Norway P™6 1oytYP- . 
deprive French Protestants ot the prt- wae half mushed 1 haa 
vilege of meeting for rellglous wor
ship.

Perhaps the most effective reply In 
the circumstances, a reply which we 
-e.ret being compelled to use. is an

ocured a bottle of Dr. Wood's 
Before the bottle 

not the slightest 
trace of a cough, and in my opinion Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup has no equal 
as a cure for coughs, colds, or any affection 
of the throat and lungs.

J. J. Mclicvn, Woodbine, N.&,

proc:
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•It It's non JÙCHIE I—IT'S GOOD"

Something a 
little nicer 
than usual 
for the table
is what many people sash
during their Christmas fes
tivities.

And Mlehle’a attractive store 
offers almost everything required 
for feed and 1er decoration.

from Soup te Deeaert an 
abundant choice is here for 
every course and

As decorations there are the 
Candle Shades, Doylies, Paper 
Mate, Entree Cases, and Pretty 
Crackers—

MICHIE 4 CO.,
LIMIT».

7 KINO STREET WEST.
Established 1I35.

Secratarle»
Open front .. ..... 3.90 In surface oak ...

In solid cak...........
Combination .. .. 
Quarter cut oak... 16.90

tealiiar Chatra
Arm chairs, uphol

stered in leather 14.75 
Settee, in gen ni ne ! rather 23.00 
Wire back chair, In 

pantasote leather... 19.76 
In genuine leather. 35.00

Parler Tables

Music Cabinets
. 3.96

6.50With door .. ......... 5.90 . 12.00
With door and 

mirror .. .. 
Combination ..

.... 10.00
... 14.75

Parler Cabinets
8.76Mahogany finished.

With door................14-00
With door and glass 

shelves................... 52.00
200.00In gold Oak and mahogany ‘

finish.....................i. 1-45
Quarter cut oak.,\ 10.00 

, g. Genuine mahogany. 18.00
Library Tables

Roeklaa Chairs
In oak and mahog

any finish ...........
Quarter cut oak ... 3.35
Choice quartered

oak.....................
Mahogany ., ..

Quarter cut oak...(11.00
6.50 Mahogatiy .................26.00

13.00 work Tables 13.50

A MONDAY MORNING4
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STRONG LIBERAL CABINET.
FAMENGHH TRAFFIC.

____________________

JE33*L7ra?8S|i»iiRestablished îee*.

JOHN OATTO & SON Ooattmned From Pagre 1.
THE CONVENIENT SERVICE—BUS I NESS HOURS DAILY— 

Store Opens at 840 a.m
ml ratty, the secretary for Scotland, the 
eecretary for Ireland and the lord-lleu- 
tenandt are all Scotsmen. Mr. Asquith 
and Mr. Morley represent Scottish con
stituencies.

Glosée at 6 p.m.Black DressSiedally Handsome 
Lengths (8 yds.) for $8.00

TO WINTER FAIR, GUELPH
s.
I round trip

FROM TORONTO 
GOOD GOING DHO’R. 9th TO 18th- 

RBTURNING UNTIL DEO. 18th.
TRAINS LEAVE lORONTO:

7.20and 8.S0 a.m.; 1.00, 4.00 and 7.00 p. 
m. Returning, leave Quelph, 6.60 a. 
m., 8.80a. m., 10.54 a. in.; 6.66and 8.10

*
°nUhM,rf pat-

flÿV&î from, slit and wool mix-
ex- In buslneea as a Savings Bank and 

Loan Company since 1834.Lovely New CalendarsWHO’S WHO.

Stylish Opera Cloaks and Even
ing wraps

The Premier.
Sir Henry Camnbell-Bannerman Is 

In his 70th year and looks half a decade 
younger. He Is a genial man, who of
ten looks worried. Much experience In 
office haa not made him Imnunterable 
before the public or opposite nls oppon
ents. His voice is husky. He neither awes 
his friends nor scares his enemies. His 
great wealth, the Inheritance of which 
obliged him to add "Bannerman" to hla 
parents’ name—the money was made 
In cotton—has not Induced his wife to 
become a splendor In the social firma
ment. A few months ago his lordly 
house In Groevenor-place was offered 
for sale. Lady Campbell-Bannerman’s 
health Is not good and her husband has 
frequently been absent from parliamen
tary duty on that account—often stay
ing with her at Dover.

The premier has represented Stirling 
since 1868. He la a genuine Liberal of 
Conservative associations. His elder 
brother, Mr. J. A. Campbell, has been 
for many years Conservative member 
for Glasgow and Aberdeen Unlversiti.s. 
Having been chief secretary for Ireland 
the premier is a home ruler, who wishes 
to avoid giving offence to the Liberals 
who have tired of the Nationalist 
alliance. Having been secretary for 
war he Is a man of peace. Lord Rose
bery’s government went out of office 
ten years ago on a vote reducing his 
salary because the supply of cordite— 
as to which he stood Npon the assur
ances of Sir Red vers Duller—was in
adequate. The fatal vote was movew by 
Mr. Brodrick, who later demonstrated 
his own incapacity as war secretary. 
Sir Henry was not an Incompetent sec
retary of state- He got rid of the Duke 
of Cambridge as commander-ln-ehtef— 
a feat which his predecessors longed to 
achieve.

The new premier has came into his 
own, albeit for the first four years of 
his leadership of the opposition the 
prophets said he could never keep 
Rosebery out. Lord Rosebery’s way 
with a recalcitrant colleague was to r.ay 
• If you don't do as I wish I’ll resign.’’ 
Sir Henry’s decisions do not take this 
form. His cabinet will be as strong as 
t looks, and he will prove to be stronger 
than he seems. When Lord Salisbury 
redistributed offices four years ago Sir 
Henry said "We have had the appoint
ments and the disappointments.” To
morrow he will cheerfully submit to the 
King the results of hts effort handiwork 
in the last category. For disappoint
ments he will dispense with suitable

HEAD OFFICE i

78 Church St., TorontoWe have just received a new shipment of artistic calendars, all In the 
very newest ideas, very pretty hand colored pictures framed in either gold, 
holly, walnut or bogwood. The first'lot of these calendars sold so quickly 
that we obtained this extra supply. There is only one of each kind, so we 
would suggest an early visit for then you have a better choice and we 
can give you better attention.

We also have a splendid range of lovely unframed calendars by Christie, 
Gilbert and other well-known artists ranging In price from 81.00 to 812.50.

g g g m m. m: 800.

Ladles’ Winter Coats
ieoLPï2i tîs- while for distinct styles 
f12’50.,?,™ sarments up to 830, 840. SM “ïd $60 ire, ev ”y one. exclusive lu style.

hundred (boxed) Silk 
Blouse Lengths

{H IA TORONTO TO CMICA00 
$ I U.4U AND RETURN

Account Uve Stock Exposition. 
GOOD GOING DECK. 16th TO 19th- 

RBTURNING UNTIL DBG. 24th.

BRANCH “A”

522 Queen St. W.
Cor. Hackney

For tickets and full information call 
atcity office, north-west corner King 
and Sfonge Streets.

Assets $3.000.000WOMEN’S 
BLACK SUEDE 
GLOVES. 1 25

Ibree
♦ Edward Is a cousin of the Governor- 

General of Canada, is forty-three, r.ot 
married twenty years BY CH1S. U. HEHDEBSON & CD-. #lll, blouse length in each, very choice 

A *u‘* gtviea in neat shape for pre-pttterns ^ ^ çg and

$8 each.
pure Linen Handkerchiefs

r ADIE8*—Real lace trimmed. 81.25 to 
„K,.b. hemstitched and embroidered, ic 

each," scalloped, embroidered. Lioç to 
m web* hemstitched, with any initial In 
£fi.r£et-memot" wreath, box of half-dot.'» 

75 also Initialed In shamrock wreath, 
of halMoseu. apeelal price, 82; hem-

B&S.’ôllV’B.:
fi.Mc 25c 30c each: Swiss embroidered 
îswn hemstitched or scalloped edges, from 
12^c to 81-25 each.

dESTLEMEN’S—Hemstitched, any In- 
in center. |3 dozen; hemstitched. In 

«lêr nualltv, $4.50 dozen: hemstitched, ally 
ïmth'hem " $2 to $6.50 dozen : hemstitched, 
Jmtoïl iiS? 1-Incb hem *3 to $6.50 doz- 

Silk bandanas and I alsleys 7oc to $1 
white silk, hemstitched, 2oc to 81 

silk Initialed. 75e and $1 eacn; 
each.

Interest allowed on De
posits from Twenty Cents 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.
3iY.wealthy and tho 

has a brother for heir. .
At the War once 

Of. Mr. Haldane it la said "truly that 
nobody could be ae wise as he looks.

The the heritor of much wealth, he 
has an appalling legal practice—largely 
before the privy council. For many 
years he has been Lord Rosiberys 
guide, philosopher and friend. He is 
deeply learned in German metaphysics. 
There will be plenty for him to do in 
supplying brains to the war office. 
The appointment seems a little m- 
giucus. He was looking for the wool
sack and will get it yet. He thinks the 
Liberal party should win the affections 
of the colonies. His specific is a 
strengthening of colonial representa
tion on the judical committee of the 
privy council—just like a lawyer.

Lord Elgin’s Record.
When Mr .Gladstone was hard up for 

an Indian viceroy, he finally pitched 
Lord Elgin,of whom the man in the 
street knew nothing, except, jerhaps 
that His father had been viceroy, and 
that somehow he was associated with 
the Elgin marbles In the British Mts- 

He had been first commissioner

SINGLE
FARE

87-89 King St. East FOR THE 
ROUND 
TRIP

Some very fine black suede gloves 
for women manufactured by 
Messrs. Jouvln and Bondat Freres, 
made with 2 and 3 dome fasten
ers, with feston sewing. A full 
range of sizes In the entire lot,well 
worth the usual price of 81150 
a pair, Tuesday, your 
choice ...................................

Fui Furs! Furs! Furs!
This Afternoonat 2-30

'able» . 
les .
cat oak. hnpQ

». oak
°s*nr ... is»

---------82.60 ||
miner H

J
mlly H

- *41 Office Hours : i
B a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY RIGHT 

7 to 9 O’Clook.

10* From all Points Shark of Lake 
and West to

Guelph stock Show— *40 THE GIGANTIC

AUCTION SALE Going Deo. 9th' to Il6th, inclusive. 
Return Limit December 18th.

TORONTO
FARE

1.25
----- or------

$1.501 I$22,000 WORTH OF 
HIGH-CLASS FURS

JAMÎJS MASON. Managing Director

Lace Curtains at
1-3 and 1-2 off Regular Prices

TRAIN SERVICE
Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m.; 4.15 P-m., 5.50 p.m. 
Arrive Guelph 9.55 a.m.; 6. to p*m., 7-35 P-m. 
Leave Guelph &20 a.m., 10.30 a.m.* 7.00 p.m. 
Arrive Toronto 10.10 a.m., 12.15. 9-o.m.

The York County Loan and 
Savings Company,will be continued this afternoon at

eo; NOS. 87-89 KING STREET EASTl> head. Mch;SStif &^sws; si.25
on

NOTICE Of MEETIN6 Of SHAREHOLDERS. Call on nearest Canadian Pacific Agents, City 
Ticket Office. I King St. E.. Phone M149. or write 
to C B- Foster, D.P. Agent. Toronto.

18.7» Rare bargain* nay be expected, aa the 
•ale i« positively uureserved.

Salé at 2 30 slurp.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON A CO., 

Tel. 2358. Auctioneers.

Many housekeepers at this season of the year are too much taken up 
with holiday shopping to think of buying curtains, but the prices we are 
offering these lace curtains at would make any one stop and consider whether 
It would not be profitable to buy them now at these figures than to wait 
a few weeks and pay twice as much for the same thing or perhaps even, 
an Inferior make. The curtains we are offering to-morrow are about 60 pairs 
in all, of fine Nottingham, Swiss and Brussels net. white and Ivory—a splen
did bargain from 1-3 to 1-2 off the regular prices.

We are also offering some dainty table covers 1 yard square, made of linen, 
plush and other cloths, and in many pretty shades—regular 60c to 82.00 
each. To-morroW on sale at exactly half price.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Loan 
Cervoratious Aft of Ontario, notice is 
hereby given that a special general meet
ing of the shareholders of The York POu.ity 
Loan and Savings Company will be held at 
the head office of the company, No. 243 
Roncesvalles-avemie, In the City of Toron
to on Thursday, the eleventh day of Jau
ni ry 1006, at the hour of one o'clock In 
the afternoon, for the purpose of consider
ing and (If approved) of ratifying and ac
cepting a certain indenture of agreement 
r.ade provisionally between tbe directors 
of the said company and the directors of 
the D< minion Permanent Loan Company 
(of Toronto, Ontario), for the sale of the 
assets of the said The York County Loan 
and Savings Company, to the said The 
Dominion Permanent Loan Company, upon 
vac terms and conditions contained In the 
said Indenture of Agrei ment, which Is on 
file and can he Inspected by any sharehold
er of The York County Loan and Savings 
Company at the Company's Head Office, 
a lx vc mentioned: tb" consideration for the 

: said sale, shortly stated, being tbe fully 
paid and non assessable shares of perman
ent stock of The Dominion Permanent Loan 
Company to he apportioned among the 
shareholders of The York County Loan and 
Savings Company, according to the terms 
of the said agreement, with the option to 
the holders of terminating shares In the 
last mentioned company, to rendra In 'leu 
of such shares the three per cent, ten year 
Instilment debentures of The Dominion 
Permanent Loan Company to he distributed 
aci ordlng to their holdings and the value 
thereof In the York County Loan and Sav
ings Company, aa provided la the raid 
agreement, such option to he exercised l>y 
written notice to the purchasing company, 
12 King street West, Totonlo, within thirty 
days of the mailing to sneb shareholders of 
the notice of the said meeting.

Hv older of the Board of Directors.
JOSEPH PHILLIPS. 

Managing Director.

Fine Shawlsdrop
;h grade.36.jo Real Shetland wool, hand knit, 81.75 to

^rirenhuref Imitation Shetland). 50c to 85. 
Silk Crepe de Cheue Shawls, $6 50 to 87.50 
811k crepe de cheue, embroidered, $8. 
Honeycomb and fancy knit wool, 75c to

*V»ncy Silk Knit Shawls. $2.25 to 16.50. 
Heivv Wool Wrap Shawls. $3 to $10. 
Scottish Clan and Family Tartan Shawls, 

$2 to $10.

Lord The Wabash Systemdisk. eum.
of works for a few month» In 1586.

Lord•••••• 3740 but that had been forgotten.
Elgin did very' well In India—the chief : 
proof of which is that next to nothing 
was heard of him. After he returned | 
he was made chairman of the 
commission, which Investigated some 
of the stupidities of the army admin
istration, which were the wonder and 
despair of all the Canadian and Aus
tralian soldiers who saw anything of 
it He is by all acsounts a fine fellow, ’ 
and very little of a partisan.

A Gladstone Promotion, 1
From being chief whip, Herbert |

Gladstone becomes hdme secretary. B_ — -1 — A, ——^ gre
Opinions differ as to his ability. He i I m fl R InTlTlOc) 
has cgrcely been a success as chief j ■ S ■ ™ ■ ■rae---
organizer of the party. He is apt to i 
ride the high horse, and show himself 
not much of a rider at that. He has 
not been in the cabinet before. He 
looks very young for a man of flftj’- 
two years. Like his father ’.e sings j 
well, Unlike his father he has curly | 
hair. He has held many minor offices | 
and has left his mark on several re- 1 
creations.

Is the Great Winter Tourlat Route to the 
South and West, Including Old Mexico, 
the n ost Interesting country on the face of 
the Globe; Texas and California, the lands 
of sunshine and flowers. The new and 
elegant trains on the Wabaan are tho ad
mit atlou of travelers, every comfort is pro
vided, there Is nothing wanting to com
plete. one’s happiness, the days and nights 
pass only too quickly, while traveling on the 
Great Wabash Line. For full particulars 
as to routes and rates, etc., address any 
railroad agedt. or J. A. Richardson. Dis
trict Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King and, Yonge-streets, Toronto, and St, 
Thomas, Opt.

treet; war
o. 67-89 Kin g Street E»«So

-L vEiderdown Quilts
Grandand satin covered. In very choice 

and "artistic colorings, $15 to $25 each. 
Sateen covered. $6 to $14.
Crib and cot^slzes, *2.oO to $o.

(Christmas Gifts
20,000 DOLLARS

Silk

balme.* Lord Chancellor “Bob.*’
“Bob” Reid goes to the woolsack. He 

has plenty of honesty and very little 
side,” or they wouldn’t call him “Bob.” 

He hates the Boer war, and never shut 
his mouth on his belief. An undistin
guished barrister, he got an unexpected 
hanee to ran with an inarticulate local 

rfian for the corrupt City Hereford in 
1880, and won. He has been going 
up ever since, and now cannot get 
any higher. He is 59, a one-time Ox
ford cricketer and a racquet champion. 
Another Scotchman who will know 
how to take care of ten thousand 
pounds a year. •*

Premier Next t

JOHN CATTO & SON HOLUND-AMERICA LINE
King-street—Opposite Poetofflea. 

TORONTO.
»IE’S—tr» 60W» NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT.

(Mall Steamers)
Rotterdam. Amsterdam and BorIorri

SAILING WEDNESDAYS;
Dec.  ................................ ROTTERDAM
Jan. 3 ..................................... .....
Jan. 10..................... i • • STATKNDAM,
jB„.  ............................ /.ROTTERDAM

For rate, of .U ^rtlculat.
PJ*s Can ' Pas Agent, Toronto

Auction Sale »
TWO MEN WEARING MASKS

MURDER MAN BY MISTAKES
-Of-

i Cleveland, O., Dec. 10.—Patrick Ho
gan. an employe of a fruit commission 
merchant, was murdered here last night 
In a mysterious manner.

With a basket of fruit on his a cm he
was 
factory
the "flats.’’ when two mere with masks 
over their faces suddenly jumped from 
behind a building and. with little cere
mony, shot him In the head, killing 
him instantly.

The police think It was a case of re
venge and mistaken identity.

i Over $40,000 worth of High-Class English 
For Ireland. E'ectroplate, comprising Tea Services, En-*

Lord Aberdeen, the Viceroy of Ire- : jtree Dishes, Salvers, Centre Pieces, Cream 
land, is to have as his chief sec re- and Sugar Seta, English Cruets, Llquo 
tary Profesor Bryce. Hitherto Liberal rvt"oiasa ’BTOuze/ Cutlery!
viceroys have not been In the cabinet, 3ew“ryFlnne^Goid ünd^tirar ' Watchra. 
and there is no special reason why 6pera and Field Glasses Grandfather’ 
Lord Aberdeen should be, except that Clock, Westminster chime» (mshogaeyi 
the Liberal peers are such a scanty ease).
band. In Canada, everybody liked the . , .. „ ,,__
H. “ookTyCeare "s^^Vuf0^ £&!& Rnblei? ffg»
no* brilliancy of style. HU pel? Crescente’ etc” etC’

tics are about the same. Ten 
years ago he was president of 
the board of trade and chancellor 
of the Duchy of Lancaster. An admir
able man, but still a professor In poli
tics, he was cried down by his own 
party last winter, when making a glar
ing tactical blunder by talking when 
he should have held his peace. He 
was exalted by Mr. Gladstone and 
never deserved debasement. Ireland 
cannot make him whiter than he Is.

iLEATHER AND FANCY GOODS AT A 
BIO DISCOUNT CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.walking along Seneca-street, in a 

section of the city, known as
The reversion to the commons lead

ership generally goes in Liberal cab
inets with the chancellorship of exche
quer, which tolls to Mr. Asquith. He was 
Mr. Gladstone’s surprise appointment 
in 1892. Never having held offee, be 
became a great home secretary. His 
only mistake was In ordering shot to 
be used In a crowd of Yorkshire coal 
strikers. He Is 53, strong, cold, brainy. 
His second marriage In 1894 to Miss 
Margot Tennant was romantic. He 
had a houseful of children, and Is a 
Congregational pastor’s son. He had 
been a hard-up school teacher follow
ing a university course obtained thru 
winning a scholarship. She was aris- 
ocrat of the aristocrats, young, high- 

spirited. and had. it Is said, refused 
a peer who enjoyed the highest poli
tical confidence of the Queen, 
years ago Lord Rosebery named Mr. 
Asquith the next Liberal premier. He 
may be that yet, despite his Incapa- 
lty to enthuse his friends.

"Honest John” for India.
Mr. Morley Is the most famous mem

ber of the cabinet. Many of his ad
mirers think he ought never to have 
given to politics what was meant for 
lteratare: but they would be glad to 
tand in his political shoes all the same, 
dr. Morley often describes himself as 
"a ' very humble individual,” and so 
he Is, but It Is very easy to offend hts 
dignity. On the platform he jokes at 
being called a doctrinaire. In private 
It is nothing to laugh about. An ag
nostic, he admits that the Utte Metho
dist chapel on the moorslde does more 
or humanity than all the Comptes put 

together. Once spelling God with a 
little "g," he was the dearest friend of 
he devout Mr. Gladstone, and is trusted 
n all moral questions by the Non
conformists. A .great home ruler, he 
has too much gumption to wish to 
force the question into predominance 

île is a curious blend of the

ling a
cer

! ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICEMANICURE CASES 
CHILDREN’S TRUNKS 
PURSES AND CARD CASES 
WRITING CASES, BTC., BTC.,

FITTER SUIT CASES 
STYLISH BAGS 
TOILET CASES 
HAND BAGS

TOYONGB
TORONTO.

ST. J1W N. 6.TTÔT0N00N DIRECT.
Meant Temple........... ..................
Lake Michigan....................• • • ■•••

Carrying Third Clan only, *36.50.
...... ST. JOHN, N.B., TO LIVERPOOL

Lake Champlain 
Lake Brie ...........

President and

. 19.Jau° 10Commeacing on

Thursday Afternoon, 
the 14th Dec.,

at 2.30,

ual Including some of the finest goods made, tor which
offer refused.

no reasonable
$4 COAL BARGES LOST IN GALE

LOSS IS NEARLY $200,000 Deo. 9 
...Deo. 28

““ “‘«^-.ÏË.OOaid .p:-^ * 
Second Cabin. $10.00. Steerage «M *>.

Rate* quoted through to South African and 
South American Port*. Special rail fare 
from all point* in .connection with all Ocean 
ticket*. For sailing* and further particular* 
apply—

S. J. SHARP. Western Pme»|ir Aient,
80 Yang# St. Toron ta Phene Main 2980

table First clan, $47.30 and up.I Every Article a Handsome Gift 
Every Article “tip to the Minute” 

Every Article Must Be Sold

Hawes ville, Tenn., Dec. 10.—The tow 
boats Harry Brown and Raymond 
Homer, with coal for New Orleans, 
were caught in a severe windstorm last 
night, and the Brown lost twenty-seven 
barges, while the Horner lost seven.

Each barge contained 25,000 bushels of 
coal. The coal was valued at $120,000, 
and the barges at *64.000.

No lives were lost.

EXTENSION OF SYLVAN AVENUE
f people nsR , 
Christmas fw

Oil Monday, the 11th day of De emb r. 1905, 
at the hour of 3 o’clock in the afternoon, orw soon thereafter „£ a meeting of the said
Council may be held, tbe eald Conn. 11 p a 
poses to pass a bylaw to open and ex lend 
ivlvan-avenue from Itji present torm.nus 

easterly to Haveloek-street. e The proposed bylaw, and a plan showing 
the land affected, may be seen at my office 
in tbe City ^"xTLEIOBN.

titty Clerk.

At Ngs. 87-89 King 
Street East. „
instruction* from CH4RLE9

From Dock to Cabinet.
The acquisition of cabinet rank by 

John Burns marks an epoch In im-1 
perlai government. He Is an avowed ' 
but a practical Socialist, who believes) 
that the best propaganda work Is done Under 
by hard-headed administration, 
is why he has worked day and night as ENG 
a London county councillor for the last | The entire collection will be on view the 
seventeen years. John Burns has been day previous to sale, when tb* public will 
In jail—It was an episode of the Tra- have an opportunity of Inspecting tbe larg- 
falgar Square riots in 1887, when the est and mbit magnificent consignment of 
police earned much malediction. He .J goods ever submitted
has thrice refused the chairmanship of to pubUc Csn*®*%
the London County Council. He knows j ’ 8e,t* Provided for ladies, 
he was meant for labor, not for orna- : ’ All goods will be warranted as represeat 
ment. When in Canada two months i Full particulars later, 
ago, he said, alluding to these refusals, 1 Bale each afternoon at 2.30.
"Why Should I waste my fragrance on CRAB. M. HENDERSON A CO.,
the desert air?” John does not suffer Auctioneers
from excessive modesty. He is fearless j —■
of his brethren ; there Is no more vehe- : 
ment enemy of drink and gambling than 1 
he. To-day he passes from a salary the British house of commons, and he- 
of five pounds a week, raised by con- coming a Scotch whip. Last year he 
tributlons of workmen, to fifty pounds married Lord Aberdeen’s daughter, 
a week, paid by the keeper of the im- Now he is secretary for Scotland, with 
perlai treasury. John Bums Is by trade i a seat In the cabinet, while Lord Afcer- 
un engineer, and knows how hot a;,jeen remains outside. Captain Sln- 
stoke-hold is. in tropical Africa. When : clalr was not generally looked upon 
he came to Canada last September he ] as a flrst ranker, but he is as fit for 
knew he was going to be a cabinet 
minister. Two weeks ago he was slated, 
by some people In his constituency of j Head of the Navy.
Battersea, which thought he ought Lord Tweedmouth, first lord of the 
to have led the unemployed agitation in admiralty, is Lady Aberdeen’s brother. 
South London. His reticence Is ex- ! But he ig more than that. For years 
plained. He becomes the head of all the bejore 1594 he was the best whip the 
municipalities which are dealing wnti had had since the mid-
the problem under a new act. He live* ” . .imwith his wife and only boy in a forty- d e of,the nt thé
pound-a-year house in his constituency, almost certainly be the leader of the 
He is fond of cricket and boxing, and house of lords. He lately sold his pic- 
doesn’t mince his words. A month ago tures and let his house In Park Lane, 
He described The Daily Mail, directed it is understood, to pay his heir’s debts, 
by one of Mr. Balfour's newest peers. Lady Tweedmouth, who died recently, 

"a paper owned by blackguards and was a famous hostess, and aunt of the
Duke of Marlborough.

RoaeVry'* Son-In-Law,
The new president of the council—

Nineattractive 8tew 
rything required 
iecoratioa. PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.That LAWRENCE A CO., OF LONDON, TRUNK an» LEATHER jcciaenui and Oriental bteamuup *,», 

and Toyo Klein Kaleha Co. 
■•«.all. J**»». Ckl»a Fklil»»ia«

laissée, atrslt* Settle* 
sad Aestralta.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
MANCHURIA............. « « *............ Dec It

Dee. .0 
.Jan. 9 

. «Jan, 10 

..Jam. aa 
For rates of passage and full partieu> 

R. M. M3LVILLB.

» Dessert ae 
• is here tor i GOODS COMPANY,

131 Yonge St. and 5 Yenge St. Arcade, Toron o.
Phone 3730 J

ita, India

'ivronto. Nov. 6tb, 190B.

"there ere *• ’ 
Doylies. Fep* 

and Ptetiy

NOTlCb. KOREA. ...
some,.. •
AMERICA MARU.. .-XT CT1CB OF APPLICATION FOB DI- 

J\ vorce.—Notice Is hereby given that 
John Albert Peer, of the City 6f Toronto. 
In the County of York, In the Province of 
Onti.no, merchant, will apply to the Par
liament of Canada, at tho next aeealon 
theitof, for a bill of divorce flora hla wife, 
Ellen Lillian Peer, of the City of London, 
In the Province of Ontario, on the ground of 
adulterv and désertion. Clark. McPheraon. 
Campbell & Jarvia, Solicitor# for applicant. 
16 Klng atreet Went. TorontOj Dated at 
Toronto. In the Province of Ontario; the 
23rd day of August. 1905.______________

iee.
SIBERIA

**CanadwJi Passenger Agent. TorÙBte.

C.J. TOWNSEND
ART SALE!

solicitor, and his father was president 
of the Wesleyan conference.

Imperial Postmag.
Buxton, as post

will be sympa- 
postage thru- 

He belongs to a

TRAVEL
aSHSHSW
Rate* and all particular*.

' *

4 COh Sydney Charles 
master-general, 
thetic to cheaper 

the empire, 
famous family of brewers, and was 
under secretary of the colonies in the 
last Liberal government. He has writ
ten on local taxation. A useful, drab, 
safe sort of man.

ID,

,bbt wist.
bed 1835.

R. M. MELVILLE,
General SlMimhip Agent,

Cor. Toronto and Adelaide St*

out
DIVIDEND NOTICES.

We have received com
missions fromthe honor as most.! The IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY Of CANADA 

10-18 Adelaide Street Bast. OCEANIC STEAMSHIP COnow.
academic, the idealist and the practical. 
A year ago he asked a Canadian if 
Newfoundland was in the confedera
tion.

!

C. J. WAY, R.C.A.,
— AND—

f. A.VERNER, R. C. A.,

SPRE0KEL9 LINE

The AMERICA N & AUSTRAU AN LINE
HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 
five per cent, upon the amount paid up np- 

the «took of till* company ha* been de
ckled for thé half year ending 31st De
cember, 1006,

The transfer hooka of the company; will 
be closed from the 15th of December. lt)0R, 
to the 2nd of January. IttOfl, both days In
ch sive.

By order of the hoard.
GEORGE II. GOODERHAM,

38 Présidant.
Dated this 5th day of December, 11)05.

. Petered Get,
An interesting aspect of all cabinet» 

is the men who are not In It. Of those 
1 who were in Lord Rosebery’s cabinet,
I Sir William Harcourt, Lord Kimberley. 
Lord Herschel and Mr. Mundella hove 
died. Mr. Arnold Morley, M. -Shaw, 
Lefevre, M. Acland and Sir George 
Trevelyan have dropped out of politics. 
Lord Rosebery is hoeing a political row 
of his own, and Lord Spencer’s recent 
apoplectic stroke has permanently dis- 
ibled him.

DEVLIN MAY SETTLE HERE
WILL CONSULT AND DECIDE

Foreign Secretary Grey.
Sir Edward Grey was under secretary 

for foreign affairs from 1892 to 1895, 
and made no slips when explaining 
things to the commons. He has every 
qualification for leadership except im
agination and glowing enthusiasm. He 
s John Burns' choice for pre-eminence 
a few years ahead. He would like his 
former chief to be prime minister, and
believes In absolute Independence of Créaient Welsh Romance. I
the Irish vote. At one time he beat all Forty y pars ago n. son was born to aj
comers at lawn tennis, and Is very fond r Weish pastor in Manchester. The .. . . .. .
of the rod and line, and has written a mlnlster died and his widow took her Possibly the highest cabinet office ac-
book on fly fishing. One reason of h's pve children to the home of her brother, cording to the College of Heralds is
going to the foreign office is that scar- the ymage shoemaker of Llanstymdwy, the Earl of Crew son-in-law of Lord

: ce)y any other eligible person on nls Qn south Carnarvonshire coast. The Rosebery. He has not been an avowed 
speak French fluently. Sir Manchester boy, who played around the follower of his wife's father, and has i

shop, is the new president of the board taken a middle course in Inter-party 
of trade, who will appoint British con- affairs. He was lord-lieutenant of Ire- 
suls the world over, to whom British land from 1892 to 1895. He inherited a 
mariners on all the seas look for pro tec- literary gift from his father, Richard 
tlon, and who represents the empire's Monckton Milnes, who became the first 
guard over the solvency of all her Houghton.

Mr. Lloyd George is email physl- The prealdent of the board of agrl- 
eally. On1 the platfnnn and in Partia- culture Earl Carrington, was • lord
^ged sword He is‘the only Liberal chamberlain In the last Libera! cabinet 
who has dared to use Mr. Chamberlain’s The change from the white wand to the 

Mr. Chamberlain, Ir. Mr. pitchfork, becomes him, for he is a 
He won the model landlord. His small holdings In

are famous. As

u.(| rtarr'oo from flu Franolio# to 
Hawaii. Samoa. New Zealand and Australia

.......... Dee. 14
. ,...iaa 4
..........Jan. 13
....Je», 25

on

SONOMA..............
VENTURA. . ..
ALAMEDA....
SIERRA, v.. . •

i carrying flr»t, second end third-eleee ****** •
*Fot reservation, berth* end stateroom* and 
lull particular», apply ti

R. II. MBLVILLB,
Ctn Paw Agent.corner Terapte aad Adelaide can raw as gtr.eu, Terente.

. G. GIBSON.
Attend j <§

to arrange for exhibition and 
sale by auction on

A

lends 
srriceie

"Tate J. G 61
nrete interred 
ral was attend*
men. m i‘3

Tuesday and Wednesday,aa
edited by ruffians.”

Dec. 12th and 13th, at 2-30, p m.
At 66 King-street East. Also at 

the same time a

VALUABLE PRIVATE COLLECTION
BELONGING TO

MR E. TAYLOR ENGLISH.

136Tel. Main Tomv conducted 18» 
o Carlton-etreKtR Ottawa. Dec. 10.—Charles Devlin. M.P. 

or Galway, Ireland, and family ar
rived in
o Mr. Devlin’s.father at Aylmer.
Regarding a rumor that he a ill not 

igain contest Galway, but settle once 
in Canada. Mr. Devlin had noth-

R0YAL MAIL STEAM PACKET 
COMPANYssf side can

the city to-night on a visit

r&IF llneorporatcd by Royal Charter,]
Since 1837 under contract with His 

Majesty’s Government for Mails, etc.
PALACE STEAMERS from New York to 

West Indies, etc. Special tours.
Sailings fortnightly.
Sailings, rates and all particulars, apply

R M. MBLVILLB,
General Agent, Toronto.

re G. J* “ 
John Me

as Taylor. 
Kerwin. ».

Comprising examples of
G. BARLOW WHITE, J. M. BARN9- 
BV* F. C V. EDE, WILLIAM CHEL3S- 
WELL, V De LAUNAY, F. A. VERNER 

and other».
C. J. TOWNSEND A CO.,

Auctioneer».

more
tng to say.

It is understood that he wishes to 
Consult his brothers and friends before 
caching a decision.

sons.

'
Baptist Union Rnlly#

A rally of all the Baptist Young 
Men’s Club will be held in Beverley- 
street Baptist Church Saturday even- 

All clubs are requested to

weapons on
Chamberlain's presence.
ear of the house of commons by his out Buckinghamshire 

| and out hostility to the Boer war. He isf governor of New South Wales, 18*5-90. 
solicitor in modest practice in Carnar- he was the most democratic representa- 

von and London. He has made x tre- tlve of r0yalty ever seen In Australia, 
men-doxis reputation on little money; hej j^e |g a great friend of the King's—a 
lives In a suburban house, the rent of „enial fellow, with average brains, and 
which is not thirty-five dollars a month. courage enough to regale the house 

Wlt.LIttersteur, Uwyer. o£ lords with a rhyming skit
The sectarians won't like the advent an his own. His views on the em- 

of Augustine Birrell as president of the hargo on Canadian cattle have not been 
board of education. Mr. Birrell is great h,
at law. but greater at books "Bir- Peterin, Ont.
relling" is an; occupation In which he r
has few successful imitators. He can Two septuagenarians of the old bri- 
joke ’ as well with his tongue as with gade are retained—the Marquis of 
his pen. When he is speaking you can Ripon and Sir Henry Fowler. Both 
sec Jokes descending from his eyes to t«ii offices in which the work amounts 
his lips. To read his speeches y< u to nothing The marquis has been see- 
would think he Is in politics Just for retary of the colonies and viceroy < f 
the fun of the thing. To hear him. D a jndit, and w'hlle grand master of Free- 
different experience. He is a man In masons became a Catholic. Sir Henry 
earnest, as becomes the son of a Fosvler was the flrst Methodist to he-
tist minister. H* Is president o.f come a cabinet minister. He is a âis- 
Natlonal U^a ^the^he- P

chancellor of the exchequer. He be- 
ame chairman of the National Tele

phone Company after leaving office as 
secretary for India in 1895. He Ig a

ZwlSSP*
m (plater
tendered y
a protest

structort, -pHaleter Est-» ^

„ed the

1^-The S
ricia.
,r. pover 
^'canaries

N E AB LYtng next.
çlect a speaker fro mtheir club who 
will address the meetin gon their re
spective club's success. Clube are re
quested to send name of their speaker 
to A. J. Roseburgh. corresponding sec
retary union, not later than Dec. 14. 

The officers for 1906 of the Baptist 
Hon. presl-

C0MMERCIAL TRAVELERSa

Every person at time» reqnlrof 
the a»*istance of other» la lit* 
or her bueine»» affaire. Some 

to be inroited.

We are supporters of the m
!WEST and FIELDING TICKET ONLY

ROBERT GBMMBLL, 
LOUIS GLOVER,
W. L MICKS

have money 
others rent» collected or estatesYoung Men’s Union are:

Rev. S. S. Bates, D.D.; president.dent, . _
C. J. Bodley; vice-president, A. Brad
ley: secretary-treasurer, Chas. Gordon:

A. J. Rose-

The advant-to be managed, 
age* of placing yonr bnetneae 
In the hands of a reapoaelbl#

Toronto, Dee. 9, '06.
r so corresponding secretary, 

burgh, 862 Palmerston-avenue: record
ing secretary, F. S. Buck; secretaries, 
j. Shields, 109 Booth-avenue. First- 
avenue Baptist; R. K. Parkinson, 34 
St. Vincent-street, Walmer-road Bap
tist: E. Harding. 395 Ossington-avenue, 
Ossington-avenue Baptist: G. Yeo. 3 
Collahle-street. Dovercourt-road Bap
tist; H. D. Smith, 181 Hamburg-avenue, 
Olivet Baptist: D. Stephens. Quebec- 

Junction Baptist; C. Webber,

KATSURA MAY RESIGN
manifold aad la.agent ure 

portant. This Company acts as 
agent for Indlvldwals ar cor-

■B the opposition the dlfflcul-Tokio. Dec. 9.—The return of the Mar- impose on 
quig Ito from Korea has been follcwed ties of post-bellum legislation, 
by a marked quickening in political cir-, New commercial Mneter. 
cIe*’ | William Ward of Kingston Collegiate

It Is generally expected that Foreign Institute has been appointed to the 
Minister Katsura will resign before a position of head of the commercial de- 
hostile Diet assembles. partment at Upper Canada College,ren-

Thls will enaWe him to point to four dered vacant by the resignation thru 
years of remarkable success and also to ill-health of G. W. Johnston.

'
poratioM*.

which“ -^s#
and THE TRUSTS & GUAR

ANTEE CO. LIMITED

*for -
-nl caucus.
In Fife and abandoned It for a forlorn 1 
hope in Manchester. He is pretty cer
tain to win a seat In Bristol a few 
weeks hence, 
married to Lord Tennyson’s (the Game
ster) second son.

Captain Sinclair’» Rise.
Lord Aberdeen was 

Canada

avenue,
390 Parliament. Parliament Baptist; H. 
L. Smith. 93 Homewood. Jarvis-street 
Baptist; J. Hale, 60 Belmont-street, 
Century Baptist: W. H. Nesbitt. 181 
Markhamrstreet, College-street Baptist: 
A. E. Hallett, Doncaster, Chester Bap
tist: R. D. Croft. 24 Sword-street, Par
liament-street Baptist.

Capital Subscribed..... .<2,000,000.00 
Capital Paid Up................. 1,000,000.00

OfflCE ANB 8AEE BEP0SIT VAULTS

14 King Street West, Toronto

Mrs. Birrell was first
rorioty c#*®* 
tig.cooMti®!

weak »

SklSS

TOAXA.
Kind Hu Haw Always Beugl#

ons on everyGov*When 
ernor-General 
secretary 
who left

Bears the U6
Sinclair8'! 

sit in 1 of
34cOf

Captain 1was
this country to

-
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A Helping Hand
To Women

There Is help fcf every Woman who suffers from headache, faint
ness, depression, backache and other ailments during those times 
when Nature makes a heavy demand on her strength and vitality. 
Every woman should take

BEECHAM’S PILLS
to help her through these trying periods and to keep the system in 
a normal and healthy condition. The girl just entering woman
hood, and those of maturer years, find equal benefit from Beecham s 
Pills. Taken at the first sign of derangement, they give prompt 
assistance. Read the special directions for women with every box.

5o!d everywhere la Canada and U. 8. America, to boxes ageeeta

:

»
«6

DR. J. COILIS BROWNE S
CHLORODYNE
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE 

Each BotUeof this well-known 
Remedy for

I------------, tenths, Colds, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Toothache 

Diarrhea. Spasms, etc.,
bean on the Government stamp 

tb» name of the inventor,

DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE
Numerous Testimonial* from 
Kminent Physician* accompany 

each Bottle.

Bold in Bottle*, by all Cheroiat* 
Price* in England. 1/11. 2/9,1/6.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS :
J. T, DAVENPORT. Limited, London.

Wholesale Aient, :
LYMAN BROS, k CO., LIMITED, 

TORONTO.

FINE
LEATHER
ObODS
We have made a special showing In 

one of our windows of suit cases, 
hand bags, traveling cases and 
ebony goods Just as a few sug-' 
gestions for gifts.

If you are at all interested In any1 
way we would suggest your com
ing in and Inspecting our stock, 
as we know you will find just ex
actly what you want.

Our Diamond 
Show Cases.

For the home’s 
infant ruler.

Champagne silk 
and softly black velvet, 
arranged in contrast
ing tiers, form the 
new lining of our five 
Diamond show cases.

f The effect can scarce 
be imagined until seen. 
Against the velvety black
ness of their background 
the diamonds show with 
full magnificence — while 
colored stones glow royally 
from the delicate toned 
silk.

f Diamond Hall has 
made most special pre
parations for the “ wee 
dear's” Christmas. 
For example :

Heart Locket..........$1 to $5
Silver Brush and Comb in 

Case.......................$2.50
Talcum Powder Bottle, $1 

to $2.50.
Rattle $ .50 to $5.

Baby Life Record, $ .50 to 
$7.

U You are invited to see 
this regal display.

Box of Baby Stationery, 
$ .50 to $ .75.

Ryrie Bros
LIMITED

*34-138 Yonge St.

Ryrie Bros
LIMITED

134-138 Yonge St.

Library and 
Desk Articles.

Never in Toronto 
has there been shown 
so large and varied an 
assortment of Library 
and Desk Articles—in 
brass, bronze and cop
per.

It includes ink- 
stands, stationery 
holders, desk blotters, 
candle-sticks, paper- 
cutters, etc.

1i Single articles as low as 
50c; complete sets from 
$10.00 up.

Ryrie Bros
LIMITED

134-138 Yonge St.

I
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lEiunouiw Dr. Lyon’s
:c. PERFECT

Tooth Powder
GO TO I PENITENTIARY(jottrfag ftttre jffijjgta a

klGH-PRICEDV
BUT

President of Bank and President of 
Wheel Company Are Heavily 

Sentenced.

W. J. Colville Points Way to Bed
room Culture and Relates Mar

velous Experiences.

WORTH THE 
PRICE Cleanses and beautifies the 

teeth and purifies the breath.
Used by people of refinement 
for over a quarter of a century.

Convenient for tourists.
PREPARED BY

r*

for Infants and Children.
TThe Kind You Hare Always Bought« Canada’s most nearly per foot Instruments. ”

Musically and structurally they are 
class pianos. They are a decided advance beyond first-class ; they are 
improved pianos—improved in tone, touch, scale, sounding board, back, 

pin block, and in every other detail.

W. J. Colville once sat with friends 
In a private box at the Grand Opera 
In Paris. He fell asleep, but woke Just 
In time to bestow applause at the right 

moment.
“Do.you belong to the Claque?" ask

ed a friend, humorously.
“No." replied Colville, “I enjoyed' the] 

music, and that Is why I applauded." j
“But you were asleep; I watched

you.”

Cleveland, O., Dec. 9.—Judge Taylor 
of the United States District Court, 
to-day overruled a motion for a new 
trial for C. I* Hayes, president of the 
Gallon (Ohio) National Bank, recently 
found guilty on the charge of violat
ing the national banking laws, and sen
tenced him to serve seven and one-half 
years In the Ohio Penitentiary, and to 
pay the cost of prosecution.

The court also overruled a motion for 
a new trial In the case of Edward 
Fllcklnger, president of the Fllcklnger 
Wheel Company of Gallon, convicted 
on the charge of aiding and abetting 
in the misapplication of the funds of 
the Gallon National Bank. Judge Tay
lor sentenced Fllcklnger to serve seven 
and one-hàlf years In the penitentiary 
and to pay the cost of prosecution.

The failure of the Gallon National 
Bank occurred in February of last year. 
Its loans and discounts aggregated 
9400,000. It was found that the bank 
carried about 9315.000 worth of the paper 
of the Fllcklnger Wheel Company, the 
Gallon Wagon and Gear Company, and 
the Decatur Buggy Company, of which 
concerns Hayes was a director.

BÜ

more nearly perfect than other tirst- BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

a
AJ?YOUTH STUBS A WOMAN > ft

every improvement "I heard the music," persisted the ac
cused, who also went tv sleep during 
an Impressive rite at the Madeleine, 
when staying In the gay French capl-

In Use For Over 30 Years.
THt cwrraua eenaanv, tt muwsav srstrr, wiwtowk city.

He Had Been Summoned to Appear 
to Answer Charge of 

Abusing Her.

Our experience with the world’s best pianos has enabled 
test e$ery original idea in piano building—valuable and otherwise.

that are valuable

tal.
is a real one. Mr. Colville told numerous hearers at 

St. George's Hall these experiences on 
Saturday night. His story was that 
when he was asleep in the opera house 
he seemed to hear- more splendid music. 
When he awoke the surroundings of the 
stage appeared to be shriveled. The 
music was nothing like so beautiful as 
that he heard when sleeping. And lit 
that beautiful church in Baris, when

us to
Gourlay pianos are the embodiment of all ideas

Write for Booklet. On a Cold Winter’s Day Hew
the others are left out. New York. Dec. 9.—Elsie Parker, a young 

negresa, was stabbed to death to-day at 
the doorway of the court room where she 

he slept he found, on the psychic side, had come to secure Justice, and by the 
a more glorious church and finer music, f man whom she had summoned there for 
There was always a great deal more punishment. She fell and died within full 
on the psychical plane than we could T(ew 0f the court room, with policemen 
express on the physical. The lartlst was within a few feet of her, and. Indeed, only 
never able fully to express what was a few seconds after a policeman had once 
in his soul; the musician was never rescued her from the hands of the man who 
thoroly content with his composition, killed her. 
and the author was never satisfied with : ,ThlB ™an ”as w
hi. nwn hook ed youth, who was infuriated at the girl

Mr Cnhrfii. because she charged him with beating andMr. Colville made these remarkable flgSg„lting her. He had been living with
statements In his lecture, "How We her up to the middle of this week, when
May Be Educated During Sleep.” Fur- they had a quarrel. The Parker woman 
•ther remarks of his showed that with was 24 years old and Williams Is Id. 
those who have fallen asleep during his They met on the steps of the West Side 
lectures he has been singularly lndul- Pnll<-e Court, In West 54th-street arriving

there simultaneously for the hearing. W11-

tkai

\ Bill'the ‘‘cup that cheers” and strengthens is a cup of a refp
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USED GOLD AS GREASE.
PERFECTION

That Is, It Was Ambefarrts, hand 
Fortune Was Thrown Away COCOA «W

ae was f"
Their «

Use (to ,nl
, Seattle, Wn„ Dec. 9.—George Schaer, 
who has Just returned from Alaska, 
has discovered that he and his compan
ions greased their boats, oars, masts, 
and everything else that needed It 
with ambergris, worth $20 an ounce, 
and threw away more than they used, 
In the belief that it was ordinary 
grease.

Schaer saved five ounces in a pickle 
bottle for future use. The bottle was 
dropped Into his bag and forgotten. 
Yesterday curiosity to know what the 
stuff was led Schaer to show it to a 
druggist, who offered 973 for the con
tents of the bottle.

Schaer says he and his companions 
found the stuff in quantities in Arctic 
waters, but never dreamed of its value 
other than as a good lubricant.

188 Yong© St., Toronto
g.me

It is an easily digested food and a comforting drink.
HAMILTON ; 60 KING STREET WEST

gent. Those with whom he has been 
Impatient are those,who have nudged 
the «lumberers, who were horny-hand
ed son* of toll in Lancashire and York
shire, England.

"Theee men have sometimes been 
asleep before I began my lecture," said,
Mr. Colville, "and afterwards when they 
were awake they would ask 
mane questions which showed marvel
lous Intelllgenece, seeing that they be
longed to the rank and file. Evidently
they had woke up as bright as but- a competitive system as tending to 
tons." , cheapen existing Bell rates. Two com-

There were other ways of receiving panics are in the field, each with rates 
impressions than thru the eyes and tears. !lower than the present Bell rates. It 
To receive nstructlon during our sleep ;ig llkely that the present council will
«nert^Hon^nd0 « °“‘>ant a competitive franchise to one of
expectations, ana we must be In a re-j°. .______,-jr A«a,al -ceptlve state. He could sleep thru a!1!*® companies as *ast official act of
lecture and could get the whole sole ithe year-
and substance of it. He did not say: 11 ls asserted here On excellent au- 
that he would have every word liter- thority that the Grand aVlley Railroad, 
ally, A great many children In and the Brantford Street Railway and the 
«rut of school were being fuddled thru Thames Valley Railroad have changed 
having their verbal memories culti- hands. These three roads fromerly be- 
vated. j longed to practically the same people.

He referred to the late George du ; fjhte roads have been sold to tt party 
Maurler’s "Peter Ibbetson." the hero'0f Toronto capitalists, and among those 
of which for having slain a vfilain.j,ntere8ted are A. J. Austin of the 
lies in Jail ofr thirty years. Every 
night during that long, period he dreams 
of the Duchess of Towers, a bedutlfuli 
woman whom he had actually known 
as a child and as a constant compan
ion. In these nightly visions he and 
she are in France, in which they liv
ed as boy and girl in real life years 
before. She had dreamed the very 
same dreams, so that there was real 
affinity between them. Both of them 
"dreamt true.” Even after the death 
in real life of "Mlmsle," ad the Duchess 
of Towers was called In her childish 
days, «he came back to him one night
in his dream in one of the dear old of Buffalo, N.Y.. was arrested again in 
haunts of childhood. New York Saturday.

But Mr. Colville relatèd .a true story Wolfe was brought before Magistrate 
of the wife of a man who, away in Denison and held without bail until en- 
Alaska, wrote letters to her that he was quirlea could be made about him. He elect- 
unable to post. On her part she dreamtv>«orK*i,r j. , - . before Judge Winchester and admitted tonightly—as she Intended to do—of the bnll |„ >too rash. He left the city. Sot- 
places he was in, and a comparison ut : urday Judge Winchester estreated the bail, 
notes later on between them showed On Monday Crown Attorney Drayton will 
that there had been telepathic com-! consult the attorney-general and ascertain 
munlcatlon between husband and wife.I whether the government will go to the 
She showed marvelous accuracy In de- expense of extraditing Wolfe, 
scrlptlons of scenery.

There was, too, a grocer’s assistant 
near Boston, who, tnru the kindly offer 
of a wealthy man, had the opportunity 
of going to the university. He wen? 
to Mr. .Colville for advice. The boy’S 
difficulty was that he had a mother 
and sister dependent upon him;

"Go to college when you are asleep 
and earn your bread and butter for 
your mother and sister in the day,” ex
horted Mr. Colville, whose advice was 
taken. The youth received Instruction 
ana progressed. One Sunday morning 
it was raining, the mother aid not go double-tracking, 
out, and the young fellow went to his The company has to pay the costs, 
room. There he wrote out what he, " _
had learned during his sleep. Mr. Cola , -*N OLD HAND AT THE GAME 
ville afterwards took the foolscap pages ! IF letters TELL the TRUTH 
to a ’varsity professor, who remarked : j 
"This is fine English!” That young
man, as time went on, became brighter, Halpin. who pleaded guilty to forging 
and brighter In his work and the store. ! the name of Leonard T. Llnch, and 
Difficulties be easily surmounted, and *o using the mails for fraudulent pur- 
hls employers were so pleased with him poses, seems to be an old offender In 
that they promoted him and gave him raising money by Improper means, 
substantial Increase in salary. Amongst letters impounded under

To show the existence of telepathy search warrant were several regarding 
during our sleep, Mr. Colville related an advertisement In New York papers 
how he was onoe able to prevent the for Alfred John Hayward, an Eng- 
house In which he lived being burnt llshman. Two were from, solicitors in 
thru seeing tp his sleep a vision Devizes. England. In which Halpin’s 
of smouldering articles In the basement Identity as Hayward was admitted, snd 
cellar. A young man had gone down a promise made of forwarding a be-
to get some wood to light the fire of quest left by his aunt as soon as the by being struck by a Queen-street tar 
his bedroom stove, and had carelessly court had passed upon it. Another at the corner of Yonge-street. She ran 
dropped a lighted cigar. On awaking, was from a sister of Hayward's, refus- from behind a Yonge-street car and In 
Mr. Colville got up, put on a dressing Ing to taake the bequest of his aunt. ; front of the Queen. Her city/ address 
gown, went downstairs and' extinguish- Halpin had opened an account under is 60 Farley-avenue. She was to have 
ed the fire. The youth was astonished the name of Alfred John Hayward inn left on Saturday afternoon for Bow- 
when fcrlvately taxed the next morn- one of the- local banks, and had an- manvllle to take a position, 
ing. other in his own name in another. The)

Sleep, said the lecturer, was Intended police received complaints last summer ! 
for illumination. If we were to sleep from two different sources respecting a 
normally we would never be tlre^ dur- man Peking by letter to Impersonate 
ing the day. There was no necessity missing people. Halpin represents him- 
to spend any fixed number of hours | self as a laborer, tho he doesn’t look the 
In sleep. One must get Into the right part, 
mental attitude before going to sleeÿ;
he or she mustô rest before I A Private Train Through Mexico, 
going upstairs and must not carry ex-| a beautiful trip—all the month of 
cltement or irritability there, - February in Mexico, the oldest country

“When you have a great work to do, i in the New World—is being organ- 
sleep. and don’t wake up until you rzed by the Grand Trunk Railway Svs- 
are ready, and then you will soon se» tern, leaving Montreal In sped U sleop- 
that these words were true—‘He sivetih jng cars on the "International I.bnit- 
His beloved sleep.’ Might we not ad(i. ed." 9.00 a. m., January 29th, 1906.
‘ He giveth His beloved instruction These cars will be attached to the 
while they are sleeping?’ ” I private train leaving Chicago the fol-

1 ■ lowing morning. Perfect 
ments. Rate includes 
Train under special escort of 'he best 
authority on Mexico. Finest train in 
the world. Best and only through tour 
of Mexico offered.
descriptive matter from any agent of 
the Grand Trunk Railway System or 
from J. D. McDonald, Union Station,
Toronto. '

THE COWAN CO., Limited, Toronto.TORONTO CAPITAL IN !T.
THE FINEST SHOW IN CANADAElectric Railway* In and Aronntl 

Brantford Change Hands.

ELECTRIC FIXTURESHOODOO WINS WITH INCH TO SPARE RICHARD PERSSE DIES SUDDENLY. Brantford, Dec. 9.—(Special)—The 
special telephone committee of the City 
Council last night declared In favor of

me ger-!«’
Well-Known Immigration Official 

Passes Away.
Statue Was Being Placed, 
the Cable Snapped. In our Show Rooms we have the latest designs in English, French

and American
Jnet as Ition

to
The death occurred suddenly Saturday 

morning of Richard M. Persee of the On
tario Immigration Department. He was at 
the parliament buildings as usual on Fri
day. Death was due to heart disease. He 
was au Irishman, 73 years of age, and 
settled in Toronto in 1872. He was a mem
ber of Occident Masonic Lodge, the Orange 
Order, and of the Irish Protestant Benevo
lent Society. He leaves a widow and four 
sons and four daughters—John and R.

Thomas H. of New 
the custom

Mrs. Robert Moon and Mrs. J.
Toronto; Mrs. A. J. La Venture, Buffalo, 
and Mrs. R. Edgar Thorne. Montreal.

Samuel Flint. t .
Broekvllle. Dec. 9.—Another Brockville 

millionaire died this morning In the person 
of Samuel Flint. The deceased was bbrn 
In Brockville in 1827, and was half-brother 
of the late Senator Bllla Flint. He had 
resided in Brockville all bis life, and was 
the largest real estate owner In Brockville, 
and had the largest Interests In mining 
property in Lanark County. He was also a 
large stockholder in the New York Central 
Railroad. He was a brother-in-law of W. 
H. Comstock, ex-M.L.A.

New York, Dec. 10—With a crash 
that was heard at the Brooklyn Bridge 
the four-ton statue of Abram S. Hewitt, 
former mayor, fell as it was being 
hoisted to its place on the new Hall 
of Records yesterday and smashed into 
bits in Chambers-street, seventy-five 

men fand

a
DeferElectric Fixtures, Ceiling Lights, Art Shades, etc.

THE BENNETT & WRIGHT CO., Limited, 72 Queen St. East, Toronto
di

<0.1
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TProvincial Report of Production to 

Sept 30 Shows Splendid 
Progress.

CHINESE BOYCOTT IN ’FRISCO. i
ti

Ship Hands From Orient Refuse to 
Make Purchases.

San Francisco, Dec. 9.—The anti- 
American boycott has reached this port. 
It is the custom of the Pacific Mall Co. 
to allow peddlars and other small deal
ers to board the China liners during the 
luncheon hour for the convenience of 
the Chinese sailors, firemen, cooks and 
waiters, who, by reason of =the ex
clusion act, may not do their shopping 
ashore.

When the Manchuria docked pn Tues
day last, notices in Chinese were posted 
up all over the ship, calling attention to 
the existence of a boycott against Am
erican goods, and .forbidding them to 
buy any wares diHtfng the ship's stay 
In port.

So far they have obeyed the edict, 
and the dealers have abandoned the 
efforts to trade with them.

H'Ti iliaNOVEMBERThe derrickfeet below, 
others who were working to get the 
statue in place agreed that the "hoo
doo" still clings to the work, and in 
this Philip Martiny, a sculptor, coin
cides from the bottom of his heart.

In the niches of the sixth storey of 
the hall, If it Is ever finished, Horgan 
& Slattery, the architects, and the 
Municipal Art Commission thought it 
would be a nice thing to stick the 

images of New York mayors 
example to the young and a 

Mr. Martiny

«Griffin of Winnipeg, 
York nod R. M. of IToronto;

Dennis,11. i' m
Ontario's mining,output for the year 

lias /been exceptionally large, beating 
thqxecord in some places. The follow
ing' list from the bureau of mines 
shows the output for the nine months 

up to dept. 30, 1905:

m
ijf

THURSDAY

Home Life, Mr. Dlnntck, Mr. First- 
brook, and Mr. King, shoe manufac
turer. All three roads .will be put In 
much better condition.

tol
Value.
9 67,259

1,300,069 
2,531,000

Quantity. 
... 3,535
...2,400,000 

7,000

graven ffl
Gold, ounces- 
Silver ounces 
Nickel, tons- 
Cobalt, tons..
Copper, tons................ 3,390
Iron ore, tons167,045 
pig iron, tons 
Stcelj tons..-.
Lead ore, tons 
Arsenic, tons

proof that ambition pays.
selected to fashion the counterfeit

ARRESTED IN NEW YORK. of w
807. _ was

75,'>00 presentment of Mr. Hewitt and went 
522,164 £0 work several years ago. Just about 
157,640 one year ago Mr. Martiny acknowledg- 

2,907,564 ed that he had struck the "hoodoo.” 
2,421,549

v»r ilts.118 I Thiel Who Jumped Ball Here May 
Be Extradited Now.

PROMPT BALANCE SHEET e
f

Monthly balance sheets have no terrors far accountants 
in business concerns where our Loose Leaf System is in use.

SAID GIRL GOT THE FIFTY
HUT JIRY ACQUITS HER

187,797
101,176

Harry Wolfe, alias Charles Cohen, who 
was arrested on the Fair Grounds on Sept. 
4 for picking the pocket of E. J. Bernhardt

bat
At that time he had made four 

models, all of which had not been ac- 
' u ceptable to the family of the former 

Tre shipments from the mines in .he m r Ftnaliy he took his clay up 
Ccieman Township area amounted to the Hewitt residence and in the 
1803 tons, the contents of which, staled ■ ence of the family made a model 
separately, were as follows. which was acceptable, but when the

Î1 vwnoo'art committed saw It there was an
T™ ............. 2’ m KTO0 embarrassing pause. He tried again

Svvi' ................ «I a “o 'and brought If-a little closer, and at

Arieni’c tons'.............. 425 2,m last succeeded several months ago.
Arsenic, ton................... -Then the scene shifted to Maine, and

there the statue, ten feet tall, four 
. , , ... , . , feet across its widest part, weighing

The total value for the mineral out- and showing the
pui for the nine months was about if hP xvptp making$9.000,000, as against $5-061,677 for lhe a ^blic address wis carved out of

gttarrA-KM:
The various products are valued at | glass, and it arrived at the building 

tieir selling price at the mines, not : yesterday cased and boxed,
as refined .metals. If the latter were | Workmen procured what they thought
the case, as in other provinces, the I was a cable capable of lifting eigtit 
value would be nearly doubled. The ! tons. The elevation of the statuary 
nickel output is a record one, the Sud- [ began. It started about 2 o clock, and 
biry mines turning out the worlds it took fifteen minutes for it to swing 
largest supply. Cobalt's silver mines ! clear of the ground. It did not rise 
rival those of British Columbia. The more than a storey every half hour, 
value of the ore shipped from th it step by step it ascended until the 
place averaged 9768 per ton, and the j fourth and fifth floors were passed and 
silver contests 1332 ounces per ton. jthe edge of the sixth was reached. Then

there came a crack, a snap, the big 
The establishment of a school of ! cable parted and down to the ground 

biology and public health in connection ; came the statue. The granite work 
with Queen's University was the re- was ruined beyond repair. Its cost was 
quest of a deputation that waited J1500. ,
upon the government Saturday morn
ing. The object is to assist directly
in medical education in Eastern On- Thomas Bros, against the Imperial 
tario, and the estimated cost would be j Export Co. of Toronto for $1,055.30, 
3ui.000 and maintenance pei annum a]]ege(j t0 |,e due for 642 dozen pastry 
$7000. The government was asked to , 
make substantial grants.

The annual amount mentioned would | 
include the cost of the bacteriological 
woik in Eastern Ontario now conduct
ed frae~Tot the Provincial Health De
partment at Queen's Medical School.

162
On Nov. 10 last, Valentine Voisin, a 

Hungarian, who blew in from Grey 
County, and Duncan Dawson, a bailiff’s 
man, visited a house in Dean-street, 
on pleasure bent. While there Valen
tine was “touched" for 950. so he said; 
He claims his liquor was "doped” with 
cigaret ashes. He blamed Edith Mc
Cabe. an Inmate, for getting his money. 
She was brought before Judge Winches
ter Saturday, and the Jury said not 
guilty. '

During the trial Dawson’s evidence! 
was so unsatisfactory that Crown At
torney Drayton threatened to lay a, 
charge of perjury against him.

425 The- business man can always depend on an early -Russia
monthly report of the condition of his interests from hie 
bookkeeper.
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CAPTURE COPS, ROB SAFE.
Our System reduces the expense of conducting the 

accounting department to a minimum.
We will give you detailed information upon request!

t »Ganar of Elglii Men Had Easy Time 
in Massachusetts Town*

statei 
ipetns 
the It 

that It 
The 1 

begun
Reading, Mass., Dec. 9.—A gang of 

eight masked men entered this town 
early to-day, captured and locked up 
the two policemen who were patrollng 
the main street, and then forced en
trance to the Mechanics’ Bank In the 
Masonic Building, where they blew 
open a safe with dynamite. They se
cured 400 in cash. The robbers were 
seen by several citizens, and one who 
lives across the street from the bank 
exchanged shots with the men left on 
guard outside the bank. No one was 
injured, however.

93 Spadina Avenue91,383,500Total

ENGINEER CAll STOP CARS.
toformer la ex’PHONE MAIN 13618.

bnll
hareJudge Street Gives City Judgment 

on Two Points. till*
. thanGuelph*. Filtration Problem.

Guelph, Dec. 9.—(Special,)—The rate
payers will have an opportunity at the 
elections in January of determining 

a new system of filtration. The 
sand filter is estimated at 961,150. and 
the mechanical at 938 500. The diffe-- 
ence In cost of operation ls over 92000 
per year in favor of the sand filter. 
The waterworks committee recommend 
the mechanical filter, and that a by
law for 930.000 be submitted. This, with 
the 97000 raised last year, would cever 
tho cost.

BUSTNESS
SYSTEMS

Judge Street on Sffturdny granted the 
clt)’'B request for an order to force the 
Street Railway Company to obey the In
structions of the city engineer as to the 
stopping of cars.

The company i» also ordered to extend 
the Avénue-road line to Clinton-avenue by

th
the 1
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Chicago, Dec. 9.—John Morris, who last 
night Informed the police that he desired 
to be locked up because be had murdered 
a woman named Annie Anderson In De
troit. to-day denied that he had ever been 
in Detroit. He said that bis home is In 
Montreal, and that he was Intoxicated last 
night.

He said be not only never bad killed a 
woman In Detroit, but had never been tn 
that city.

Ask for Government Grant.
Stratford. Dec. 9.—(Special.)—Michael
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GIVE YOUR STOMACH

A NICE VACATION
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Write Issued.

Don't Do It by Starving It Bitber- 
Snbstitnte Do the Work. Sparkling LagerRAY BEHIND CAR, IS HURT.

Let n Eighty per cent, of ell the 
brushes sold In Cenadeere 
Boeckh goods. The best 
equipped fecterlee In the 
whole country, the moat 
skilled workmen on the 
eentlnent end the best 
materiels money can buy 
combine to produce this 
result. Reliable dealers 
always recommend

j boards. William Adams asked that 
I Agnes Falrweather be restrained from 
btllding on a strip of land that lies 
between his stables and Dariing-ave. 
The Cavanvllle Creamery Co. against 
the Toronto Butter & Creamery Co. 
for $3,222.50. for milk and cream. Rice 
Lewis & Co. for $372.61 from James 
Sherlock & Co. John Long for unstat
ed damages from the Toronto Ra 
Co. for Injuries. Theodore Teller for 
95000 from G. W. Sparks for slander. 
Phillip Phillips claims that he whs 
Injured by an auto driven by J. M. 
Downer and A- Reid on Yonge-strect, 
who asks $2000 damages.
Howie sues L. V- McBrady, K.C., for

The old adage, "All work and no 
play makes Jack a dull boy, applies 
Just as well to the stomach, one of the 
most important organs of the human 
system, as it does to the man himself.

If your stomach is worn out and re
bels against being taxed beyond its 
limit, the only sensible thing you can 
do is to give It a rest. Employ a sub
stitute for a short time and see if it 
will not more than repay you m re-

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are 
willing and most efficient substitute.

! They themselves digest every oit of 
food in the stomach In just the same 

that the stomach itself would, 
were it well. They contain all the 

an order voiding) an assignment of 173 , essential elements that the gastric 
Givens-street, and for an accounting. {,ulce and other digestive fluids of the 
The Canada Landed & National In- : Btomach contain and actually act Just 
vestment Co., to recover $2000 from the same and do just the same work as 
David G. Ross on a bond for $34,500. the natural fluids would do, were the 
S- B. Hutchison sues A. H. Clemmer to stomach well and sound. They, thue- 

91943 on promissory notes, fore, relieve the stomach, just as one 
Harry W. Joselin against A. H- Jose- j workman relieves another, and permit

a map of Ireland worked in silk, 
bureau, crockery and table utensils.

May Webber, a Salvation Army lassie, 
hailing from Trenton, had her anklei 
slightly Injured on Saturday afternoon

is fully aged—always.
Beer” means biliousness. O’Keefe's

"Special Lager Beer”
is thoroughly matured before it 
leaves the brewery. It’s golden 
amber tint—its sparkling clearness 
—gives but a hint of its delightful 
flavor. O’Keefe’s Ale and porter 
are just as fine, in their way, as

“Green
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A LMAGISTRATE WITH SENSE
FREES THREE MEN ACCUSED j

New York, Dec. 9—Magistrate Crane 
to-day paid 94.75, the amount stolen by 
an insurance agent from a policy hold
er, and let him go, because the big n- 
fit rance offenders were not being pun
ished. He also bestowed freedom and a 
free meal besides a little later upon two 
prisoners accused of stealing a ride on 
a freight train.
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a PRESIDENT OH UNION HURT.

John A. McIntyre, president of tha 
Local Union of Structural Steel Work
ers, was injured on Saturday morning 
at the new Traders’ Bank building. He 
was working about n big beam which 
was being hoisted, when an order was 
given by mistake to lower. His hand 
was caught and the back of It lacerated 
badly. The thumb- was also smashed. 
He was attended to at the Emergency 
Hospital.

Emily way
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Lawson and Barron Cry Quits.
Boston, Dec. 9.- The Suffolk County 

Grand Jury to-day returned a "no bill" 
against Thomas W. Lawson, who had 
been held for that body by the muni
cipal court on the charge of criminal 
libel, preferred by Clarence W. Barron, 
the proprietor of a financial newspaper.

The grand jury also returned no in
dictment against Mr. Barron, against 
whom, it was understood, Mr. Lawson 
had offered evidence before the grand 
jury in connection with a criminal libel 
complaint.

recover
ern

90-year-old gold watch, [ It to rest and recuperate and regain 
nd worked in silk, a 'Its normal health and strength.

This “vacation" idea was suggested 
by the letter of a prominent lawyer 
In Chicago. Read what he says: “I 
was engaged in the most momentous 
undertaking of my life In bringing 
about the coalition of certain great 
interests that meant much to me as 
well as to my clients. It was not the 
work of days, but of months; I was 
Working night and day almost when 
at a very critical time my ntomaeh 
Went completely back on me. The un
due mental strain .brought it about 
and hurried up what would have hap
pened later on.

"What I ate I had to literally force

ii n
aetr,« JP's 

-Zjtoo and
Santa Clans’ Special.

In connection with the cheap excur
sion to New York on Dec. 15, the 
Lackawanna will run a special extra 
train, leaving Buffalo at 9 a.m., mak
ing principal stops only on Buffalo di
vision, arriving in New York at 6.55 
p.m„ in time for dinner and the thea
tre. Choice of six other fast trains. 
One fare, plus one dollar, for the round 
trip; tickets good ten days. For full 
particulars of this kind and all other 
trains, see A. Leadley, 75 Yonge-street, 
Toronto, or write Fred P. Fox, D.P.A., 
Buffalo, N.Y.

arrange-
everything.Map of Underground Railway.

Are you going to take advantage of 
the New York Central's cheap excur
sion from Suspension Bridge and Buf
falo to New York, Dec. 8? Call at 
69 1-2 Yonge-street, their passenger 
office, and obtain a map of the under
ground railway of New York, 
charge.

Review
ttsnner

;Gnelpli Fat Stoclt Show.
The winter fair held at Guelph, De 

11 to 15, promises to attract a lar 
number of stock breeders and others 
interested In the exhibit of fat stock, 
and for the convenience of visitors the 
Canadian Pacific Railway will issue 
round trip tickets at single fare, good 
going Dec. 9 to 15, returning until Dec, / i

The return fare from Toronto will T**e Olden! / ^onntry 
be 91.50, with proportionate rates from ' World,
all points Sharbot Lake and west,
A convenient train service is In opera
tion from Toronto, trains leaving at 
8.00 a.m., 4.16 p m- and 5.50 p.m., arriv
ing at Guelph 9.55 a.m., 6.10 p.m. end 
7.35 p.m. Return from Guelph at 8.''0 
a m. 10.20 a.m. and 7.00 p.m., arriving 
at Toronto 10.10 a.m„ 12.15 p.m. and 
9.15 p.m.

$ sno
of

Particulars end •MetsI /I niFC f MADAME DUVONT’8 LAUILdi FRENCH FEMALE PILLS 8
«îîîB,r M
•"V-OBe rn,g?‘ «-ere,0
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Smallpox on President** Yacht.
Washington, D.C., Dec. 9.—By the 

breaking out of smallpox on the naval 
yacht Sylph, assigned for the use of 
President Roosevelt and his family, the 
vessel is practically quarantined and 
thrt crew put under close observation.. 

It has been a month or more since 
the president or any member of his 
family has been aboard.

No Arc the most efficient remedy for Delayed Menstru
ation and Irregularities. Full sized twe-dollar box 
tent in plain sealed package, on receipt of one del- 
«. DliVONT MEDICINE CO.. TORONTO.in the NewIS-

New Companies.
Everybody is talking about the high- 

class special excursion which the Grand 
Trunk Railway System are organiz
ing for Mexico, and which win leave 
Montreal, 9.00 a. m.. January 29th. 
1906, in special Pullman cars on the 
"International Limited." These r ars 
will be attached to the private train 
that will be occupied throughout the 
tour at Chicago the following morn
ing. All expenses included in rate. 

Yuans Men’s Liberal Club. I Tour will last about forty days, and
„ , , . _______ _ . .. will cover the most interesting por-To-night is past presidents night tjong f the -“oldest country in the 

with the Yo-ung Mens Liberal Club. Xew Woria„ Apply to any Grand 
which will meet in the Labor Te™P,e- Trunk agent or to J. D. McDonald. 
167 Church-street. Addr.sses upon Club t’nion Station. Toronto, for all Jnforma- 
Remlnlscencee will be given by H. tiomdescriptive^natterj-ates^etc^

Among the companies granted chir- , 
ters are the following: The Imperial %own an<j that was a source of misery. 
Rattan Company of Walkerville, cap- as j had a sour stomach much < f the 
ital $40,000; J. E. Brown & Co., man- time. MY head ached. I was sluggish 
ufacturing jewelers, Toronto, capital and began to lose my 
940,000: Sovereign Cobalt Mining Co. carry out. my undertaking. It looked 
of Toronto, capital $200,000; the Barrie pretty gloomy for me and I confided 
Chemical & Specialist Co. of Barrie, my plight to one of my clients. He 
capital $20.000; the Williams Pharmacy bad been cured by Stuart s Dyspepsia 

* Tablets and at once went down to a
drug store and brought a box up to' 
the office.

WILLIAM LAWSON
Tea and Coffee Merchant aWestern (onKreRutlonal Church

A concert under the auspices of the choir 
of the Western Congregational Jhnrch will 
l>e given in the church (Spadina-avenue), on 
Thursday evening, Dec. 14, at 8 o'clock. 
Among the assisting artists will he Mrs. 
Scrlmger Ma saie, J. H. Ruthven Macdon
ald. The choir number will he Mendel
ssohn's "Hear My Prayer"* and choral s; no
ms from "The Holy City." The admission 
is 25 cents and the proceeds will he the 
choir's donation to the Congregational 
Jubilee fund.

cenl
ambition to MR. POTTER A LITTLE. BETTER. WeWholesale end Retail *

Tarent#
<*mtn

Charles B. Potter, general manager of 
the City Dairy Co., who is in Grace 
Hospital, was a little better on Satur
day, and altho not out of danger, every 
hope was held out for his ultimate re
covery.

one12 Leader Lane.
Telephone

as u
Main 6839.

Co. of Toronto, capital $40,000; tho 
Rhodes Metallic Packing Co. of Tor
onto, capital $100,000.

OAR OVERTURNED I.ORRIE.
”1 had not taken a quarter of that 

box before I found that they would 
po all the work my stomach ever did : 
end as a rest or vacation was out of 
the question for me. I determined to
give my stomach a vacation. I kept Dewart K.C„ R. U. McPherson, J.

EHwEÔ?e,atfEya£°=fEï lEuS',^,5vEH'4jnI■ rft™»
Ki’f.ît.’s.ïïSVKUTTUfS Ubm"“ '■ ri LEO SEESto thank for saving me the hnnlsom- expected. _______________________ ■ ■ »nd protruding
est fee I ever received as well as my street Railway Earning» , piles. See testimonials In the press and ask
reputation, and last but not least my th. Tl>rn„,- s. p... your neighbors about it. You can use it and
stomach” 1 The "eelptsof the Toromo street hsll t onr money baok if notsatisfled. «le. at all

Stn.rf. Desnen.la Tablets ere for Wa-T toT Not pn)btr were $223,347, of nhich 3e«Iera or Edu AMBON, Baths * Co., Toronto. Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets are tor f.(ty gets 91i.86i.i6. A year ago the j — — A...
«ale by all druggists at BO cents a hex. ! receipts were 9198,485. ! OR. OHA8E 8 OINTMENT.

Fred McNIsh. a driver for Bby, Blalff 
Telephone Aggression. & Co., had his hand and eye badly hurt

The Kell Telephone Company hove not 111- on Saturday aftemoorv when his lorrie 
ed the city of on extension of wires on the ; was struck by Queen-street car No. 641

Yonge-street. The fender was badly

That Day Is Past.
Paris Review: The Bell Telephone 

Co. is moseying around just now after 
an exclusive franchise in Paris, which 
is something it will never obtain. 
The company's advance agent, who 
was here on Tuesday, was given to un
derstand this very plainly.

New York Holiday Excursion.
On Dec. 15 the Lackawanna will run 

a popular priced excursion from all 
stations In New York to New York 
City. The week before Christmas is 
the best week In the metropolis; it Is 
the climax of the season's glory; every
thing is at perfection. For rates, time 
of special and regular trains, reserva
tions. etc., call on A. Leadley, 75 
Yonge-street. Toronto. Lackawanna 
agent, or write Fred P. Fox, D.P.A., 
Buffalo, N.Y.

on 
broken.

folk wine streets, or parts thereof: Albany, 
Brurswlrk, Rousted<1, Concord, Stsrr. Rov- 
lart. Dunn, Stanley. Galley. Groce and 

I Emerson axennes; Britton, Toiige, Matilda.
, Shannon and Hall streets: Poplar I»|ilns- 
road. Elm Grove and Empress-ereseentr.

Ms*ben
Rob Peter to Par Paul.

Montreal, Dec. 9.—The Intercolonial 
Railway may have to Indemnify the 
Dominion Government to the extent of 
92000 for four Chinamen who slipped 
from one of their trains between Hall- . 
fax and Montreal.

The Chinamen were coming thru t« 
the west in bond.

5^_sha]

ÜîïettorUnitarian Club.'
To-morrow evening in the Unitarian 

Crurch Jarvis-street, an illustrated 
ikctuire will be given by the Rev. 
Charles E. St. John of Boston, entitled 
"The Planting of Free Churches.”

O2!
Kind You Hate Always Bougli 55ÜS2ÇBeers the 

Signxtxrs»
of

*«ivec
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f

!
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SKATES
K CELEBRATED

“STAR” HOCKEYA INSW DOUBLE ENDEK)

T SPRING AND TUBS

E THE HARDWARE
OO., LIMITED.

Ill snd 113 Yonze Street, TORONTO
YOKESS

STARR*
HOCKEY SKATES

Ladies' Beaver,
Mid-Mac,

Featherweight
AND OTHER DESIGNS. 

Call and learn our prices.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE, LIMITED.
Main 38C0. 6 Adelaide-et. E.

■

CAST0RIA

s

W
t
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:
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offers 89%c. For Sale.mmm e she 
is ii grain «is

DIVIDEND NOTICES.

Imperial Bank of Canada
bead OFFICE. TORONTO

228Imperial ....
Dominion ..
Standard ....
Hamilton ...
Nora Scotia .
Ottawa ....
Traders' ....
Sovereign Bank 
Mo tons ....
British America.............
West. Assurance . ... 
Imperial Life .... 
Consumers' Gas 
Ont. * Qu'Appelle ... 
C.N.W.L., pt ...
C. V. K....................
Montreal l'ower 
Tor. El. Light .
Can. Gen. Elec .

do. pref ...........
Mackay torn ...

do. pref.............
Dom. Tel .............
Bell Telephone
B. Sl O...................
St. L. & C. .... 
Niagara N’av ... 
Northern Nat .. 
Toronto By ....
Tain City ...........
Winnipeg Elec .
Sao Paulo .....

do. bonds, xd 
Toledo Ball .... 
Dominion Steel

do. pref ............
do. bonds .... 

Dominion Coal .
! X.S. Steel com .

do. bonds ....
1 Canada Salt ....
War Eagle ....
Lake of Woods.
Dctiolt...................

I British Can .... 
Canada Landed 
Canada Per ....
Can. S. & L. ..

I Cent. Can. Loan..
Dom. S. & I ..........
Haut. Provident .. 
Huron A- Eric ... 
Imperial L. & I .. 
Landed B. & L... 
London & Can ... 
Manitoba Loan 
London Loan .
Ont. L. & D...
Tor. 8. A U .

Commerce.
2 <a 169*

Imperial.
@ 224

2».... 368 
... 283 
... 217

OSLER & HAMMONDWHY NOT
i SAVINGS ACCOUNT 

FOB a CHRISTMAS GIFT ?

!iia 2i7 21» Chicago Gossip.
I wired to J. Ia Mitchell,272 STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL A8EMTS272 Ennis & Stoppant <

McKinnon Bunding :.
Wheat—During the early trading wheat 

was quite firm, with considerable 
covering In evidence, sud on fairly steady 
markets abroad.

Desirable Residential Lot. east
ern part of city. For full partitu- 
lars apply to

221■221
>'142140% ... 21 Jordan Street - - 

Dealers In Debentures, stocks on London, 
Eng.. New York, Montreal and Toronto Bv 
changes bought and sold or commission.
E. B. OSLCR. R. A. SMITH,

H. C. HAMMOND. F. G. OSLER.

Toronto.abort
,____on fairly steady

markets abroad. Northwestern marke-.s 
manifested an upward tendency on the 
strength of the cash situation, which exert
ed an influence here. New York reported 
30 loads of Manitoba wheat worked for 
export, and the estimate on world* ship
ments was much lower than for some time. 
After shorts had covered quite freely, offer
ings Increased, and prices reacted fraction
ally, but good support was in evidence and 
the market closed around the top. Indica
tions are for higher prices Monday.

Corn and oats were easier, with prices 
somewhat lower early, but ou fair support 
the market rallied and ruled slightly nigh-
__ It Is thought that a prominent trader |
who has been operating on the short side i 
or corn has changed his position, and now 
looks for considerable advance. I

Provisions were steady all day, with only 
a fair trade.

îxi’A m% 
.. £*> 
vi ... »l

Capital Paid Up.. .$3,606,000.06 
Reserve fend • : • ■. 3,600,006.00• k

VI
Liverpool Easier for Wheat Futures, 

Put Chicago Closes at a 
Small Advance.

A. M. CAMPBELLHUHU

3=% BRANCHES in Province# of Ontario. 
Quebec. Manitoba. Saskatchewan. Al
berta and British Columbia.

A General Banking Businra transected. Interest 
allowed M deposits. D R. WILKIE.

Vice-President and General Manager.

- You may open an account with on. 
dollar, which will bear interest at

Tt may be done by mail with perfect convenience to you.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.____

; *iôô% 306% 3t»% 2U6
1U0WO is RICHMOND STREET EAST.

TplcphnRp Mmim 5JW1______
ini99

*. 175 173 .175 ...

156 15714 157 Vi
156 155 156 155

I91
CHARTERED RANKS.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Dec. 9.

Liverpool wheat future* closed to-day 
%d to %d lower than Friday.

At Chicago. May wheat closed %c high
er than Friday. May corn %c lower, and 
May oats %<• lower.

Chicago car lots : Wheat, 21; contract, 
1. Corn. 417; contract, 3. Oat», 137; con
tract, 28. __

Northwest cars to-day, .545; week ago, 
446; year ago, 808. (

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

61 50* 01* 51
72* 72* 72* 72

120 126 125 120
157* 155* ... 157*
W 68 

130 125* 130 125*
...................................... 121*

.14%

.12*
. .00*National Oil (Lima)

Viauaga Gold .............
Aurora Extension .. 
Colonist L. * 1 .... 
National Agency ... 
Dominion Permanent

BANK Of HAMILTON0 .11
.10

7.50 7.90
95.00
83.00 86.00

er. Capital tail paid up).S 2,400,000 
Reserve Fund.2,400,000 

$29.000,000

70 08

X Total AssetsPrice of Oil.
ritisburg, Dec. ÏV—Oil closed at $1.38.164* 103* ...

116 115* 1
190 ... 1
139* 139* 1 
94* 93* .

20* ÎÙ

'-is
113*

Ü9*EXECUTION
ii i OF .........

TRUSTS
TCHDITTO BRANCHES:

34 VONOE STREET.
CORNER QUEEN AND SPAD1NA. 

CORNER COLLEGE AND OSSINGTON

New Yrrk Dairy Market.
New York, Dee. 9.—Butter—Firm, 

changed; receipts. 2607.
(Tieese—Quiet, unchanged: receipts, 3310.
Eggs-Weak; receipts. 4306: state, Penn- 

sylvaniii and nearby, fancy, selected, white,
88c; do., choice. 35c to 36c; do., mixed, ex-
2Î* toaoe? d^.C:«vTragerl“ ’ ^ckred,how « the uew market 18

Liverpool Grata an- ^o«-ee  ̂ bate

Liverpool. Dec. 9.—(V losing.)— '' neat vi(11|)g aD(1 have now completed, acuommo-
8pot steady; No. 2 red w *8teF m*,* , % dation to hold 125 carloads of cattle under
7d. Futures quiet; Dec. 6s Iliad, Marcn ÇGVel thereby giving the stock. Us well
6s ll%d: May 6s 10%d. ____ , . tiH those ha ml ling them. warm. vviufortahV'

Corn—Spot quiet: American mixed 4s; mpre rtllrlug *,n kinds of weather. Ihe 
10*s. Futures quiet; Jsn. 4s 4*d, Marcn jeul(.lg and farmers are evidently^nnprecl- 
4s 3*d. . _ 1m, . stit.g the efforts of the company, tuUging

Pees—Canadian steady, 6» 10*d. 1,T ,b,‘ large number registered at i to U'v
Flour—St. Louis fancy winter stead,, s*.ck Ex,.hang(. building who hiv» <ume

9s «d. L „    -.-> to visit this, the third annual Chrlnrro**
Hops—In London (Pacific conet), easy, t. (a( stock ,bow Many of these vla.urs. 

10s to £3 13e. who are here for the first time at the i.i w
Beef—Quiet; extra India mess, ns wi. -<to wprp lieard to express their approval
Pork-Prime mess, w-wtern nominally 80s. o( thv m„rket and the prospects lor the fu- 
Hams—Short cut. 14 to 16 ins., quiet, turp 0j tbp „vp stock trade In Ontario.

47s 6d. „ . , . All who arf intereeted in the aucc-w of
Bacon—Irregular; f ""beriand cut. 26 to ,,,„ „vp 8t0rk industry, an lud isrry that 

SO lbs.. 44s; short rib. 16 to 24 lbs. 50a t|r|rigs mWq ready cash than any ether to 
long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 Ihe., I 0ur province and especially the City of lo- 
long clear middles, heavy. 35 to 40 lbs-. r,mlp should not fall to visit the fat strek 
48s; short clear backs 16 to 20 lbs^. 488 rtcw gt tbp junction to day, a here are 
6d; clear bellies 14 to 16 lbs.. 53s 6d, shoal- HMn,. fluP ioa<fH of cattle, that are «-ell 
tiers, square, 11 to 13 lbs., firm, worth seeing. Amongst this large number

Lard—Strong: prime western. In tierce*, thprp „ onP load 0f polletl Angus steers 
80s: American refined. In pa lie, 40s 6d. fed by E. Hickson, Ontario, and exhibited

Entier—Good LYiited States nominally . McDonald & Mayliee, that look like win-
». , .___ , _h(„, net». Another load brought In by Beau «
Chebse—Strong; American finest white. st(lne of BlaCkwster. and exhibited by the 

61s; American finest colored, 63*- ; same firm, are well worth seeing. T Heal
Tallow—Prime city steady 23s 6d. Avis- ; & Son Mitcbell have a prime lot of heif- 

Italian In London easy, 29s «d. I erg and ,teers. bnt these are only a few of
Turpentine Spirit»—Steady. 4os M Bosln > thp bpat aa tb(,rP Bre many other line lots.

—Common steady 9s 9d. .Petroleum Re , fl|| ,vh]rh have to be seen to lie admired, 
lined quiet. 8d. Unseed Oil—Steady 19s. Thp f0n0Triiig were registered at the • »x- 
Cottonseed Oil—Hull refined, spot, firm, las cha„ge building : _ ...

M. D. Williams. J. Foster, Bowmanvtlle, 
J. A. Coughlin, Centra Ha: Thomas McMur- 
ray. Mitchell; William Hamilton Guelph. 
F. Coughlin Albert Barton, St. Mary s. 
James Thompson. Dobhlnton: F. Armstrong, 
Brampton; Jonathan Featherston Milton.

- --------- . W. Schmidt. MlWmay; Frapk Wilson. R
Buckwheat—Dull. Com- : Nethereott, H. Beer Mitchell, R. Ue^g,
Rye—Nominal. Brussels; H. Harris Rlnley; 11

-Firm: feeding. 41e. e.I.f., Buffalo; water; x Heal. Mitchell: A. White, G. 
malting, 44c to 52c. c.l.f., Buffalo. ] Clayton, Guelph; W. Çplq»ho”n. < . A- Col

Wheat—Receipts. 47.000 bushels; exports q„hmm. Mooreflejd; W. C ’
28 554 bushels" Mies. 1 650,01» bushels: spot v. A. Bowman, R. T. Brodle. J.G. Parsons, 
stèadv - îfo* 2 red.96c, elevator ; No. 2 red. 0wen Sound; John Black Adam Boyle. 
98c f.o.h.,'afloat; No. 1 northern. Duluth, Belwoods; J. Mclsaae Moorefleld. Adam 
<tt*c, f.o h„ afloat: No. 1 hard. Manitoba. Wood. Fergus; A. MTHte. .bemuSjD.Mmr- 
nomlnai f o.b., afloat. Opening steadier phj.. Mount Forest. R. S MeEwen. Wroxt 
on favorable cables, prospects for smaller |Pr: John Scott Owen Sound. Jaa^es Ml. 
world's shipments and light northwest re- chell, Tormore; J. A. Steele. Humbersiou 
eeipS wheat soon declined under bear A * Bowes Çampsnla: .T. J- Montgom 
pressure. From this the market later reeov- ery Owen Sound ; James Wrallace. Galt . H

b&- Sisra.
129.073 bushels: exports

rn^ie^^Tu:^ Sh.?.woFâx>e- Htm 1%
yellow. 53*c; No. 2 white, 53*0. Option Blyth: H. Ellis. CarkhiH; E^rearsom John 
market was without transactions, closingI Glanes, Hickson: George Armstroig.Bramp 
nominally unchanged. May closed 51*c, ton; M. Campbell. Tilbury . h;
July closed 51c; Dee. closed M*c. | St. Mary's: A. «rock; J^ Nettieton. Mram

Oats—Receipts. 84,000 bushels; exports. r0T; G Pearce. Stratford M. J 1 ayny 
Afin hiiehpis* «not firm: mlxod iwts, .-■* to -V. Rrnceflold; F. Couffblin, Ccntmii».

S rçSSî
Rosfn—Qilict I strained, common to good. '^"McLean^Lmdroou^

^ffee^p’r Rio 'easy; No. 7 Invoice, wtin,^ C'îSîwn;'

R. Hersley, Mount Forest.

COMMISSION ORDERSsi i mm Nexr York Cotte*.
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, report the following fluctuations on 
the New York market to-day:

Opeu. High. Low. Close Receipts of farm produce were 3*00 buih-
J«n.............................11.6U 11.93 11.56 11.93 ela of gram 30 loads of hay, 6 loads of
Mch ......................11.85 11.93 11.81 11.93 potatoes 5 loads of apple**, a few lots of
May ....12.00 12.08 11.9» 12.07.1 dressed hogs, with a fair supply of butter,
July..................... 12.00 12.00 12.00 12.00 ; eggs and poultry. . , ,

Spot—Closed quiet. 50 points lower; mi<l- ; Wheat—Four hundred bushels sold as fol- 
dling uplands, 12.10f do., golf, 12.35. Sale» , Iowa : 200 bushels fall at 76c to 78c; 200

bushel* of goose at 72c to 73c.
Barley—Thirteen hundred bushels sold at 

52c to 54c.
Oats—Fifteen hundred bushel» sold at 

38c to 38^4<\
Rye—Two hundred bushels sold at 74c. 
Dressed Hogs—Prlcfs 'ranged from $8.25 

to $8.60 per cwt.. .the latter price being 
paid for select lots of light butchers' hogs.

Hay—Thirty loads fcold at $9 to $10.50 
ger ton for timothy and $6 to $8 for îÿxed

Potatoes—Prices Arm at about 75c per 
bag by the load from farmers' wagons.

Apples—Prices easy at $1.50 to $3 per 
barrel, the bulk going at $2.50 to $2.75.

Poultry—Deliveries were liberal and 
prices Arm for all well-dressed and of 
choice quality. Tprkeys sold at 14c to 16c 
per lb. by the lot, and single birds retailed 
at 16c to 18c.

Butter—Prices were Arm at 24c to 27c 
per lb., the bulk going at 25c to 26c.

Eggs—Supplies were liberal, but the bulk 
were picked and held eggs, with a few 
strictly new-laid lots. Strictly new-laid 
sold at 45c per dozen, and held eggs at 35c 
to 40c.
Grain-

Wheat, fall, per bush. .$0 76 to $0 78
Wheat, red. bush.................. 0 76 0 18
Wheat, spring, bush...-. 9 73 0 74
"Wheat, goose, bush........... 0 72 0 73
Barley, bush...............................0 52 0 54
Oats, bush.................................  0 38 O 38*
Rye. bush. ..
Teas, bush. .

Seed
Alelke. No. 1. bush-------
Alslke, No. 2. hush....
Alelke, No. 3. hush...........4 00
Red. eholce. No. 1, bu.. 6 25 
Timothy seed. flail 

threshed, bright, and 
unhulled, per bu*h.... 1 60 
do. machine threshed. 1 00 

Hay and Straw— a 
Hay, per ton ..
Mixed hay, ton 
Straw, bundled, ton....12 00
Straw, loose, ton.............

Fralteand Vegetables 
Apples, per hhl....
Potatoes. Ontario 
Cabbage, per do»., 

per bag.. 
over, per

un-

Kxacuted on ■ Echangea o ' •

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members of Toronto Stoofc Exchange

Correspondence 
invited. ed

29

64*85 64%
Quotations for These Stocks the 
* Buoyant Feature of Wall St. 

—Locals Firmer.

« «6* 68 
MS* ...

66
: 108*An Individual may die, 

he may abscond, he may 
be guided by favoritism 
In administering your 
estate.

A Trust Company en
dures for generations— 
carries out the very letter 
of your bequests

26 Toronto St.
91 none.92

iÔ6 Cotton Goeelp
Marshall, Spader & Co., wired J. G. Beaty 

(King Edward Hotel), at the close of the 
market :

Active trading prevailed in this market 
during the week, and under widely con
flicting opinions concerning the size of the 
crop and InAuenced by operations ou a 
large scale, the option list sought new 
high levels during the early week tradings. 
The agricultural bureau report laeued on i 
Tuesday, estimating the crop at 10.167.600 
ha let*, was made the. baala for excited an 1 
strong support, which was followed later 
by a selling movement based on the Na- 

port, giving Agures 8,486,- 
Frtday this was followed 

by the census glnners* report, with an 
estimate of 8,685,000 bn lee. as having pass
ed thru the gin house to the same date. 
The market broke sharply on this report 
and made a further 'decline on Saturday 
following lower cables and under rather 

The near future of

106 ü-ô STOCK BROKER*. ETC.120
World .Office,.

Saturday Evening. Per. 9.
be work-

128* 128*, 133 MARSHALL SPADER i CO.133

Day 170 170that canYork*flna»clcrs were never

—2^.rc.^Ævr.
j^nmrton Railroad had passed into the!
* d, of a receiver to he revivified after 

f* décimatloa Of «hat were considered 
u —» holdings Into a new proposition 
f»r W" hl*h-cl.ss financing. When the 
irosrv of this combination 1* gone Into. W 

be readily Imagined what might h.P ^ 
shares now »ct-

[ng in market qnouthws ^ ^^el ^ „,got or pound of copper In any form that

J ol value was feathers rat they can sell for nearby delivery.
.n.er Their wonderful money-producing v ith copper at 10V,c, Amalgamated sold 
“ „„ insiders> are so many conn- et go. with copper at 17*c It sold at
•efl,r,n „„ -huffle now being play- 130. Copper is cow 18c and there la r-o
ters la the game of shuffle now ne.ng p . rcJ.glpry why the prlWi after having been

. Fortunate gnessers of the next ma ucglcctod, should rise quite suddenly to 98. 
"■ H trend can make profitable turns. Of course many circumstances might com- 
“P"1* „„ ,hp„ ahares during the bine to make the rise one day rather than
bet the action or tneee an rv » tbc olber.
—t j, competent evidence that but a lew A N Y. wire to R.R. Bongard say»: It Is 
. -kared In the trend of quotations. reported that there is a deal between Unit-
have - » « ed Copper and Amalgamated and that

m«rk»L as far as Industrial stocks there Is some prospect of Uetnxe getting 
™____ , h.. developed Into one orgie the presidency of Amalgamated. It U al

ls concerned, has dereiopeo taro * ,w reported that a deal is under way ho
of mystification. Judgment has had to »cjtw,pll j p. a„d N.Y.C., and there :s 25 
-«tiered to the winds U say attempt was points in them.
Kttterea . )a hut thls Jc«ph says: N.Y. Air Brake Is booked
made to participate in the g . 1 to do one of Its periodical stunts. Insiders
pi,In recognition of the position has proven. p[.p tj[.p|ng lt tor oyQ ]t will unquestion-
„„ a,,.rr»nt to the pools. Wall-street Is : ab]y hare quite a market movement. We 
00 . a l What has repeatedly been are by no means out of the woods. Caution 

bffoto and Wbat is calculated is absolutely necessary, but keep long of 
ï «flltï dihjîtr to the unfortunates Kuds. some Copper and Erie. I olttics will 
who fre sc. sraillhle as to be deceived by soon play an Important part. Distillers 
ii.— rather than facts The email and Pacific Mail are good. The buying of 

disengaged credit have proved, c. & O. and Big Four Is predicted on legi- 
ro rising onotstloos. hnt these.1 tinthte business extension. Specialties: tiu- 

“ time have centred in the:gav shorts will be further run In. Don t
shares the products of which com- : utar the tractions.

—T„ mieht need to 6e transmuted into Washington. Dec. 9.—The secretiry of 
Üts tn?«Ub£* a parity between the th„ treasury today announced that he has 
Sines of the shares and the properties antturlsed the payment of the Interest or 
»m»«ented " United States government bonds due Jan.
represen 11.-1906, and Dec. 15, 1905. Coupons due

H,, —.i, have not been embarrassed Jgn. 1 will be paid on presentation on and 
That the-pools nave not (rom ,he after Dec 15. Cheques for the interest

i^.f'Jmenr»1 e^nanatlug tram Wall-street of on registered bonds will be mailed on the 
tfcV'weaHh of the individuals operating, same date. The total interest payment 

timlr Independence of the ordlnao' anticipated will aggregate about *4,-WW. 
KÎncUd* (natitntions. Whether these will The output for the colUertes of the
Wtun^rmenahic to natural conditions, and Crow s Nest Pass Coal Company for the
the°m«rket be strewed with the wreckage week ending Dec 8 was l«,iod tons, or a 
If thmir flirn follr -the -ultimate results of daily average of 2792 tons, 
the'ïmnadcs wtfl"determine. In the mean- Bulllie Bros. & Co., 41 West King-street, 
(tae^elmkstrtai branch of the market..s f,.u.:sbed the following current prices for 
to l>e regarded as .a- high explosive th unlisted atoçks to-day. 
cemhnFtlon of which might be\»rougtotinto
being without notice and without regard Mexican stock ................
to the results. The unreal state of the ^xk-an bonds .......
industrial shares is testified to by Rxo Underwriting ....
turbed market for the railway issues. True, do bonds ..
these securities have been b,*?uRht to a do. stock ..
Mch mark, but one of comparative modéra- Ele(.tr|C stock 
don in respect to the industrials. ■ i u

X

70 70 74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF- 
ASTORIA. NBW YORK

Philodelnhia : Bellevue. StraffbrJ. 
Baliimore . Union Trust Building. 

Atluntie City: Board Walk and Illinois.

122 122
184 184
70 70

cup of ,1 NATIONAL TRUST 123 123
1(»4 Chicago; SIC La Salle SL 

CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES;or* or*9 COMPANY LIMITED
22 KIM STKET CAST, TMONTO.

Ill* ill*
128* SPADER & PERKINS128

136 133 J. Q. Beaty. Manager 
Personal Interview, and corrapondeneeta- 

vited relative to the purchase and sale of

—Sul titrai Glnners" re 
000 hales, and onX War Eagle 

500 @ 24 
5U0 ® 23

Mackny. 
50 @ 61*
40 @ 51 
10 » 51*
8 @ 72*x 

25 U 72*x

STOCKS AND BONDS‘^fmost of the indnstrla! I
Member. New York Stock Exchange, New 

York Cotton Exchange, Philadelphia Steele 
Exchange, Chicago Board of Trada 

Commiseion order, executed in all markets. 
Regular New Yerk Stock Exchange Com
mission, 1. *
Toronto Office : The King Bdward Hotel 
Hamilton Office : 88 James St. South

Bell TeL 
25 ® 157*

37

25 @Fm% Twin City. 

-------------------- 125 @ 115*
severe liquidation, 
the market will depend on what view the 
operators will take of the glnners' report.

8--.S
139*
139*
139*

Gen Elec. 
25 @ 155* 

200 @ 155
g drink. 

r oronto. 

lnada

Detroit 
40 ® 94 140 Metal Market.

New York. D<‘rIJ^d rFlrm ’t™— Firm^

spelter firm. ________

NVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.Tor. Elec. 
50 @ 156* OFFER FOR SALE I

9d. 50 Clenegulta Copper.
200 Montana Tonopah.

1000 Homeatake Extension.
10 Marconi Wireless.

100 Canadian Marconi.
500 Aurora Consolidated.

We have any stock you wish.
C. H. ROUTLIFFE, Mgr.

Hamilton, Oat,

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, Dec. 9.—Closing quotations to- 

Askvd.
. 175 
. 94*

0 74
.. 0 75 New York Grain and Produce

New York, Dec. 9.—Floor—Receipts, 29,-

BSSsHfgs:»
end to arrive, 
meal—Steady.

Barley—Firm

Bid.
173%
9446

dty:
C.P.R....................................
Detiolt Railway ....
Nova Scotia .............
Mackey, common . 

do. preferred ....
Richelieu .......... .. ...
Doublon Steel ....

do. preferred..........
Toronto Railway ... 
Montreal Railway
Toledo............. ............
Havana ............................
Dominion Coal ..... 
Twin City .....s... 
Power ...............................

.$5 75 to $6 25 
5 25ES 4 75668 4 75

5151* 7 00
71*72*

nglish, French 69* 08
20* 2 00

ft'70 1 40 I WILE, BUY108*
231*

106
Justice Piute Continues Administer

ing Financial Retribution to 
Conspirators.

. etc.
East, Toronto

231 25 National, Portland Cement, *20; 50 In- 
ternat'oral Portland Cement, *85; 100 Col
onial Investment & Loan, *7.40; 20 Dom
inion Permanent Loan, *79; 25 Sovereign 
Bank, *130.

.*9 00 to *10 003333* 8 006 0036*38 13 00
7679 7 00. « 00115*117
v>.. 89 .*1 50 to *3 00 I w ill bbll—Sales—

M. ckay—150 at 51, 100 at 50*.
Detroit—500 at 94*. 40 at 94*, 25 at 94. 
Steel—120 at 20, 20 at 20*.
Power—50 at 88*.
Montreal Railway—50 at 232*.
Toledo—60 at 33*.
Montreal Cotton-4X> at 132.
Mackay. pref.—25 at 72*.
N. S Steel—25 at 67.
Bell Telephone—30 at 158.
Textile pref.—25 at 90, 60 at 90*. 
Imperial—26 at 226*.
Merchants'—69 at 160.
Price Bros.' bonds—*6000 at 100.
Steel bonds—*1000 at 84*, *600 at 85.

0 800 75
1200 California & New York 011 26c; 160 

George A. Treadwell Mining, *5.00; 200 
Wireless Telegraph, *3.75; 10,000

O 50 
0 60

0 40
0 50Beets,

Caulifl
Red carrots, per bag.
Celery, per do»......
Parsnips, per hag....
Turnips, per hsg...........
Onions, per bag------ -

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb....*0-14 to *0 18
Geese, lb......................................0 10 0 12
Ducks, dressed, lb.............0 10
Chickens, dressed, lb... 0 06 
These quotations are for good quality, 

LIVe fowl, Sc per lb. less.
Dairy Frodnce—

Butter, lb. rolls..................
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

do*en ..................... :................0 45
Freak Meats—

Beef, forequart era cwt. *4 00 to *5 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 5 00 7 00
Lambs, dressed, cwt..; 8 60 ' 9 50

6 50 7 00
7 00 8 00
8 00 10 00
8 35 8 60

justice Clute continued in his course 
on Saturday morning by imposing fines 
on the seven master plumbers under 
Indictment for having conspired with 
William Bùsh, John Priestley, James 
Richards, Peter McCann and Al MC- 
Bain of the journeymen Plumbers
Union. . . _

The table of the fines imposed on 
Saturday is as follows:
William Mansell ............
Fred Armstrong........ ..
J. H. Wilson ....................
Joseph J. McKtttrick ..
Robert W. Harrison . • - 
George H- Cooper
Robert Ross ...............................

Patrick Joseph Hayes—Suspended 
sentence.

Total, *2300. . .
The Master Plumbers’ Association 

made no trouble about paying the *50 *0 
Imposed by Justice Clute on Frida? 
evening. Crown Attorney Drayton 
was given a cheque for that amount 
signed by David Kasken ol 
Beattie, Blackstock & Co-, made out 
to the order of W. R- Riddell. It was 
endorsed by the plumbers' counsel 
and passed on to Mr. Drayton. It to 
expected that the Individuals will pay 
their fines Monday.
/The Supply Association, thru George 
H. Watson, K,C., refused to make a 
statement as to whether the fine will 
be paid or the cause would be appeal
ed. D. J. O’Donoghue, counsel for the 
Journeymen’s Union, states that he 
intends to fight the case, as the statute 
gives his clients permission to conspire 
to refuse to work for any person.

Paying Back Some.
Of the men mentioned in the above 

list Mr. Mansell was the only one who 
It was stated that he

do* 1 25* ,. 0 75 
.. 0 60 

0 A3 
.. 0 75 
.. 0 25 
.. 1 25

Man on I 
Parry Sound Copper, 3c.ô'àô

NORRIS P. BRYANT &°o0£rÔ35

84 St. Francois Xavier Street. Montreal

Heron & Co.0 12
0 111 Stocks—Grain—Cotton.

Privât» wirwi

16 KING ST. W. Phene M. 981

..........*508
.. soe
.. 1-5» 
.. 256

r
Correspondence Invited.

New York Stock».
Marsha 11, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, report the following 
fluctuations on the New York Stock Ux- 
chiiLge:

##-• *0 24 to *0 27 I
Asked. Bid.

.. 70 69* 256m

sugar. 21316c to 2%c; refined firm, 31-16c 
to 3*e.

82* .. 25684 na OltAlNSTOCK»
BOUGHT OK SOLD ON MAKOIM 

OK SOR CASH MARGINS

*%* 78 Open. High. Low. Close.
99 97 97*

... 41* 47* 40* 41

... 70* 70% 69 «1*

... 156 156* 154 154

... 149 149% 147 148*
... 86* 87* 86% 87*
... Ill* 112* 111* 112* 
... 85* 85* 84* 83%
... IT3* 174 173 174
... 56* 56% 56* 56*

20* 21
— 177*

FROM THE SEVEN SEAS.Ama). Copper .... 99 
Am. Cai & F. .
Am Lcco...........
Am. Smelters .
Am. Sugar ...
Atchison.............
Balt. & Ohio .
Brooklyn R. T.
Can. Pacific ..
Ches. & Ohio .
C. Gt. West............. 21—21
Chl. M. A St. P... 177» I*»*' 177 
Consol. Gas ...
Del. & Hudson

44*
unUnts 
in uae.

S&P&ff8HH»ALM58 STOCKS:
GRAIN: le

J. C. SMITH > CO.. T0B0I7T0
Mutton, heavy, cwt 
Mutton, light, cwt..
Veals, prime, cwt...
Dressed hogs, cwt

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

ProdMW Prices.
London. Dec. 9.-(C.A.P.)—There hsa 

been a good market for Canadian cheese at 
an advance of 2s on th* -week ; choicest l«r- “s of white makld if Bis W®: colored (Ks 
th 63a; on spot, c.i.f. quotations are even
"'Itaron, No. 1. is 55s. 87s 69s: light. Ms, 
Me; No. 2. Ms, 55» and JOs; No. 3. Ms, 
56s, 60s. with steady market.

190dCi-Jxinds ...................................... ,
Mo can Elec, bonds............. 79* —-

The feverish condition of foreign bourses «with 29 per cent, stock. xMith 33 per 
«ver the Russian troubles has had no re- ceDt stock.
SXlutiom wlïh »«0*‘S£e&oPn!

All Over the Empire 
Diamond. Hall.

Caaadlan78 Orders From 
Comd to

Nothing short of an order 'rom Jhe
n early

-----FOR SALE------
ELECTRIC ADVERTISING) 00.

This Stock 1» » Snap
It will psy you to write for particulars

hie Railroad Earning». planète of Mars would very 
surprise the mail order <^P-lrt 
ment of Diamond Hall. And, doubt
less even such a commission ^ wou.d 
be attended to with, the systematic 

Wool Market. that characterizes, the store's long
London. Dec. 9.-The sixth series nf the ^“gtance business. Not the least inter- 

1905 wool auction sales closed to-day. AV . feature D( the Ryrle mail trade 
tho attempts were made between the 8ep;, estlng teauire o trom Great

^s" “iSa^rpa8^' X[™Panylnreductlon "from^t’he past extreme Mexico, amounting to a ÇonetdcraWe

rates yThe series opened with prices slight- pUrchase. Within the British e/np.re
ly below the September average. Keen itgel( the past week has brought cr- 
competltlon sustained rate*, despMe the ders from such diverse points as the 
oatlook for Incressed pBermudas. South Africa and the Yu-
merinos sold close to the 8eptemhcr prke {act from all the empire s

’ttoTîre"*8etnand, nd ”» Sen seis ' have at fine time . 

few were' taken for America. Scoured» sold another come orders to Diamond Hall, 
well *tr%d n ponnfl cheaper. Cross breds jt i8 remarkable that p“r
were in small supply and sold readily. Fine are made by customers In places »her 
was unchanged and coarse grades were jt te hard to account for Diamond 
cheaper. With the progress of the »a es HalVg catalogues having reached thorn 
prices of good wools slightly weakened, nut a„ only probable explanation
faulty stock hardened , that the people who receive cata-
t V^ were taken to home bu"era logues In the regular way often efter
'and skooô'^ expert, the remainder being doing their own ordering man them to 
held over At the day's sales 7890 hales dlg,ant friends as souvenirs of ( an- 
were offered The demand was spirited adlfm business enterprise and progress, 
and prices were firm. The arrivals of wool -
^im^CT-cfuZgT^ToAra PROSECUTE DEFAULTING TREASURE
^‘w^ÆV:- N>w 'CtaWa^'S
Rales; Queensland. 360P: Victoria.
Cape*1 of*Good'llope^intl Natai. ^raH,?.!

1178.

Increase.

end Of the latter It might be inferred ; ________ Erie .. ■. - - • ■
Si.r.r that It does not disclose the actual, do. 1st pref
kti.atlon 1 The New York banks are thought. On Wall Street. do. 2nd pref
to have begun to recover some of their] Marshall, Spader A lo., wired J. G Gen. Elec. Co. 
targe losses to the Interior, and tho next Bcatv. King Edward Hotel, at the close of Louis. A Nash 
statement Is expected to reveal something ,he market: , Metropolitan
of this nature. "If the railroad list is to he Tracing was on quiet lines this morning, M p M. ....
treated to hnlllsh operations, the Initial willl gome activity at the oiieumg, but do. pref ....
operations have eonrmenced. and commit- with most operators holding commitments M jj y..............
ment» In this section are certainly less )n abeyance pending tbc hank statement, do. pref ....
hksardous than those in other departments. „ hit'll was expected to show a serious in- Mir souri Pao

vasion of the surplus reserve. Early j,- y Central 
i—I -ecnrtties remained in a torpid eon- strength was shown in New York (en.. Northern'Pac 

dltlTfor thc targ^ portlon of the week and Smelters, with a sharp upturn Norfolk A W
,li„0,t without feature until Thursday, ln sugar. But later the distributing and Pennsylvania .
when the first attempt wni made to stir realizing transactions appeared rather freer peo. Gas ..........
a few ieetiee into a more active shape. The lT aud the market eased off |>erceptlbly pr steel Car 
market has been entirely oblivions of out- wltUout showing weakness. Some reasaur- Reading ....

• aide matters, neither foreign nor home hap- ing news from Russia, nnd satisfactory | Rep. I. A 8... 
penlngs Infltienelng Immediate transactlona. £rad|Ug conditions in London was an ong Rook island
The dominant factor ban continued to he tbp moriiliig transactions. With the hank* gloss..............
reprssented hv money tightness, no sign* agajn conteidlug against even a small tie- South. I’ac ..
of relief being visible In any direction. The flpU (n tbe gUrplus reserve, under legal south. Ry ...
belief grows that the exports of Canadian reqlriremei ta, the money market next week Tern. C. & I.
products wlll_aoon begin to work to the may rtthis Influence by a show of Texas .............
•Avantage of domestic financial institutions, atrpngtb alld nrnke necessary further con- Villon Pacific 
and that the moot extreme stage In money gtUm hy tbpw> institutions ln making jj s. Steel .. 
matters ha* been safely traversed. A can- . Under existing conditions what is do pref ...
tiens scrutiny Is. however «till 'jcrcised ^ a broad strong market, may not v. S. Rubber 
ln collateral, and substantial margins nre follow |u the immediate future, hnt to- Waliash ... 
being exacted from traders. day's trading reveals no weak spots In the Wto] ...-. .

... security ti»t. nor is there any real cause R y.................
Sneeniallve features of the week have to expect this development. C. b. I............. • • ■ • ■ -b«rthe two tractions Twin City and Saf Ennis A Stoppaul wired to J. L. Mitehgli, Total sales .80,600,

Paulo: thé Mackay shares and General Elec- McKinnon Building:
trie. The pools in the two former are re- The market during the past week nas 
ported as having commenced operations for developed bulliah activity of highest char 
a rally, and the movement in Sao Paulo a(,ior and as the week ends the outlook is
brought the quotations up three points from fOF g tremendous speculation upon the stock vorsols, money ..............
the price at the close of last week. Twin (-xcl,auge. which will eclipse anything seen I.sols. accontU ...........
bi« done little except by signs of a renew w|tbln the last decade. The astonishing Atcbjso,, .............................
ed Interest at New York. Earnings, present prosperity of the country with basis this do. preferred ...............
and prospective, are cited as a reason for vpar Qf unprecedented agricultural out- Chesapeake A Ohio ..
the change ln these lasuea. General Elec- turn8 marketed at nnpre.-edentetl average AnaPonda .............................
trie was brought up sharply on Thursday ,s lg accompanied by, and has re- Baltiirore A Ohio .... 
and Friday by what is thought to be the 8utted similar volume in orders for Iron, DeI1Ter A Rio Grande
efforts of a still large holder ln this stock. , , co.,.K.r a„d all manufactured luo- .. ,, R...................................
Mackay common has endured considerable d,lcfg '|’bp result is that the coming year ..................
liquidation, with a moderate reaction The boldg"p,omise of increases upon increases in Ch| g (7," Wept ................21* 21*
Mual dividends were declared during the d|x,dPnds. and with all this the supply of „[., h .................................. 50 49*
week, and temporarily the rumor of an In- , aecuritics has steadily diminished, d(, 1st pref................................ 83 83V,
creased dividend on the common stock has. *^lth'gt floa,ing quantities of representative ._.„rt pref .........................  75* 75
been dropped. Toronto Ra>lw,1jTpJ,„a.!',tfw ks. as well as In case of less favored jamlsvllle A Nashville ...,156* 156
forced or allowed to assume a lower level, m.r rt.pgare exceedingly disproportionate. {... . ventral ..................... 181* 182
■ad the inference is again drawn that this Fra } nll lL, thus far Ignores temporary j'1" ;“' e. Texas 39* 39
ll tbe preliminary to another tg upwar m011(tarJ. stringency, Irecausc wealth of the Norfolk A Western, xd ... 86* . s«%

• * I vovi.tvy makps evident tbc proposition that preferred ....................... *>•**
Er.nis & Stoppani, McKinnon Building, j jn due course funds for speculative pur- Xew" York Central ..............1Ô61*

n [ ort the rioee on Japanese bonds os fol* jKfeea will be sufficiently u blindant, ton- ,pvlli sylvauia ............................ <lVa * f1*
lows: 6 s. let series, 00^: 6 s, 2nd series, | girSs is expected to take measures to p^j- Ortarj0 & Western ............ 54V4 •g»V4
0b%; 4%*s,v 1st scries. 92%; Cons., Lake mote elasticity of currency, and the rai - Rending ........................................  70*4 iOVa
Kvperlor stock. 18 to 10; do., bonis, 43 U% : war rate matter may well become a bull do lst pref............
44; Granby Copper, 10 to 10%: Mackay, card rather than the reverse, judging from do L»n(1 pref ....
curmou 51% to'51%; do. preferred. 72 to pr. yent sentiment arising from educational Southern Pacific ..
72*4; Northern Securities, 175 to 181. i campaign during the summer dire 'ted along Sov1hern Railway

Revenues and equities of Union Pact- Hues of conservatism. 1 he Amalgama tea do. preferred .
Ac show nearly 2» p.c. on common stock. | dividend is likely to be increased on tne I vnl01; Pacific ..

Bradstreet’a sa vs industries remain ac-iooth. of this month, and ,C. & Ixan^;= ; do. preferred
............................ “ Southern and Steel Foundries, with }Wabash

do. preferred
Urns Review pars trade broadens >n a developments. N.Y.C. carries 7 per «jent. jj. ^ Steel ... 

healthy manner in ‘response to lower tern- hn ••rights" and dividends to be taken from 
peratures and holiday demand. \ the price next Friday and St. 1 aul rigtitb

Analysis of C II. & D. collateral shows are expected. A broad advaive in People s 
tangible assets 'make 4^ per cent, notes : Gas may result from current negotiations 
food. t„ settle differences with the city. The

Maryland Steel Company buy 35,000 tons speculation is rapidly broadening and we 
•f Ressemer pig iron abroad. eontivue to favor purchases on all fair

' Eighty-one roads for October show aver- opportunities.
•go net increase 7.46 p.c. and for four 
■lonths 8.37 per cent.

Tv enty-nine roads for the fourth week 
®f November show average gross increase 
*32 per cent.

New- York, Dec. 0.—To-day’s bank state
ment shows a deficit of $1,246.525 below 
we 25 per cent, requirement of the rc- 
$erre rule.

Walker’s weekly copper letter reports 
practical famine in cash copper continues.
It qrotes one of the largest producing in 
wrettK as saying that they have not an j

Potatoes, car lots, bag :
Delawares ...............
Green Mountain .
Prollflcs 
Ontario’s

$
.*>00 to $.... 
.. 0 75the O 90 

0 73 
0 75 
0 23 
0 22 
0 26 
0 25 
O 20 
0 23 
0 22

GREVILLE & CO., Limited,.................. »................... 0 70
choicest white., 0 70 

Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.... 0 22
Butter, tubs, lb.....................
Butter, creamery, lb. roil 
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 24 
Butter, bakers’, tub 
Eggs, cold storage..
Eggs, limed ....................
Eggs, new-laid, dozen 
Turkeys, per lb..,..
Geese, per lb................
Ducks, per lh.............
Chickens, per lb.......................0 10
Fowl, per lb.............................. 0 07
Honey, per lb.................. .. 0 OT ....

These quotations are for choice quality.

; 117
Tri. M. 2189.60 Yknik SL. Toreele.

~~ AN ABSOLUTELY SAfE INVESTMENT.
Paria» li per cent, with propre» of a muen 

higher rale ofdtridead» to b. paid in th. a.ar fu
ture. Any person harin* money to tnreat will do 
well to write or call for particulars, 
a. T. WISNBR & CO., Inc. Bankers and 

Brokers 6! an« 62 fonfederstton Life Building. 
TORONTO. OWEN J. R YKARSLEY, Man
ager. MainJSW.

‘ii* Ns *47% *47* 

86* :...................................
184* 184* 184* Ü4* 
151 152* 150* 152
119* 118* 117* 118*

.. 0 21 
a 0 25

. 0 19
O 22
0 21 
9 30 
0 16 
0 10

139 0 33. 166*......................................
. 38 38* 37* 38
. 68 68 * 68 68*
. 102 102* 101* 102*
. 152 152* 151 152*
. 195* 195% 194* 195
. 84 84 * 83* 84

130 140 139 139*
106* 106* 104* 104*
58* 58 * 57 57%

137* 137* 133* 137
36 36* 35 % 35*
25* 25* 24 * 25*

90% ...
. 67* 68% 67 * 68%
. 34* 35 * 34 * 35*
. 138 138* 135* 135*
. 34 * 34 * 33* 84
. 137% 140% 137 140*

37 * 37 * 37 * 37*
104* 104 * 304 KM*

. 54* 54 * 54% 54%

. 20* ... 20* ...
45 45 4414 44 l/i

.* 63% 63^ 62 62 V*
47% 47% 47V» 47%

0 17
0 11

0 11 0 12
O 11s 0 06

FOR SALE.or
1 000 Aurora Con., 180 1.000 Vlsnsjra.

Ile i 000 Homestske Bxt., 16c- 1,000 ««leaShToe. 6.0 Gold Tunnel. Bo. 16 
International Portland Content. 8*6 
J ■. OARTUR. INVESTMENT BROKER 

Phone 428. GUBLPH.OHT.

s Hide» and Tallow.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter A 

Co., 83 East Front-street Wholesale Deal
ers in Wool. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides. No. 1 steers........$0 11%
Inspected hides. No. 2 steers...................0 10%
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows.....................0 11
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows.....................0 10
Country hides, flat................$0 00% to $0 10
Calfskins. No. 1, selected.............
Sheeflsklns .......................................1 20 1 23
Horsehldes ..................................  8 00 3 25
Tallow, rendered........................ Of 0* x O 04%
Deerskins ..................................  0 13
Moose hides, green....;... 9 OS

GRAIN AND PRODt’CE.

did not answer.
was in the Southern States on busi- 
ness. Mr- Riddell pleaded for lenient^ 
on behalf of his clients, stating that 
they had been put to a very heavy ex- 

in defending the trial and had 
He con-

02DA.
diamond valu CO au

WESTERN OIL * CO AIL
Durln

pense
undergone a heavy strain, 
eluded that he was under the impres
sion that his advice in regard to the 
I O U’s being paid back was being fol

lowed. ,
“As far as the statement of counsel 

that you had the advice of counsel in 
what you did," said Justice Clute, ad
dressing the defendants, "I have so 

«doubt that he has been so instructed- 
I cannot believe and will not accept 
the statement that any reputable coun
sel with full knowledge of the facts ns 
they have been disclosed here would 
advise any such course as was taken 
by this association and Its members.

"So far as the mere acts are con
cerned, you were very largely instru
mental in w-hat has been done. You 
took an active part for a very long 
time in respect to the proceedings of 
the association. You have placed your
selves in a position of persons who 

deliberately and continuously 
broken the lawr.

not aware of the effect of the law.

IHN.HB.
buyer» and taller» of «bore tad all UrtSd 
ited slock».
PARKER * CO.

We ere 
end unlitt

-) 13

Established 1686.

31-33 Colbora. »t., Tor..to.
0 22

by Rate-Information Sworn Ont
payer» In Ttlbary East.

N. B. DARRELL,
Chatham, Dec. (Special)—Action,

it has been learned on good authority, 
will be taken in respect to the alleged 

defalcations of W. F. Robertson, the 
late tow-nshlp treasurer of Tilbury 
East.

The action Is being initiated by lndl 
vidual ratepayers of the township.

Three informations were laid against 
the late treasurer by William Berry of 
Tilbury East before County Police Ma
gistrate Houston. The informations 
charge the late treasurer with thefts 
of $1000, $3610.66, and $150 respectively.

A warrant has been issued, and, it 
is understood, has been placed in the. 
hands of County Constable Peters for 
execution.

Flour—Manitoba first patents, $4.80 to 
*4.90; Manitoba, second patents, $4.30 to 
$4.40: strong bakers'. $4.2U to $4,30. bags 
Included, on track at Toronto; Ontario. 9o 
per cent, patents, buyers’ hags, east or 
middle freight *3.10 to *3.40: Manitoba 
bran, sacks. liA.Iti to *17-50; short», sack
ed *18.30 to *19.50 per ton, ln Toronto.

BROKER.
STOCKS. BONDS, CHAIN AND SKOVtllONS.

Bought or told for cask or oa mirelas. Corres
pondence invited.
8 Colborne Street.

London Stock*.Lager Dec. 8. Dec. 9. 
Lest (Jno. Last Quo. 
... 89 0-16 89*
.. 89* 89 11-16
... 89* 89%
...107* ne 
... 56* 59

CATTLE MARKETS
“Owes Phones{ gT4if». Cable» Steady and Firpt—1>. S. Mark

et» Are About Unchanged

esuvreaat 90c at lake ports: No. 2 northern. 86c. heef up to 9c. Exports to-duy «ere 8») 
bjoKC ports; No. 2 northern Is quoted at 84c; heev^sn^T^G qu.rlera ofjwf

------------ natty: city dressed rente firm at 14,1'
Oat,-Are steady and quoted at 35c to country '^^^^nccc^pts 4^ hend;

10 cars on sale: sheep steady; I*™}”1!* 
to 25c lower; all sold: sheep sold “t $n —> 
to $5.50; iamb, at *7.40 to $8: Canada do 

$7 50 to $7.75; dressed mutton stend.v 
;; -ro to iXc%er lb.; dressed lambs lower

Hogs—Receipt». 3850; feeling nominally 
steady.

O’Keefe*less.
er Beer"
.red before ^ 

It’s golden 
ding clearne* 
its delightful 

Je and Porter

CHARLES W. CILLETT
MKMRKR

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE - „
CHICAGO BOARD.OF TRADE

8%
115*

8%
.115*
. 38*
.179* 178*

38*

182!s:i

Repented j. RfElADY
have

It may be that youtheir way, MORTGAGE LOANS35V(, east and west.

Corn-American. No. 2 yellow. Is worth 
Me. lake and rail

Fens—Peas. new. are quoted at from 
77c at outside points.

Rye—Market firm at 70c.

were
but no person guided by a conscious 
honesty could have done the things 
that you did. But at the same time 
the offence, so far as the statute was 
concerned, is somewhat new.

One 1» Lucky.
"I have determined to make the sen

tence somewhat light. In the future 
they will be dealt with more severely.

"The sentence of the court then is 
that you, William Mansell, be tuned 
$500- Frederick Armstrong, $300; J. H- 
Wilson, *250; J. J. McKittrick, $250; R- 
W. Harrison. $250; George H. Cooper, 
$2E0; Robert Ross $300.

In regal'd to Patrick J- Hayes, his 
For reasons satisfac-

On Improved City Property
' *| lewesl current rates.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY t FALCQKBRID8E
19 Wellington SL West.

or.

INQUEST IS BEGUN.
s _____  Inquiry Inin Fatal Elevator lecl-

Chlcngo Live Stock. «lent of Friday.

to $6.80: poor to *3,r° ‘° *5'15’ death of John E. Forman, killed in die
StHogs—Receipts.'"r23.(Kin: steady: mlxe-1 ; elevator accident on Friday. After 
and butchers. $4 70 to $5.05; good, heavy. : viewing the body the Jury 'lRlted the
$4.a'to $5.02*: rough, heavy. $4,6.1 to $4.w . fccene of the accident. The wire cable
light. $4.7(1 to $4.9.,: pigs, $4—, to $4.9o.. wag placed |n position In order to show 
hoik of sales $4 85 to $5 , ,he Jury how the accident happened.
*^"P$5W to «m^%=gTfo5.Tnto The hearing of the evidence in the 

«7(4' lambs. $5.50 to $7.75. case will take place in the police court
on Wednesday evening-

48
ATED liarlcv—The m.trl-u- is steady at 52e for 

No. 2: No. 3 extra s worth 47c; No. 3. 45c 
to 4‘c.

* Uuckwheit—B.ickivhcat is selling at from
57c t< 58c.

50
HOCKEY . 69% 69%

. 36* 35%

.102* 102*

.141 141*
100

21* 21*
4 2 Vi

. 38* 38*
..107 Vi 107

E bndbe)

[D TUB*

ÜSÏfS
TORONTO

ino
tire, iron and sto^l and buildipg in all its , f jty southern and Steel h ounanes, nmiu ; 
biaiifhes especially so. ! pome other Issnw, baye prospect^ Tor siiriila^r

Dm s Review pars trade broadens *n a developments '' "

common <i»iote Ontiirio bran at 
to $10.50.

Bran—City m l 
$16 an 1 shorts at

oat wear-At $4 35 m bags, and $4 
bflrrei«$. lots, on track at Toronto; local 
lots 25c higher.

43

do. preferred In

ENNIS & STOPPANIlordship said: 
tory to me given by the crown attorney 
I will allow you to go on suspended 
sentence."

itreet.
Stork and Mining Ex

change.
Standard

Toronto Sngor Market.
St Lawrence sugars are Rioted ns fnl- 

(irsnulatcd. $4.38 In barrels, and 
These

Asked. Bid. 34 New Street end 
38 Broad Street. New York

ESTABLISHED 1883.

■i____Un.o I New York vonso! Stock E*c t»9%
lYiemnerSl Chicago Board pf Trade.

riODERATE MARGINS 
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

TORONTO OFFIOB:

McKinnon Building

!fSK8£“ 190196Mctroi*olitan Bank ....
8cv< reign Bank ...............
frown Bank .......................

Money Markets. ironic Life ...........
The Bank of England discount rate Is 4 ‘^n,*lg & ,n

BCR r,v:mm ey. highest 20 per cent lowest 4 per Ai,n 1 r? nref 
.cert ; close 4 per cent. Call money at To- „ t iona,P Vo:,l & Coke.. 26
I rontu, 5* to b per u nt, _ Carter Crume pref .................. 84

. ~ . _ National Portland Cement . ...
Foreign Exchange. Western Oil ...................... ........................

A. J. Glaiehrook, Traders' Bank BulUl pnmhlP1. carlltoo .
Ing (Tel. 1901). to-day reports exchange Wflr EaglP ................
rates as follows j Giunby Smelter

V. G. F. 8..................
('(litre Star .............
St. Eugene ...............
North Star ...............

rKU I tùTS TU üERMÀNïT181. . 134 ùfinZtL Best Bnffulo Live Stock.
East Buffalo. Dec. 9.-Cattle-Recelpts, 

250 head: slow: steady: prices unchanged.
Veals—Receipts. 250 head: active, steady, 

ZfL.V) to $9.56.
Hogs—Receipt». 6S66 heurt: active; pige, 

*5.20 to $5.25; roughs, $4.25 to $4.60; stags,
^Sh^iud Lamhs-Rerelpts. JOOO head; 

active and steady; lambs. $•> «.> to 
purlin ce $6.50 to $6.75-; wethers. $5.50 to 
Tcwe. foV-0 to $5.75; ^ecp mlxc< $2.50 

to $5.75; Canada lambs. $6.90 to $7.50.

No. 1 golden. $3.88 In barrels, 
prices nre for delivery hero; car lots jo 
less. The market 's weak, even at the l-e- 
duetion.

Grand Tour of Old Mexico.
On February 12th, 1906, a special 

party of Canadians will leave Toronto 
for a grand six weeks' tour of Old 
Mexico. All places of Interest will t-e 
visited, Including a side trip to 

new and special 
for this tri

ms112

SiF
17 Seizure by Sailor» of Army Deser

ter Without Formality.
8U0 7<i**

8286
8184

>93 Washington. Doc. 9.—The Brazilian Em
bassy In this cltv has received a telegrnm Marsh nil. Spader & Co. (J. G. Pentyl,
from the Brasilian Minister of Foreign,
Affairs, stating that a few days ago seve-. Trad. :
ral of ihe officers of the German gunboat : Open. High. Low. Close.

ashore ln cl-dlian dress it a1 Wpp*t— . g* ga* Sfi 86%
small fishing town called Itajahy. and there May !!!!!!". S«% 89 88
seised a man who had left Germany, as a. Jlllr ....................... 84 84 * 83
deserter from the army, and took him as a £P].n—
prisoner on the Panther. Dec.......................... 46 46 45% 45*

Three Brazilian cruisers were sent to MaT ......................... 44 * 45* 44* 44-4
watch the Panther and see that no similar j Jalr ....................... 45 45 * 45 45
occurrence should happen again, while the Qa^g—
Brazilian Government has made an official ■ TU,r ....................... *1% .31% 31 31

• nrotest to the German Government. j Mnvr.................. .. 32% 32% 32% 32%
* F ’ Jnlv ................... 31V4 31% 31% 31%

BGGS WITH PEDIGREES FOR ,! j Pork- j.............  œ

Middletown. N Y.. Dec 9.-A «-PP-uy ! May ....... 13.52 13.55 13.o2 13,55

bas been formed to furnish chickens and K1I *—- - m 7 7 00 7 ivt
CMS with pedigrees, tor the wealthy New; Jan ........ .g 7.m 7.68 7,^

Yorkers to eat. _ ; r ^
The eggs will be packed in separate box- L#ra 7 »- 7 33 7 35

a.tsHFAVh “*• S5 v~r~ ® ^

Chlftgo Market».
80

AWSON
i Merchlfrt
4 Retell *

. To**»

TheCuba.
train furnished
will be the finest ever seen 
America. Every comfort will be pro
vided. There will be nothing wont
ing to complete one’s happiness. The 
days and nights will pass only too 
quickly while traveling through this 
grand old historical country. The en
tire train will be in charge of one of 
the most successful tourist agents in 

Would Remove Embargo. America. This will be a trip for your
London, Dec. 9.—(C.A.P.l—Lord Dalmeny. ljfe do not miss It. For cost of trip, 

addressing a meeting of his ** and sleeping car reservatlms and all
New Landrlgs Scotland- 1tb.fn,J!eP % * other particulars, address E. M. Cuth- 
qnestlon. said he beliCTM that(the restrh |bert 2j. Maltiand-efbeet, Toronto, or
de°r“*then beltaf t "at there was disease In Wabash office, northeast corner King 
r-snadlan cattle hnt he believed there was and Yonge-treets, Toronto.
no ground for that belief now. and he was ----------------------------------------

restrictions being removed. Come, to Toronto to Live
Oalt, Dec. 19.—(Special.)—Ex-Warden 

Junction Fut Stock Show. George Laird resigned office as member
Receipts at the Union Stock Yards for the of Waterloo County Connell tor this 

Christmas market end fat stock «how to- division, having taken up residence In 
dav arc 104 carloads. I Toronto as representative of Douglas

ivtiglng from the heavy, receipts of choice, & Lacey, stock brokers The county 
cattle, and the large "*aber; council presented him with a compil- 
,,rArfv:n8»^rEx,-Jnngc T"?ntorjlnc l mentary address in eulogy of hi, pub- 
tlon.^the «ucceta^of the' talrd annu.l f.tI He service» for many years.

22 IP
’n20 GROUND 

FLOOR
j. L. MITCHELL. Menegee

ts22
80

Panther went2426
% **% 
% 83%

British Cattle Market».

ÆS?. •!
per lb. ________

1(>\

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANYBetween l»»ze 
Buyer* Svl-ere 

N.Y. Fund*. 1 16 prem 5-64 prem 1-6 to 14 
MonVl Funds 15c die 

60 d»ye eighi 8 5-8 
Demand ti'.g. 85-16 
Cable Trans. 9 3-16

Counter 33
•- -*gB' ,„gf*

- - -
SD LORBlA I

51 48 OF CANADA.
EstXblishid 1887"

1^ to 1-4 
815-11 to • 1-1*

■ 3-8 V5-8 to93 (
91-2 V 3-4 to » 7-8 Unlisted Stocke.

—Rates In New York — The Investment Exchange Company
Actual. Posted. ! Spectator Building. Hamilton, Canada, fur-

Sterling, demand .......................I 485», ; 486* Wishes Ihe following quotations for unlisted
Sterling, 60 days' tight..... j 482%; 483* stocks:

8 PM« 7 4

GEO- H- GOODERHAM, Pres
Assets *437, 37*iEbY’ Aibs-ribed Capital -

Invested Funds S$4L9D3»
Act» as Bzeoator, AdinlnletwCtof, 

Guardian. Trustee, etc.

4 per cent, eilewed en eh depeille, rat- 
|tct tp wHhdrtwtl ly <*♦*««•

Head Offlcu ie-IB Adelulde Bt Ba»t.

er tar 
id eye,h.,w3s

TO^ONTOi ^

Bbl.
. 39. <W)
. 9,7.»
. 2.40
. 5.75
. .16% 
. .12%

Asked.
.37,00
11.00

Members Toronto Stock Exchange Morionl Wireless .... 
(Bunby Consolidated . 
Montana Touopah ... 
Tonopah Extension .. 
Aurora Consolidated 
Humestake Extension 
Crown Oil (Petroleat 
WeFtern OH & Coal .

% Price of Silver.
Bar silver In New York. 64%r per oz. 
Bar silver ln Loudon. 29 ll-16d per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 49%c.

In favor of tbe2 JSC
F*»1- ,

= inter!?l d?
jr’Sge
en who «‘ÆJu-
s between ***^

corotoff tir®

We shall be pleased to mail 5.86pur .17*he .16
CUSTOM HOCI» SKOKKK».to investors copies of statement .19

.25
.14*

■14'., ; 
or,*

Toronto Stocks
Dec. 8. '

Ask. Bid.
IDec. 9

Ask. Bid M1<1 West Osage ...
Mexican Development 
California Monarch .
Cal. A N.Y. Oil ..........
Clci cgulta Copper . 
Home Lite ..................

Winnipeg Options.
________ Following were the closing

Toklo 'Dec. 9.—General Kurokl and staff veaterdiv nt this market : Dec. 
tûadè a’triumphal entry into Toklo to^hy. 76%c. May 80c.
thusl»m.Waa “ ‘reat dem0a,tr‘tl0n °f‘“’I «Sort"firfylle^r'Wlow,“: MllwaSi

ROBINSON & HEATH
CUSTOM NOOIS MMOMMMS,

THE CONULEIUNG HERO.11%with latest obtainable information quote tl on* 
70%c, Jan..66Mot:treal .

Outrrlo .... 
Toronto .... 
M vi c hants* 
Commerce ..

129 ,36.24139%130 .23 
6. .VI 

12.25

in active Canadian Securities. 7.00
15.00,.... itô 170 109169

f

&

M. 48»
BONDS, GSAINOR FKOVISIONS BOUGHT OK 

scan ON COMMISSION, ON MARGIN 
OK FOR CASH.

MILLAR * DAVIDSON IJ6
MCKINNON BLDG.. TORONTO. ONT.

STOCKSTEL.

AMI LI US JARVIS C B. A- GOLDMAN

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO’Y.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Bankers and Broker»

Bonds. Debenteres and other High-Class 
Investment Securities.

BOUGHT AND SOLD

McKinnon Building : : TORONTO

IA
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PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.
********************** ****************

OOMPANY, 
LIMITED

Monday, December llth.
SIMPSON>

THEThe program to' be given by the Lng- 
llen Grand concert Company this even
ing 1» as tonows:
Duet—violin and piano, (Allegro

Rlaoluto)..................Sonata, Op. 44
Rondo a la ROMfe)..Eduard Sliutt 

Madame yea trice cangley and Miss 
Myrtle Meggy.

Song—Valzor dl Musse, ta (La Bo-
.........Puccini

Princes»—Frank Daniels in “Ser
geant Brue.”

Grapd—“In Gey New York."
Majestic—“A Wife’s Secret."
Star—Imperial Buriesquers.

The Frank Daniels Opera Company, 
will present thé farcical musical com
edy "Sergeant Brue," at the Prmcoes 
to-night. It is not too much to say 
that Daniels is generally regarded to
day as one of the funniest mén on the 
American stage, and It Is alleged that 
hi his latest piece he has the very beet 
vehicle of his long and successful 
career. The work had a two /ears' run 
In London, England. It was givfen for 
the first time in New York City last 
March, and ran there all summer. In 
"Sergeant Brue" Daniels has what Is 
technically referred to as a "fat" part 
—that of an overambitions member of 
the police force, who is dazzled by 
the prospects of an unexpected finan
cial and social career, and who 
is aided and abetted therein
by Lady Blckenhall. a design
ing society woman, «and also by a
sly thief, Crookie Scrubbs. The li
bretto is by the author of "Flororora," 
Owen Hall,' and the music by Lraa 
Lehman, composer of the score of “In 
a Persian Garden.” The piece is In 
three acts, the first representing a 
fashionable hair-dressing establish
ment. the second a garden party on 
the grounds of a London hotel and 
the third Is separated Into two scenes, 
the first a court room and the second 
a ball room In which a unique zoo
logical party occurs.

A strong play of human emotions is 
"A- Wife’s Secret," which will make 
its Ibid for popular favor at the Ma
jestic this week. According to the 
opinions of critics In other cities where 
this attraction has appeared this and 
last season, it Is one or the most pow
erful dramas Of Its character seen on 
the stage In a number of years. One 
reviewer says of It: "Not since ‘East 
Lynne' has there been a drama pro
duced that has pictured as strong 
pleas to the heart, nor as lifeline a 
portraiture of human nature." Fore
most in the cast are Miss Virginia 
Thornton, in the title role; Mis. 
Charles G. Craig, in the unique com
edy character of old Aunt Dilsey, a 
philosophical negro "mammy"; Aug
ustin Glasemlre, J. Hooker Wright, 
and others of like standing.

eobert<

, I -
H. H. FUDOBRr, President; J. WOOD, Manager.<

Telephone 5300. ■STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 P.M.
heme).. ..

Miss Hope Morgan.
Piano—(a.) Prelude.. ..Rachmaninoff

(b.) Gnomenreigen....... .
Miss Myrtle Meggy.

Songs—(a.) z,aza plocola znngara
(Zaza).. .. ............Leoncavallo

(b.) Vorrol............................... Tostt
Stanley Adams.

Violin—Suite op. 24 (Meditation)
..............Souvenir d'un lUu cher

(Melodic) .................TechataowsKy
Madame Beatrice Langley.

Song—L’Amero (oy request) ..Mozart 
Miss Hope Morgan.

(Violin obligato, Madame Beatrice 
Langley).

Part II.
Plano—(a.) Nocturne (op, 87 No.

2,. ... ... ••••••••••• .Chopin
(b.) Valse ............   .Chaminade
Miss Myrtle Meggy.

Song—Les Rameaux.......................Faure
Mr. Stanley Adams.

(Viol ip obligato, Madame Beatrice 
Langley).

Songs—(a.) Canzvneita.................Loewe
(b.) The French Partridge

DRESSING GOWNS«
«Liszt
*

FOR MEN*
*

want to draw attention to a very excellent and 
attractive assemblage of Dressing Gowns for Men 

being shown in the Men's Store. They have 
been put into stock especially for Christmas trade, and they 
are the pick of the designs to be had in this country.

Soft Camel’s Haircloth Dressiig 
Gowns, quiet grey snd black mix
ture with cardinal girdle and cord
trimming ta 
Tuesday.... -

$ now
*

Man’s English Ksriey Cloth Dress
ing Gowns, olive, cardinal and navy 
blue shades, plain claths, nicely 
trimmed to match, Tues-

match, 9.505.00
:

*..................................................... Molloy
(c.) ’Tie May...... •..............Bruhns

Misa Hope Morgan.
Violin—Ronde des Luilns (Witches’ 

Dance)
Maaame Beatrice Langley. 

Songs—(a.) As In Waves Without
Number .......................Chadwick

(words from the Arabic)
(b.) The Ladles of St.

James’ .............Reginald Clarke
Stanley Adams.

Duet—Serena ta .........
Miss Hope Morgan and Mr. Stanley 

Adams.
At the close of the program and by 

request, the new National Hymn "Can
ada" will be sung by Miss Hope Mor
gan.

doy The new abode of brown and black, 
alto a cardinal and black, in best 

camel’s haircloth, in
Soft Lamb’s Wool Tweed Imported 

and blackDrcasing Gowos, grey 
check pattern, with cardinal ever 
plaid and cardinal trim
ming to match, Tuesday ..

quality
fancy pattern, Tuesday J 2,50

Vary Light and Soft English 
Vicuna Dressing Gowns, light and 
dark grey check with a dark figura 

everplaid, colors 
beautifully blended, f C (if) 
Tuesday............................ I 3eUV

..Bazzinl

.65
Fancy Oriental designs and scroll 

effects, in cardinal and black, also 
brown and fawn shades Dressing

.........Tost! and cardinal
Gowai, girdle and trim- -f AA 
miog to match, Tuesday.. « eUU

*9**9**f*9**i *********** ***WT»»oo*W«WW**3H»WW

“Aunt Louisa" Eldrldge, the veteran 
actress who devoted many years of her 
life to helping others In the profession, 
died Saturday In New York City. Sue 
h»d been In poor health ibr some time, 
and was in her 76th year. Pres» Eld
rldge. her son, who Is an actor,

That the centralizatfon of clever '’’ith her. Every professional player 
artists in every department of musical . Knew her and called her a friend, 
comedy has wielded a mighty influence Her sympathy ^with players did not 
In guiding the destinies of "Gay New | end with their life. She never missed 
York," which comes to the Grand th’s the funeral of a professional, no mat- 
week, cannot be gainsaid, when ihe ter how humble. Mrs, Eldrldge was 
reputations of the comedians and sing- bt>rn m Philadelphia, and her maiden 
ere engaged is this whirligig, of mel- name was Harwood. She made her de
ed y and merriment are considered, but as an actress In that city In 1848, at 
For Instance, such clever comedians Peale’s Museum, In “Robert Macaire.” 
as Dan Mason, Edward B. Adams, I She was successful from the start 
Charles E. Foreman, Edward Brmnen, and came to this city to do boy roles 
in conjunction with many others of and soubret parts in P. T. Bam urn’s 
genuine renown, and such favorites as | Museum.
Louise Sanford, Lillian Hoerlein and
Blanche Carlyle, augmented by no less Chicago, Dec. 10.—Toq much roast, 
than half a score more famocs turkey, cranberry sauce and hot mince a practically fruitless tho animated dis- _
vocalists and dancers, all c.c- pie In honor of the great American1 cussion of recommendations to send "

'sz.TSs-iMrsn.rss r"" «° •«« «r.™,, ToU| of $600,000 *0» «1
melody merit. concert at which she was to appear The latter body desired expressions of

yesterday afternoon at the Auditorium opinion from all the federated and afft- 
The subscription list for ’the grand was postponed to the evening of Jan. 1. llated ln Toronto

Christmas production of the “Messiah” An engagement ln Milwaukee earlier ln „„„ „lh
by the Toronto Festival Chorus and the week was canceled. The slight at- whIch have long slnce weed and sub-
Orchestra under the direction ot Dr. tack of indigestion, hitherto hinted at milled reports, believing that at best
F. H. Torrington, is now open at as “Milwaukeephobia,” will cost the their opinions are merely suggestions;
Massey Hall. The fixing of the date singer and her managers more than 
in Christmas week, December 23, has j $5000, and her return on New Year's 
proved popular and a very large and- night will mean an additional expend 1- 
iemce is assured. I ture of $2000.

DR. H. If. GRAHAM, LatKiNo strbbt win
ht. 1 Usience Equate, eor. Spsdlna Avenu*. 1 

lusts Chronic Diseases end makes a Specialty tf Skin Diseases^mtuLls,^ sU.LŒncE^t.riS, Varicocel^rvoss

rltLout pain andsll bad after efiects. __ J™
Lniatib cy V cum—Lalnful, profuie or suppressed menstrua 

hvconloa, tie all displacements of the worn

£
Cf1was

ft

» litL, Ljcuaucc,
( jjjd crTt-®a. in. tfrSp. m* Sundays, 1 to 3 p.mWhy Varsity Alumni Reduce Suggest

ed Graduate Representation on 
University Board. CUTLERY

We have a most complete stock of 
English Table Goods including

MEAT CARVERS, TABLE KNIVES 
vJIND FORKS, DESSERT SETS, 

FISH EATERS, etc.

Rice Lewis & Son
LIMITED

Corner Kino & Victoria Sts-, Toronto

The University of Toronto Alumni As
sociation exhausted two solid hours In

Hand—Has Caused Ex-
many of citement.

^ „ .... , . London, Dec. 9—The Queen’s fund
The Toronto University Alumni, how- for the beneflt of the unemployed v>- 
ever, desires to send forth a report that day reached a total of £118,000. It is 
will at once cover all conditions and expected that before it Is closed It

„ „ „„ -r sr- « gsrrusMTMt
—— against any oversight, the executive There are only two permanent mem-

Young Farmer Near Chatham Tries committee were instructed to draugnt bers Df tbe distribution committee, the 
to Bad Ufa. out resolutions to be circulated among Mayor and Lord De Gray, the

—____ the 12,000 graduates, subject to their treaaurer of. the Queen’s household.
Chatham, Dec. 10.—(Special.)—Noah individual criticism, with a view of Tbe otber three ex-officio members are 

Peltier farmer ahont „„„ considering them All, at a later meeting th president of the local governmentf eitier farmer, about 28 years of age, ot tbe Alumni Association. and arrlv- the chief secretary for Ireland
attempted suicide near this city this lng at a quick and tho.o conclusion. . t’he aecretary for Scotland. The
afternoon by shooting himself with a I The executive, committee met Nov. hold theae offlces will probably
revolver. Two bullets lodged ln hie1 The^utenwft- be superseded on Monday by Liberal
side and he is ln St. Joseph’s Hospital go^mo? sŒbeYmitl à» reg£ds successors, so the const.tutlon of the 
in a precarious condition, — .-nirniniBitratirm th#» committee is not yet known. ixm^/cShots were heard In Wilson’, bush ^a^èt^lîlllt’acts ôf the board of Tho response t.° the Queen', appcai 
by passers by, and Peltier was feund governors, but thought he should ap- was hearty and immediate. She made 
among: the leaves, the • blood flowing point ten. instead ot: eight uf -tne nfteen ^ withdXlt consultation of any kind, 
from two ugly bullet wounds in his left Ambers of the boar<twhile the chan- handing £2000 to Lord De Gray wUh 

. f . ! eel lor and thrd (instead of five) other which to start the fund. The ^tcat
He was not a drinking man and had members should be elected by the grad- example of the Queen s well-known 

and guests of the City Club yestérday only been married last spring. It is nates, the argument being that the kindness of heart was welcomed un
of *al<J domestic complications had been government should have the appoint- every hand, and everyone is extreme./

worrying him for some time, and that ment of the majority op account of It loth to criticise, yet it cannot be de-
. „ , , _ he had been rather melancholy of late, being a state institution, and consiuer- nied that her spontaneous act of klnxl-

reepunslble for Mayor Dunnes impor- ------— lng that the suggestion “that vie board r.ess rather embarrassed the various
tatlon of James Dairymple from Glas- IB YEARS PREPARING BOOK shall have the power of appointment or organizations which were on the point
gow as an expert on municipal owner- SUICIDES AS HE ENDS IT dismissal of members of the s.afts,” of taking up the whole question of
Shin of street railway» It was “a mis- --------- allowing five members elected by tne dealing with London poverty in a
snip of street railways, it was a Cincinnati, O.. Dec 10.-r,Wm Henry, graduates might permit members ot tne methodical fashion,
take, Mayor Johnson laughingly con- . t .7; ’ était to sustain their positions whether it Is now said that the poverty is
leased, and the admission caused a ’ a COU8ln ” nltelar Rela' Ame- | worthy or not. by canvassing support. not ^ severe as In former years, and
fiuiet smile to flit over the lace of rican ambassador to Great Britain, As to the senate the committee re- aigng of further Improvement are not
Mayor Dunne, who was one of the audl- committed suicide yesterdsüy by shoot- commended "That the senate consist, wantlng . The news of a large sum of 
ente gathered to hear the question of lng himself thru the head ln a lumber- f? 5? r,loney accumulating in London has
"Municipal Home Rule” discussed by yard. i ,the ,rac“lty ot ‘î1®. ,®i, spread thruout the country, and there
the Mayor of Cleveland. Reid had been engaged for fifteen InrfL la no doubt that 11 attrac“n8' large

"I was to blame for Dalrymple," said years in preparing a bock on religious ^ ^'tude a so” two numbe™ the P°°r and ,!%?’ w^®
Mayor Johnson. "I’ll have to own up. and political economy, and had Just\JJgriÎLÏtativés of Ûïé lîlSS hope *° Partlc|Pate' ln addition .»
name Se SreT rïïnvayTx^ertof c™P,e,"d the ''0_rk’ teaXrs of O^Ario .^dlhat ^ne S^J^of de^Uute"’8 a Th” "f S*tard8y kct""8 uod"

Glasgow, I couldn’t remember the name | SOUGHT DEATH a/t «2 id* «mate «“officio t?In casebtt ?» No one wishes to appear ungracious. thp » «spices of the Unlrersity of Toronto,
of Young, the former expert. go I told) 1 °, CHr DEATH A|T «2. ^e senate ex offtelo j I", jL I* and every effort has been made to bepan yesterday ««««««« 10 * '«ture on
tire mayor the man he wanted was the It l. r^LXnded^that make thefund as big .'Ui poss ble. Tho "The Shakespeare Play House, by » well-
manager of the tramway system, I Binghamton, N.Y., Dec. 10,-Hugh C. J*a‘® nr0nor- distribution will be made with all pos- known Englishman, William Poel, the
supposed that would do, but that was Hayt, the well-known former hptelman of the senate and that they be slble care, to avoid doing harm, but founder of the Elizabethan Stage Society.

; i?B8SHE » s? xt tss, ixrAt jss sk « jgt ïsszjtsjsz r
t0’ ‘What^ld'^Ær0 Dah-y mple* ray^à bout Mr’ Hayt ^yearsofage. " Zûliïï to lX^s home. P'«y«- ^ « "«-rymen,"

municipal ownership In Chicago?" he Get. French Legion of Honor. IXatlons‘‘and tïe* ron^rring ot del notXSl'dertd ’desirabl’e "some thorn theatre of the chemical building for a more 
asked. "In substance he told Mayor Ottawa, Dec- 9.—Lleut.-COl. F. Gour- ' I scheme to deal with the unemployed accurate representation of thei plays of
Dunne that he doubted whether muni- deau, deputy minister of ^marine and The committee. also recommended will be attempted, no doubt, before Shakespeare, for truer ulctures of the
Chi* ago.n It*wt«i a°success In Glasgow." ^the p resign o°f the^rènch ,e- ^nMy^anTas' 8n°ther Wl"ter' tlme" be wrote of*,nd w,th that end ,D ’lew'
he said, "because the people of that etty public has conferred upon hlm tl.e îlV e1?îî!ti<m«0or the senate were nu ely
were more virtuous than the people of brgh distinction of the Cross of the he be ex?offl-
Chicago, and not so susceptible to the Legion of Honor, In recognition of ter- ^h^nccHor ol the’untverslty and
corrupting Influence ot politics. Jet dvlces renderd, notably In connection y'^harfcellor oft he university and
What did the newspapers do but ap- with the Paris Exposition in 19D0. and chairman of tne ei • about
plnud this sentiment? They ought to the repatriation of wrecked French ^h*LÎîlf1,?.» m/etin^ w^aa adl.,urned
have blushed. There are no more Mr- fishermen on Sable Island. !;?hwt ?o the cSl of the chalmîàn Dr

and llntielllgenl people In the ----------------------------------------------------------- t0 the Lal1 °r the cbalrman. tr
iple of Chicago.” I-----------------------------------------------------------Reeve.
Home Role.

Mayor Johnson declared for municipal 
home rule on the ground that It gave 
cities the chance to make errors and to 
correct them—it gave them freedom to 
develop according to their wants. The
people of a city, he insisted, knew J>et- , . „ . ..
ter how to legislate for themselves than the wife of an employe of one of the

great roads says:
"My husband Is a railroad man who 

urged Chicago not to frame a charter has been so much benefited by the use 
that would tie the hands of the city of Postum Food Coffee that he wishes 
in tile future, but to make sure that me t0 express his thanks to you for 
ti was so framed as to be open to tbe g00d you have done him. His 
amendment. waking hours are taken up with his

•I’ve more respect for the want, of work and he haa no time to write him- 
the living," he said, "than I have for 
the decrees of the dead. It Is the
2Si ï %ISSP3S%S?î£âS: »■;■» ““ “ *™L
tlons are framed so as to resist change. Tea has, of late years, acted on him 
The great work of the future, will be like morphine does upon most people, 
done in thp municipalities. The ques- At first It soothed him. but only for 
tlon of home rule will be fought out by an hour or so, then It began to affect 
the people of the cities, and ti will be his nerves to such an extent that he 
fought along rational lines.’’ could not sleep at night, and he would

Mayor Johnson argued that municipal go to b[B WOrk in the morning wretch- 
home rule, meaning municipal owner- ed and miserable from the loss of rest, 
ship of the public utilities, would pu try Thlg condition grew constantly worse, 
the politics of Chicago by removing «he unt„ h,g friendg persuaded him, some

toyalderrmi=rfaJr me tour months ago, to quit tea and use 

granting of franchises or their eyten-
Sl “Such big prizes are offered by the breakfast, but as he liked the taste of 
gas and street railway companies,” said it, and It somehow seemed to do him 
Mayor Johnson, "that your city Is being: gooH, he added it to his evening meat 
corrupted by these Influences until It is Then, as he grew better, he began to 
made extremely difficult to. obtain an drink ti for bis noon meal, an* now he 
honest administration. If you want a wll] drink nothing else at table, 
pure city council take from It the pew- “His condition Is so wonderfully Inn
er of granting franchises to thes-1 ccr- proVed during these four months tl-a* he 
poratlons; and remove the aldermen couid not be hired to give up Postum 
from temptation.’ a„d go back to tea. HI* nerves have

The Cltophone. become steady and reliable once more.
In our Illustrated section this week ap- and his sleep is easy, natural and re

pears an advertisement of the -lhiphcror, 1 freshing. He owes all this to Postum
the handiest and most up-to-date private ;f0r he has taken no medicine and made 
telephone ln existence. Anyone having use no other change ln his diet His 
for such an apparatus should not fall to brother, who was very nervous from
?o=,"etAr^de,t¥oroL:tt°oPh0ne C°'’ " coffee-drinking, was persuaded by u.

* to give up the coffee and use Postum,
Cy Warmas at White House. and he also has recovered his health 

Washington, Dec. !).—Cy. Warman, the and strength." Name given by Pos-
Canadlan poet and man of lettera, was a $um Co., Battle Creek, Mich,
gueat of President Roosevelt to-day at Inn- There’s a reason. Read the little
2»1!«SSBSSJF8SJE -n.*•« <• » «>•

MoneyTO Loan
0* FureMere, Plans», Eta., at Mr 
lellowlng Easy Terma:

aide can be repaid 8.00 weekly.* 76 can be repaid 2.10 wfakir, 
to cat be repaid t.00 weekly.
26 cat. be repaid VO week».

- 1C can be repaid 1.2* weekly.
10 can be repaid .70 weekly.

Call aad let ns explain ear new system el
leaning.

Keller & Co.

if
».

Mayor Johnson of Cleveland bives 
Chicago Advice and Makes a 

Confession. MONEY
wagons eau and see us. 

vga will advance you aayaoaesnt 
Iront 110 ap mate day ae yes 

I U apply fe»„>U Money can be 
gekln mil at any tltnaer in 
tlx er twelve monthly pap. 
meals la «alt borrower. We 
here an cuurely new plan »i 
it tiding. Call and gas eat 
urn a Fbdae-MaU 4208

Chicago, Dec. 10.—Before the members

LOANafternoon. Mayor Tom Johnson
Cleveland confessed that he had been

. R. Hf(MIGHT & CO
Reese $#. Lawler ■alldlaee 

a KING STREET WRIT

FOR THE REAL SHAKESPEARE.
Wm. Fell Gives First ot the tTmt- 

veretty Saturday Lectures.

i

pluntied yesterday afternoon ln tbe lecture

the lecturer showed on tbe screen quite a 
number at fine illustrations—reproductions 
from rare pictures—of tbe boat of men and 
thli ga of which Shakespeare wrote, these 
Inch ding costumes, weapons of combat, ac
coutrements, ceremonials, customs and *» 
forth.

ftuous 
world than the 

For tit THE TEA PENALTY Golden Wedding Celebration.
ThC' golden wedding was celebrated Sat

urday night of Mr. and Mrs. John Bower- 
bank, la Division, and the whole family of 
six sons and six daughters wjth their 
wire» mid children were present. After a 
plioeaut family supper the veteran couple 
with their sons and daughters were photo
graphed, Mr. and Mrs. Bowerbank were 
the recipients of a purse of gold, given 
by their sons, and several present* from 
the daughter*. Mr. Bowerbank came to 
thi* country in 1831. and the year afler 
on Dei. 6, was married, and may certainly 
be called one of the pioneers of thla coun
try. First residing near Brampton, he at- 
forwards moved to Oakville and for ibe 
last 10 years has been a resident of To
ronto. The sons are: Thomas Bowerbank. 
Oakville: William Bowerbank. Hamilton: 
Jack and Bert of 8t. Catharines: George 
and Charles Bowerbank, Toronto. The 
daughters are Mr*. John Freestone, Jr„ lira. 
J. V. Bnaby of Oakville, Mrs. J. B. Mit
chell. Mrs. J. H. Whlthnm, Misses Annie 
and Minnie Bowerbank, Toronto.

TERRIBLE PAINS 
ACROSS BACK

J. K. Macdonald on Insurance Af
fairs—Expenses High Owing to 

U. 8. Competition.

A Strong Man’s Experience.

Writing from a busy railroad town
SUFFERED EIGHT MONTHS 

WITH KIDNEY TROUBLE. 
WOULD HAVE TO STAY IN BED 

i FOR THREE DAYS AT.
A TIME

a slate legislature.
As a word of advice Mayor Johnson Ottawa, Dec. 9.—(Special.)—An Ible 

address on the insurance question was 
given at the Canadian Club luncheon 
to-day by J. K- MacDonald, Toronto, 
manager of the Confeue,aiiun Li.c.

The effect, he said, of the ditg. aceful 
conditions revealed in New York wm 
that the people rushed from the ex
treme of confidence to the extreme of 
distrust. No excuse or palliation could 
be offered for the gross betrayal of 
trust revealed in the New York Inves
tigations. The reasons, he said, were 
the ambition to have the biggest com
pany In the world and the application
of the tontine policy to life insurance, _ - .
th.' accummulations of winch provided Mr. Thomas Fitsgerald, Hazeldean, Oak. 
an available fund for increasing ex- writes us as follows: “ I we* » great suffiar* 
pentes to secure new business- from kidney trouble for eight months. I

As to the Canadian companies, Mr. had terrible pains across the small of my 
Macdonald expressed the opinion that beck. I would have to stir in bed ter 
the government Inspection Is now as three days at » time and could not do any 
thero as it could be. work. I tried several remedies bat of no

The expenses of Canadian companies, avail, and also plasters but they were of no 
he said, were tco high, but one reason

j that the law allowed American , n™. 8» » „.i„i,i*,1, of min* adviasd me
companies to some in without restrle- Doan’s Kidney Pills I was so muchtien and if the nome companies are » try uoan * Riooey riiis. i was so mu»»
to be successful they have to pay sue:

Invitations are out for the marriage on ^“"roîngV American " co^p^r W b^.~ ~
Dec. 21 of Miss Carrie B. Macdona.d.daug i- *° "g to American companies. th ^ using it, 1 found a change for the
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Macdonald of In the vicious practice of rebating, he T * ‘J,1" " . j v.w
Woodstock, to Richard F. Parkinson ha*i- said, the public was as much to blame , better so 1 «)t five Boxes more, and ins 
ness manager of The Woodatock Sentinel- as the companies. had no trouble with my kidneys mnoe. *
Be££V J. McWhlnney. ,6 Créent.road. ™ ^rf'to'XhKÛ^ÏuSS ^ ^
honorrtao?\het Mla^Tarke*of's^crtUn/ at Intervals of five or seven years and Jt is really not difficult to cure kidney

Mrs. D. McDonald of 1288 West King- making rebating a punishab e offence, trouble in ite first Etages. AU you have to
street, will not receive until after the -ew These reforms would have to inciuda do is to give Doan’s Kidney PiUs a trial* 
year, on account of having just removed to American companies doing business in They are a never-tailing cure for aU forms 
their new residence. Canada. of kidney trouble. They quickly relieve

In his opinion, no director or matv the conjested, overworked kidneys, and 
ager should-oecupy a position In which gradually bring them back to health.

&’S^T5i,,rssasj‘s .«staw:*7„‘l;d ■ *""» “■ w 11 ln- £2 KM.1, PofffîSÂ (M.

Doan's 
Kidney Pills

CURED HIM

self.
“Hie has been a great tea drinker all

Court Hope Eleetfoas.
Court Hope, 5604, A. O. F„ have 

elected the following officers: Chief 
ranger, C. E. Cooper: sub-chief ranger, 
W. R. Woodstock: treasurer. H- C. 
Wilson; secretary, Charles Fry; re
cording secretary, D. N. Fletcher; sen
ior woodward, W. J. Fisher; Junior 
woodward, W. Bevington ; senior bea
dle, C- E. Woodstock ; Junior beadle, 
George Parkinson; medical officer, Dr. 
T. H- Stark.

Postum.
"At first he used Postum only for

was

PERSONAL.

,1

Would Need No Lawyers,
One of the lawyers who spoke at a re

cent meeting in London of the Royal Courts 
of Juatlfe Temperance Society, said that 
If England were to turn sober the legal pro
fession would be ruined.

box or
or tor

i

MONDAY MORNINGS

k

Richard Rose, an Old Man, Emerges 
Almost Unscathed From Terrify

ing Experience.
(I

Toronto Junction, Dec. 10.—The fat 
cattle show at the Union Stock Yards 
to-ftiorrow promises to be one of the 

record. Up to last night 104

*

best on
leads had. arrived. The company

luncheon at which about 200
These days
A man mây picture him
self “loaded” with “foibles 
and things” for the little 
folk
But when it comes to 
something for himself it 
must be sensible and use
ful—like enough an
Overcoat
If it is we arc his for—perfect 
satisfaction in the fit—the 
style—the quality and the 
character—in such garments

will
give a 
will be present.

Saturday, the second day of the 
handkerchief bazaar at the Victoria

uw»
Presbyterian Church, almost every ar
ticle was sold. The proceeds for the 
two days will net about $500.

Worcester Lodge No. 47. Sons of 
England Benefit Society, have elected 
these officers: Thomas G. Mould, W.P.; 
F. W. Mason, W.V.P-; William. Speers, 
chaplain; Wm. Harris, secretary; Geo. 
Nicholls, treasurer; chairmen of com
mittees, John Newman, Samuel Hew
lett. B. G. Hewlett, H. Mosely, H. E. 
Goudge C. R. Robinson; Dr. A, T. 
Macnamara, physician; Albert E. Bain, 
I.O.; William Bennett, O.G.; trusties, 
H. Baker, J. A- Rowen, Z. Jolley; 
auditors, P. Laughton, T, Chapman, T. 
Cave; Charles Topping grand lodge 
delegate; J. A. Raven, grand lodge 
delegate alternate; organist, J. Cave;

What are voo going to receive 
as a Christmas gift, nv pretty 
maid? Will it be some little 
article that will decorate t our 
boudoir mantel for a period 
or something that will add 
charm and stvle and comfort 
to your costume—some'hing 
useful as well as ornamental ?

If it is a real sensible friend 
the gift will be a fir garment 
from Dineen’s—a tie or muff 
or scarf.

as
London Great Coats- 
Genuine Irish Frieze Ulsters. 
22.00—25.0e—27.00—30.0a-
Or something a little more 
dretsy in—
A Chesterfield—
A Tourist—
An Oversack—
Beavers—Meltons—Cheviots 
22.00, 25.00 and 27.00 values 
Going at 18.00—

marshal, 6. Rydlng; hospital delegate, 
Thomas G. Muuiu.

Lodge Rose of Kent, Daughters ot 
Er.giand, have eiected these omcerH; 
Mrs. 8- Lawndes, president; Mrs. 
L. T. Warren, vice-president; Mrs. 
Harris, secretary; Mrs- Wm. Mould, 
treasurer; Mrs. Tompkins, chaplain; 
convenors of committees, Mrs. C. N. 
Mould, Mrs. Alderson, Mrs. o. Jolley, 
Mrs. Bentley, Miss E. M. Mould, I- 
ti.; Mrs. Hanley U.G.; Dr. R- P. Hop- 
k.ns, physician; auditors, Mrs. Wltner- 
eoge, Mrs. Harris; trustees, Mrs. Wink- 
worth, Mies Harris.

The Toronto Junction Gun Club held 
a shoot at blue rocks at Lambton 
on Saturday afternoon. Members were 
present from the Stanley and National 
clubs of Toronto, and over 1000 blue 
rocks were trapped. Following are 
scores : McGill shot at 115, broke 100; 
Dunk, 60, broke 56; Fleming 75, broke 
50; Masslngham 90, bruke 61; W. Wake
field 60, broke 52; Buck 30, broke 22; 
*l.eppard 60, broke 34; Bred nay 45, 
broke 28; Murray 60, broke 39; .Ten- 
r.lns 115, broke 89; Halure 45, broke 35; 
P. Wakefield 100, broke 82.

On Saturday morning Harry W.
Wfeet wag delivering malls to the 

trains when he slipped and barely 
mist ed the wheels.

The public school board will probably 
meet Wednesday next.

G. H. C. Milliken has sold his house 
at 181 Clendenan-avenue to Robert De- 
war of Oshawa, while A. Shunk has 
sold 113 Edmund-street to William 
Worthington of Toronto.

W. J. Rutherford, an employe of the 
Stark Co. fell eight feet off a scaffold

AnH D:neen’s >absl on the 
article makes it far more valu
able than what it really ap- 

to be, for Dineen isnears
known for quality furs the 
continent over.

Shop earlv—that is the word 
at Christmas time.

The show cases are packed 
with dainty little fur garments 
that would make splendid 
presents.

Men’s Fur-lined 
Coats—
Fine imported Beaver cloth 
shells—Muskrat and Mink 
lined-Otter and Persian Lamb 
collars—
40.00 to 350.00—
Three great values in black 
Beaver cloth shells—Muskrat 
lined—Persian Lamb collars—

Call to-day at the big show 
rooms.

DINEEN
Cor. Yonge in< Temperance Streets

59.00— 
65.00— 

_ 75.00—
COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS A PREY

10,000 a Year Become Victims of 
Liquor Traffic, ’Tin Claimed.

Underwear
And other winter furnishings 
as well—

Yesterday was commercial travelers’ .. , .
day in the series of meetings of the at. , e “tock Yards and sprained his 
Canadian Temperance League ln Mas- ankle- 
sey Hall. The chair was occupied by 
Ben Fletcher, manufacturer, who sai l i new building in the morning, 
he did not employ any man who drank ! Francis Watts, owner of the Peacock 
whiskey or any boy who smoked cigar- ! He lei, is In Grace Hospital, 
eta. "The marks on the fingers” were 1 The Collegiate Institute board will 
sufficient to close out a situation to hold its last meeting to-morrow night-

Arthur Lainson of Davenport-rvad 
The speaker was Chas. H. Palmer of hag returned from a business trip to 

Chicago, field superintendent of’ the i Cuba.
Christian Commercial Traveling, lien’s j Mr. Hall of Willoughby has a crop 
Association, an organization number- j of strawberries from some continuous- 
ing GOOD In North America. He had beenj bearing plants received from New York 
a commercial traveler for twenty-five

me Bank of Commerce will open its

any Juvenile who made application.

«^YhhM
some time ago.years.

The evils of the liquor traffic, he said, 
demanded as Its price 10.000 of the 
brightest men in the commercial tra
velers’ ranks every yeaar.

There were 115 signed the pledge, 
making a total of 635 during the last 
three Sundays.

I Mayor McCullough Improving.
Stouffvtlle, Dec. 11.—James McCul

lough. barrister, reeve of Stouffvt.le, 
has been out on the streets the last 
lew days.and Is tieadily recovering from Have Orders to Keep Going on tor 
his recent severe illness.

U. S. SHI PHAROS BUSY.I

the Next Year.

Detroit, Dec. 10.—With the announce- 
Rev. Mr. Ratcliffe occupied the pul- ment that the steel trust has ordered 

pit of his church yesœrday, after a 
somewhat serious illness.

The Willing Workers of St. Saviour’s the Cambria Steel Co. has placed a 
will meet on Thursday afternoon.

Town council meets to-night

Emit Toronto.NEW CHURCH DEDICATED,

two more 600-foot steamers, and thatWill Be Open Every Night and Has 
Unique Plane.

The new Davenport Presbyterian 
Church was dedicated yesterday by 
Rev. Prof. Ballantyne.

The church was taxed to Its capacity, 
over 35j0 people being present.

It Is provided with a reading-room, 
young men’s room and ladles’ parlor, 
with a large basement for an amuse
ment room.

It will be open to the public every 
night and to encourage the ycunge- 
elcment an open-air skating rink will 
be provided in the rear, which in sum
mer will be used as a bowling green and 
tennis lawn.

similar order, the shipyards on the 
American side of the Great Lakes have
booked orders for 89 steel vessels of

While attempting to cross the tracks all clashes. The total cost of the
nearly^ oppostie°hto ow^'d^r' o^Satu^ 1,0818 18 to bo 14 bullion dollars. Lake 
dayrmghtP Richard Rore. manufactura" ya'ds hnve about all the work they can 
of Norway, was run down and narrow-, take care until next September- 
ly escaped death. Rose resides near 
Woodbine-avenue, on the Klngston- 
road, and failed to notice a westbound 
car coining down the grade. He was 
carried for some distance on the fender, 
and rolled over and over until his body
was wedged under the trucks of the car. ^ „
It was found necessary to Jack up the steamer, 486 feet long, 55 feet beam iltd 
car, in which more than half an hour 31 feet deep, with a carrying capacity 
was occupied. Rose was taken out of 320,000 bushels ot wheat- The hull 
In an unconscious condition and hunted W"1 be built on the arch deck system, 
to the Emergency Hospital, where his having no beams or stanchions In .he 
wounds, tho severe, were found not to freight hold. She will be built extra 
be serious, and late yesterday after- strong, and equal to the highest clas- 
noon he was brought back home little slfication in Lloyd’s, 
the worse for his experience. Rose Is The company has also closed a con- 
70 years of age, and the father of a tract with the Montreal Transportation

Co. to build one steel tow barge 206 
feet long, 41 feet beam, and 1» feet 
deep, fitted up with complete water 

Ex-Chief Lawrence returned on Sat- bottom, and especially designed for the 
urday night, after four months spent fit. Lawrence River and canal trade, 
ln special detective work on, the G.T.R.

Colling wood’» Two Contracts.
Collingwood. Dec. 10.—(Special)— 

Collingwooé Shipbuilding Co. has con
tracted with James Playfair of Mid
land to build a large steel cargo

First Time In America.
The members of the English Grand 

Concert Co. arrived ln the city Satur
day.
be the violin number,
Melodies, Scherzo” (Tschalkowsky), by 
Madame Beatrice Langley, which will 
be heard to-night for the first time 
ln America, 
violins, by the way, are valued at $5000. 
One of them Is 465 years old.

A feature of the program will 
"Meditation

Madame Langley’s two
large family.

North Toronto.

The work will toe started as coon 
Two men who gave their address as as the steel can toe had from the 

221 Centre-avenue. Toronto, narrowly steel companies, possibly ln six weeks’ 
escaped death on Saturday night while time. The contract price for the two 
driving up Yonge-street, In Davlsvllle. boats is approximately $400,000. It Is 
They made a quick turn across the rail- expected that fully 700 men will be 
way, with the result that the rig was employed- 
struck by a southbound1 car on the Me
tropolitan Railway. The horse was 
killed, the rig smashed, and the two 
men thrown to the ground.

ESTABLISHED OVER HAT T A CENTURY AS 
THE STORE OR SATISFACTION.

V POPE SPENT NIGHT IN PRAYER.■Æ \l*\
How Passage of French Bill Af

fected the Vatican.
Balmy Beach.

A meeting of the several interests 
connected with the Baimy Beach Park 
was held in Spruce-avenue fire hall. Re
presenting the town council were Mayor 
Richardson and Councillors Rcss,
Brandham and Baker. For the Balmy 
Reach Club, F. Wi Lyonda, W. T.
Lyon, R. J. Winsor Barker, and Thos. now living under the new regime. There 
Hodgson were present. The park com- t already apparent a certain inclina-
mlssioners present were C. T. Lyon, Dr. , . .. ...__
Walters, J. A. Zleman, John Brown tlon to think that a reaction will soon 
and C. Hadenby. A heavy deficit was set in; some. Indeed, prophesy that the 
reported. The Balmy Beach club/jb" Concordat will be back again as a 
mitted an offer for the lease at $600 a , . .
year, which will in all probability be ac- Piece of legislation trithln a decade, 
cepted. Representatives from the seve- Rome, for the moment, has not made 
ral clubs Interested will meet with the known her decision. She is awaiting 
town council to-morrow night. the completion of the conference of

The Beebes Masonic Lodge A., F. Frencb bishops which is now proceed- 
and A. M. Christmas Night in Ding-j jng at tbe archbishopric of Paris.
mans Hall. Saturday etening, was al nineteen new occupants of sees and most enjoyable event. Brethren from « meieen ucw vvvf 
city lodges were present. Every mem- one-fourth of the whole French eplsco- 
ber there received a handsome pre- pacy will ha,ve to be appointed by the
sent. A splendid program was furni-h-1 Pope.
ed by Bros. Davis, Aykes, Keachie, [ Meanwhile despatches from Rome 
Baker and Hardy- A feature was the "have told how the cardinals at Rome 
bear dance by Bro. Geo. Oakley. ‘spent the time tel.lng their beads as the

A Masonic Hall, to erst $4000. will be bm waa passing the senate, and the 
erected on Balsam-avenue, which will Pope sp€nt the whole night in pray- 
be the first building to be erecied and ,.r 
owned wholly by the members of the 
Masonic order.

Paris, Dec. 9.—A notable historic
>

0 event of the week was the passage of 
the separation bill thru the senate and 
Its promulgation as the law of the land. 
Thirty-eight millions of Catholics are

J//
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The Test of 
Tailoring
The cut of the Evening Dress 
Coat is the test of perfect 
tailoring.
For years we have made * 
specialty of making Evening 
Clothes.
Your holiday wardrobe is not 
complete without Evening 
Dress and Tuxedo.
Leave your measure with 
us now and have yi’ur 
dress suit finished in 
good time lor the Xmas 
functions.
Ev ning Dress Suits 
Special price $35.

The Vatican has decided to issue a 
special document concerning the separ
ation of church and state ln France. 
It will contain what the Vatican con
siders proof that it did everything to

Serenade at HU Bride’s Grave.
Sounds of music-coming from the ceme-

fleùf t'he tiDba‘bll?adnts°of‘tile'swlsshvmagerof ; prevent the rupture and declare that 
Bregcnz, near the Austrian frontier, for air the responsibility for it lies with 
some days. , ., . . the last three French cabinets.Two gendarmes hid themselves behind a 
tombstone in order to investigate. Tbev 
saw a young tradesman named Wolff climb 
over the cemetery wall, pull a violin from 
under his coat, and, standing over a newl.v- 
made grave, begin to play tbe "Bohemian 
Girl.” They listened to the end. and then 
they went op to t^e man. who said he had 
been playing over the tomb of bis bride, 
who had died the week before. “It was 
the piece she liked best,” he said to the 
gendarmes, who led him away for inquiry 
as to his sanity.

Murad Cigarette».
Murad “plain tips ‘ Turkish Cigavets 

the latest and best achievement of 
Allan Ramsay, for 16 years government 
expert of Turkey. During that period 
Mr. Ramsay’s cigarets — his alone— 

the accepted brands of the dig-

9
are

Tailors and Haberdasher*, 
77 King St. West.

were
Hilaries of the Turkish court—15c per
package.
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